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BACK FROM BOUNDARY. THE STOCK MARKETJ THE EVENING STAR GROUP.

Hugh Sutherland Has Taken up the Bond 
on Them.

OUR LONDON LETTER : xf sis ; PLANT OF IRON MASK!
colonies are well to the fore, but Canada I 
is an absentee, and this is much to be j 

a Decided Growth of Interest In Brit- regretted. I hope to send you a fuller ]
ish Columbia nines. cxhTbit^ K to ,ncreased fr0m

well under way. At present it is in 
rather a chaotic condition so far as the 
mining machinery is concerned, but the

a gJdVnlra!1 IZi THE OUTPUT IS TO BE DOUBLED
its development to the present concrete 
form at Earlscourt.

Though, perhaps, somewhat incomplete —- _ . , __
as a representative exhibition of the pro- ‘ ^ Contract for aafrittr 100 Feet of Drifting 
ducts and resources of our great Em- Is to be Let on the Elise—A Satisfactory 
pire, yet as an exhibition of mining mach
inery and minerals it promises to prove 
one of the most interesting and instruct- 

London, May 15.—The officials of the ive displays ever held in England. For 
_ New Gold Fields of British Columbia this the Council of the Incorporated Lon- .

. r ,.-r, fe's'sÆSïïtJîüri.’ïi,.hr...»r
the Velvet Mines, limited, the V elvet Sit!on is being held, deserve no small of ore There are BOme «qqq m worth oî widemng out on its approach to the O. K.
property on Sophie mountain, in the Trail meed of praise and congratulation, for Qre ^ the mjne ,<in ei ht „ and thia ig to the property which adjoins it and which
Creek Mining division. The New Gold the ^amberf alone be taken out as rapidly as possible, and, ofTnTLkof the
Fields company is largely interested m patched delegations to the Australian and m addition to this, new reserves are to * _ e ^ “e

i the Velvet, but it has not bought back Canadian governments, and has conducted be opened up. The shipments are to be e, \ , ,,et * A*™ ?re*?A ±
the property, and does not intend to do almost the whole of tile subsequent work increased, and with this end in view, the f™de 22!?*Ï?
.0 The Miner doubtless secured its in- of obtaining exhibits, etc. against diffi- 100-horse power electrical equipment is to ‘«n- /There are eight men now workmg 
formation from a source that was thought ^whteh w^ bv no be increased to double what it is at pres- °n tbe Humming Bird tunnels and the
to be reliable, but as the officials of the ™eans msmmfi!ânt Y ”° , ent. An “S. K. C.” Anotor has been or- ftunne 8 af a!1 m,or/ On the first two
company flatly deny its accuracy, their TiSTlS in the midst of their dered, which will give an additional 100-| ™ne’8 ÎÏ71!l°ng the ledg°
statement must be taken as the correct to’the International Min- horse power, and live the plant a total “i™

•"ft™, ™ lh. li.t ,1 ci«, m„ 3= b^lS'ÏS'.d™ M&TlmS m-hm. With this $, S „ " Ss”

ss- rtBrtSkjyste smsr îës&hs* «* «v r* ••• ^.“r Mriarts as arsssvasan F-S’ a strông following*^ ^ to embody a mining section As this the mine will be turning out à .largely B is even wider than t£t o£ thc
investors. Mr* Whitehead is the eldest '^^r’s ïrranaemento if was eventif mCraWed °Utput~_______________ Humming Bird.

°f!nrdr -nf^TO^nn^a^rfito^^t ally agreed to effect a combination, and The Eliae ia Looking Well *•' V‘ x“Work on the Granpy smelter was to
while lord >uayor of London a prominent Qn ^ugus^ nth of last year the London _____ ® * tî^vë been begun yesterday and when it
tTem^ce fof tfe caounetvanof kint Hif ; Edubitmns ^‘ed hmided over^ Jhe | H R Dun] returned yesterday from ia completed the Humming Bird company
interest in British Columbia has from the ^tro1 thJTrlfBritoin &Æ on a visit to the Elise property, which is be- <??ect *? have a quantity of ore ready for
first been o an active character, and he ?Lc^orated London Chamber of ing operated by the Lemick Mining com- shlPmft and fthe we think, will be
iT nPrrtilciy thro afv other Hkef in Mines ? i pany A contract has just been finished to ^ b™ the start.
Ms Pcitv Officdfnv hfs fi™ has alsocT- About 80,000 square feet of covered floor for 100 feet of drifting along the vein. Mrf Dellsheimer, the essayer and also 
N itseif wkhAtyhabZsca,™ndfromthe aPace will be occupied by the mining sec- Mr ^ accepted the work, and wiU one. of the directors, nas done all the as-

earî est days of the British Columbia *>«, which w,y ^be divided info the fob ̂  short,Ptime ,Pt a contract for another "ft* and is one of the largest stock-
movement it issued an intelligent list of ‘^“loiirv fappr^ltew X follow 100 feet of drifting. The last 100 feet is holders. He will not part with any ot
pees, which it has recently Followed up ^ °”"l y (approximately) the follow practically all the way. Only one “8 etock' ,Mr" O Conner, who is one ot
by a meiul circular for the information 6 p ___ n . ___ __a wao nrnoB. the original owners of this property took
of the firm's clients descriptive of the nueengianci fniipn’o TTnil) 9S non , , n . f * j ,1 .1 -j shares in payment of his interest and x.as
points of best things in the market. Mr ÿ?cWia “(Royal Ga leriei) '. ! '. ". ". ". ". lsjoOO «f “d tke TT ^ ° « to find a nav purchased another block'of stock.

iriïZÎ o^tte ^ntMTnol Bnt|h fU Africa /imperial * ! » ï ÜS “D, Decks of Montreal, who. has been
hold out much hope of a boom yet awhile. Miibn? ’ Machinery in * Motion ’ on is of the concentrating type, and car- through the Boundary country m the m-
lndeed, he thinks such a development ^1}p1»ir J 7 000 ! rips trood values The management is great- terest of Montreal capitalists and who has
™tb/adjetiandyhonÏÏtnoaattemntt Jrilî XVftwatersra^d (Royal' Gajleriesj I’SOO ty pl^Jd with'th^ showmg so far made, }"8t returd,ed “d that he had examined
KTadeS\aogecreaantde a°Cm° MTjS I ^tdedare8 that ita Mention - to open ^ w^f pTea^ Xti kiJ
ion, what little speculation there is, is wwn (E y ’ th G t 2 000 UP tbe Elise Properly before any attempt , * h P, which gave
on‘«J6 hind 8 Hris^howe^r sTcsfild InternationalSection! "including * | be made to extract and reduce the ^ d h he likïd abSnt
"tharthetot' oTmtet the West Australian Court (Du- ^ | a?7™7caTsJl°c N^etf the ™ tha d“ ^ge and the
est in British Columbia mines, but pointed r,«ca*r,5all\-........; ' ' ' >xU'v * on an ec nonnea sea, . exceptional ore showing.”
out to me recently that there was little Hie Cdoiado and Ctjpple Creek treasury fund has gone into office expens-
inquiiy for Canadian scrip, dyen of such Mining Court, the Working Gold- es or for salaries of officers. The latter
a highly respectable company as the War Ï?ine,/-D* + SÎSîf ^xhl" ± non have given their services gratuitously, and
Eagll o ^ blts (Picturesque England)............ ifiOO ^ the money haa and ^ be applied
are^many'matters^wMch ÆTSiwS '«WH» ,to deve.opment work.

Ktetew l^rwhe^wmthe^ov- 14,000 Tons of Slocan Ore Shipped,

eminent make arrangements to tell the will be occupied with mineral ores, mining .
world more often than yearly what its machinery in motion, appliances, instru- [ The ore shipments irom the Slocan from 
mines are doing? Is the Goldfields of B. ments, and various machinery used in the January 1 to May 19 were as follows. The 
C. to be regarded as derelict?—I mean industry, workitog models, of mines iq ore ghipments for the past month hâve 
the Grant Govan company. This gentle- operation, and the thoueand-and-one other ^ jj. t owjng to the breaking up of 
man has now offices in the West End of interesting features brought together from £ hl „in increase
London, f saw John Grant at the meet- all parts of the Empire to make the mm-,winter but Ppob7fy tL
ing of the Hall Mines, at which it was mg ctrarts btith complete and représenta- unless the labor troubles cause tag sliw 
decided to sanction the increase of capi- five. , trag down of the properties altogether:
tal. I wonder whether Messrs. Morrison Among the most interesting exhibits in I From Sandon— 
and Marshall, who have recently floated this section will be about £250,000 worth Payne.......
two of the best of the Klondike com- 0f g0i^ in the shape of nuggets, bricks of Last Chance 
panus, w,U presently turn their attention bullion and gold-bearing quartz. Gigan- slocan star 
to B.itrh Colunffiia. It would not sur- tic. exhibits of copper, tin, and other ores, ^ , -
Prise me. And they are such a powertul a quickelvtr fountain and other novel Sapphire,... 
group that their ^ support would be most features, together with diamonds, tur- yOin.... —...
welcome. It would have been interesting qUOise, opal, and various precious stones Ajax------
to listen to Mr. Turners remarks on the ,n tbeir original forms, are some of the Sovereign
Financial Times, one of our two leading features which help in making this sec- Keco........
finançai dailies. Welcome tohim in that tion not only deeply interesting, but of 
scathing aiticie headed Three Wild great educational value.
Lattons/ meaning, of course, the Klon
dike & Canadian Goldfields, the Dawson 
City, Trading, and the Rainy River &

Mcre^Cotion/Bul ais from ores, together 

the British investor does not feel cheerednImerdCoefntMrdeTu™PJ?enMr P^levTna Mr Brtish Son^h Atefea Chartered “c^pany fe” ^
Kt?<lnLUtrnk^pMfiJsha7saof “he are ex^iting a compl^ quart^Sg ...........................

terdi7iceCThan y/tsM1Pngr^7Ïatpera rent tenancTs, in which aP quantity ofPPore From Whitewater- 
R C Tritfr* of Vancouver brought from Rhodesia will be dealt with Whitewaterd, Te ?hatheFBf^ntthas0fjJstnsCetSrred -erf day. The operations and arrange- Jackson.........................

a victory against thTï. C. Record. If so, “¥,nts„ gep®raliy 7 as, nearly as pos- Bell.................................
Kr!r,ecmtin0ofreth7tiu7UCwh?edlttr,edn thll which this branch^ the industry is con- , W^lingt^..........
perspeemty of the jury who tried the , , . Rhodeaia a somewhat similar ' From McGmgan—™?nirscandalou^edanydUit waltp- scheme is iSi^^oSlyThe Queens- Antoine........................
parentJy ?n exposing Ta ’̂arfs treatment land government, in a building set apart Rambler .....................
of myself that Mr* Lamb, incurred the tba P/P08? alr?f df o{ t5exPr?at DardaneUes.................
wrath of this individual. Wheel, _ while the Wit waters rand Mining Great Western.........

They say Le Rois are going to £10. companies, wffi represent their particular, From New Denver- 
They We been as good as £9, and close industry in the Rand Mining Court, in
£8 5 8 There is not much talk about a a tasteful and most effective display of Bosun ...........................
B. A. C. dividend. That will come later actual size models, and diagrams illus- Manon. ..............
Ymirs are a strong market, and gating the progress and development of i From Silverton-
Whittwaters and London & British Co- this great gold field. Fidelity......................
lumbia Goldfields, but the recent attempt It is quite impossible, in these few Vancouver................
to sell a parcel of Nelson-Poormans does words to convey a proper idea of the Wakefield..................
not seem to have been very successful, varied and comprehensive character of the g -, Edith 

They say that a contract was signed in mining section, which occupies about 
the city on Saturday for a big British three fourths of the total floor space de- vomstocn 
Columbia property. The price mentioned voted to the exhibition of our Empire’s 
was £600,000—$3,000,000—a big price. The resources in this notable exhibition. In- 
Le Roi ‘ special settlement,” at which all tending visitors, however, may feel as- 
deaings in the shares before and since sufed that in the rich treasures of virgin 
allotment will be adjusted, is apparently gold, in the splendid collections of prec- 
again postponed, and the delay is causing ions stones, in the huge masses of mineral 
much disappointment and some anxiety, ore brought straight from the depths of 
By the by, the smelter question is still the earth whence they had been mined, 
agitating the minds of the public. Does in the working models of mines and min- 
this valuable asset belong to the Le Roi ing operations, in the various forms m 
or the B. A. C., or to either? This is a which the different operations carried on 
point which deserves attention, and will jn the various countries for the recovery 
receive more unless the present uncer- cf their mineral wealth are shown, a 
tainty on the matter is resolved by a plain Mining Exhibition of the Greater Britain 
statement. I was glad to sea Canada so w;n be presented in a manner probably 
ably represented at the presentation to ; never hitheito approached in this coun- 
that doughty Scotchman, Colonel Hector . try.

csrr»v“ iJsrj&ft 
“VgriSSSL „;™„ rk.toâi,‘ïir SL"—.' K&i“3 * JÜSSÎ■ appearance, and probably ^Qf°7ctus of a economy is generally a mistaken policy, 
b‘g Cariboo concern with £35°,»H3 capital and I ^^/ke'VVolumbian Gofdfields,

shareholders of the London & RritisM vo & (the auditors) state, thelumbia Goldfields re the Enterprise. You ! Dever «^^ad not tee* eaied,” 
will see the price m not m|f, “wal'in anticipation of possible profits”
I hope to get this later. At present it “bad in fact, been paid out of capi
as to be a secret to be guarded =eal- rod,, (Jf Vould l/ interesting to know 
ously by subordinates. _. i• * hrw many shares have been sold on theThe Greater Britain exhibitiop- , “£"-5? of this fictitious dividend, and 

vçwh'cb includes the above as part of its strength connection there

M.-ssrjMS a Bæ&tsiS jsv«ÿ.j-i.™ «h, L«.d„ ................ ......

B: ïàÆsa sr«“ e : etslst&a « &L;spect tim masses of qua’rts contributed by j big time. I Y81T .“"c^i°clttinls tom 
the various colonies, or examine the splen- Mr. Turner will bring back cuttmgs trom 
did statistical data presented for their the various papers which have commented

! sysSfiT ifStt,vsr&tery which is to crush large quantities mild when compared with Mr. Heffl ura^ 
of ore from the Rhodesian mines, was not tfc comments in his fearless organ, tne 
so advanced as might have been desired. London Critic.
while the crowd which thronged the j . ,
grounds were more inclined to ^ JJ. Aldridge reports that the lead
their time in a general examination of the , , a. Trail will be started in a couple 
while -exhibition than in one particular «aexsau 
section. Rdodesian has been well pushed ot wee-s.

What W. A. Magor Has to Say of the 
Humming Bird and O. K. Properties. j

A Large Number of Tamaracs Have 
Changed Hands. * Slocan City, May 29.—[Special.]—A 

meeting of the owners of the Blade Prince 
was held here last week, and it waa decid
ed in place of giving a bond on the prop
erty, to work it themselves. The develop
ment work being done is most satisfac
tory. The latest assay of the ledge gives 
227 ounces in silver.

The Arlington Mining company has put 
on an" additional force of men this 
ing.

.W. A. Magor, who recently returned 
from a visit to the Humming Bird and 
0. K. properties on the north fork of 
Kettle river, is wen pleased with what he 
saw there. In speaking with a represent
ative of. The Miner yesterday, he said: 
“there is a strong well defined vein run
ning clear through the Humming Bird, 
about 15 feet above tne base of the hill. 
The formation is diorite, lime and quartz 
and the vein is of solid clean ore two and 
one-half feet in width at the surface, on 
the first tunnel and in the second tunnel

uartere, 300-Horse Power. I
WINNIPEG SHARES ARE RISING.rosy view of the future.

There Has Been Somewhat of a Rush to Secure 
Dundee, Which was Caused by S. B. Fow
ler's Favorable Report—The Board's Quo
tations.

I^ew Companies Still Making Their Appearanbe 
—London Mining Exhibition Opened—Can
ada Has Not Taken Part In It—Opened by 
Duke of Cambridge. Tbe development that has been quietly 

going on here for some time has shown up 
some very strong and rich ledges, and 
this is now attracting the attention of 
mining men, and there are several now 
looking for Springer creek properties.

The bond on the Evening Star No. 8, 
Eclipse No. 2 and Unknown group, all 
comprised in the Evening Star group, on 
Dayton creek, has been taken up by Hugh 
Sutherland and the bill of sale recorded 
here. The price was $41,006.

It is sincerely hoped that the govern
ment will not allow this division to suffer 
for the want of good wagon roads much 
longer. The one up Springer creek is 
only half completed. This should be fin
ished this year, at least to the Arlington 
Basin, but if continued to the Two 
Friends summit, would place a number of 
good properties on a good basis. A road 
is also badly needed up Lemon creek. 
These two trunk roads would enable the 
numerous properties which are tributary 
to them, to get up their supplies and bring 
out the ore without having to pay the en
ormous costs that are unnecessary , and 
which places such a heavy burden on the 
mine ownefs.

There was what may result in a serious 
stabbing affray here, on Saturdty about 
noon, in which one man called Dick, was 
slashed several places with a razor. He 
was taken to the Nelson hospital, and his 
five companions are locked up here in the 
jail. Their names are given as William 
Watson, Tom Dunn, Geo. More, L. Ding- 
man and J. D. Kelly. They are a rough 
looking crowd, and came down the lake 
Friday -night. They had evidently been 
attracted by the celebration at New Den
ver and- Silverton on the 24th.

The Bosun was again the only mine 
that shipped last week, sending 20 tons to 
the Selby Smelting company at San Fran
cisco, and 20 tons of zinc ore to London, 
England.

This is the second shipment to England • 
from this mine; they are trial shipments. 
The results will determine the future ship
ments.

The trails and road, are now drying up 
rapidly and shipments will soon increase 
again. Next month will likely see several 
carloads from Slocan City alone.

f
mil Test of the Ore from the Waterloo— 
Mining Notes.

The volume of business transacted in 
stock circles Muring the past week has 
been fair. There were sales every day, 
but there has been no very large trading- 
just enough to keep things moving slowly.

There was considerable trading in pool
ed Tamarac, and about 35,000 changed 
hands at from 15 1-2 to 16 1-2 cents.
There is a first class showing on the Tam
arac property, and this accounts for the 
increased demand for these shares.

There has been considerable tr&ding in 
Virginia at prices which range all the way 
from 19 to 21 cents. The management re
ports that it has nothing new to report 
concerning the condition of the property.

There has been an enlarged demand for 
the shares of Winnipeg, and it advanced 
from 30 to 31 1-2 cents in the past few 
days. It closed firm at the latter figure 
last evening. The new plant is completed 
and in running order on the Winnipeg, 
and the pump has been engaged for 
al days in clearing the workings of water, 
and mining operations will be resumed in 
a few days.

There has been an augmentation of the 
demand for Waterloo shares during the 
past week and a large number changed 
hands at from 8 to 9 1-2 cents. A let of 
the ore was recently given a mill test 
and it gave returns of $32 to the ton.
This shows the ore to be of as high grads 
as any in Camp McKinney.

Fifty thousand shares of Deer Park 
changed hands during the past few days 
at from 4 1-2 to 5 cents. A drift is being 
driven on the *ore body on the 300-foot 
level.

Rathmullen, which has been torpid for 
several weeks, is once more showing signs 
of life, and there were a number of shares 
disposed of during the week at 5 cents.
Work on the Rathmullen properties is 
making excellent progress.

There was a rush during a portion of 
the week to secure Dundee shares rod 
they sold for 25 cents. In view of the 
fact that 8. S. Fowler, expert and en- 

This Is the Name of a Promising Similka- gineer of the London & British Columbia 
meen Property Recently Located. Goldfields, recently made a report on the

--------- Dundee property, whicn is very satisfac-
G. A. Bonter, who has been prospecting tOTj> the insiders are buying these shares, 

in the Sifilkameen country for the past They, therefore, have an upward tend- 
three seasons, has just returned from a enev
tour through that country. He reports Monarch shares are selling for 15 cents, 
that the country is full of prospectors rod company received orders from Lon-
that parties are going in there every day don this week for a good-sized block, and Special Meeting of the City Council—

" a sk ss ^
time since they have seen such a rush in- Similkameen copper shares have sold 
to a lode mining country. Mr. Bonter aome during the week at 10 cents. t, 
has been prospecting lately in Twenty- -phe Bendigo company’s property is- be-
Mile creek. The section in the vicinity ;ng developed and with promising results, 
of this creek he considers one of the rich- Fbe intention is shortly to place the 
est in that region. Just a short time be- abares of this company upon the market, 
fore he left there he located the Niagara, There is a renewed interest being taken 
which he considers a valuable property. ;n tbe shares of the Sarah Lee Gold.Min- 
It is located two miles from the mouth of ;ng company, which is operating the Por- 
Twenty-Mile creek. Across the creek jupine propety near Amir. Work on the 
from it is the Nickel Plate property, porcupine is to be resumed as soon as the 
which is being operated with a large force mow is completely off. 
by a Spokane company. The ore found in Brandon & Golden Crowns are once more 
the Niagara vein is similar to that in the condng to the front and there were some 
Niqlfel Plate. It is a pyrrhotite rod mix- Baje8 during the past week. On the local 
ed with arsenical iron and carries its board 27 cents was bid and 30 cents asked 
principal values in gold. No assays have yegterduy.
yet been made, but there is 50 pounds of There has been steady trading in Ram- 
the ore on the way from which assays bler-Cariboo shares and the prices have 
will be made as soon as it comes to hand, y^ged fr0m 32 1-2 to 33 cents. In the 
It has the appearance of the $40 ore tUnnel, which is being driven to tap the 
which is found in the Nickel Plate, and ore body at a depth of 350 feet, bunches 
it is felt certain that it will average that o£ ore- are already coming in, although it 
high. Assays of picked samples from the ^ not anticipated that the ore body Will 
Nickel Plate have given returns of as high be met for some time yet. This tunnel 
as $1,000 to the ton. The ore resembles ^ now jji fOT a distance of over 200 feet, 
in many particulars that fuond in the Appended are the official quotations for 
Rossland camp. There is two feet of ore yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
in the Niagara vein. The situation is Stock Exchange, 
such that it is a good proposition for a asked
tunnel, as in 125 feet a depth of 1,000 feet 

be gained. It is claimed that if the 
will only go $10 to the ton, which is 

under its actual value, that there is $500,- 
000 in sight. W. A. Magor of this city, 
has purchased an interest in this prop
erty.

I I
I
I

■

inow

■from May 12th to 18th, 
under: ;

... 523,000 pounds 
ha 80,000 
.. 32,000

.

635,000, 317 1-2 tons

IN LETTER.

iwing To Surface Water 
fraction Improving. ,

22.—[Special.]—A rumor 
i'that the Mollie Hughes 
len up again by. the same 
tew it up last year, viz: 
Mining company.

1 again very light thq» 
Ing to surface water, 
[shares have an upward 
lly in the British market, 
Etle doubt but that .the 
[soon be ranked amongst 
ms in the Slocan. 
ten a large influx of 
miners into this camp, 
of the recent troubles

sever-

.

I

Fraction continues to 
having increased to eight 

1C blend with an inch or 
•1 galena running through

Ore Shipments, 
s a list of ore shipments 
: Slocan from ôanaon for 
5 May 19:

Tons il
20

270
THE NIAGARA.

Cron & Race
AND STOCKS THE GAS FRANCHISE.

$**$<•*•

He city council held a special meeting; 
la’st evening to consider the granting of a 
gas franchise. He mayor and all the 
council excepting Alderman McCrae were 
present. Dr. Doolittle and A. C. Galt ap
peared before the" council on behalf of the 
Economical Gas company’s application, 
and Mr. Coates and J, B. Johnson were 
in evidence to support the offer of the 
former gentleman. His worship stated 
that the council did not desire to take any 
advantage o’f enther applicant or to rush 
the matter through without due delibera
tion. “I am satisfied,” said the mayor, 
“that the council desires to get the best 
possible terms at the earliest date obtain
able. Here are good reasons why the 
matter should be closed as soon as possi
ble, but there is no wish to do this at the 
expense of either of the applicants or of 
the community.” He mayor stated that 
the bylaw which had been handed about 
the council at the previous meeting was 
merely Mr. Coates’ offer put in a definite 
form, rod that te council had it before 
them for their consideration only.

Alderman Lalonde said that his wor
ship had expressed the views of the coun
cil in the matter as he understood them.

A. C. Galt, on behalf or Dr. Doolittle’s 
company, went over the ground covered 
in Tuesday’s council -neating, and stated 
that his client had ootimed some of the 
figures asked for by wire rod would put 
them in if a reasonable delay was grant
ed, however, until the- company’s engin
eer could get here. Hese figures might 
be materially (changed for the better.

Dr. Doolittle stated that perhaps he had 
been mistaken. He had been misquoted 
in an interview, and he apoligized for anv 
hasty statements that he might have made.
He had not clearly understood in the first 
instance that • the council desired him to 
put in a definite statement or offer of 
what his company would do. He recalled 
the statement that he had received no no
tification of the consideration of his prop
osition, as both Aldermen Lalonde and 
Clute had told him that the matter would 
come on the 30th brfore the council.

Mr. Coates said that he had already 
stated his views. He had placed a straight 
proposition before the council in good 
faith, believing that Dr. Doolittle had 
done the same. He thought the council 
should come to a conclusion on the offers 
as they now stood.

Aldermen Edgren and Hooson were ift e 
favor of a reasonable delay in the matter 
in the interests of all concerned. Hip 
worship said that in view of all the facts 
as they now understood them, it might 
be as well to give Dr. Doolittle further 
time. After some discussion, Alderman 
Lalonde moved, seconded by Alderman 
Clute, “That the gas propositions of 
Messrs. Doolittle and Coatee be received 
rod referred to the fire, water and light 
committee, and that each of the propo
sitions be considered by the council on 
the 20th day of June next, with liberty to 
either applicant to alter and amend their 
prrpi ritions in the meantime. ’

The motion carried and l’ie roea'i’ ad- 
y uined.
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45SOME NEWS FROM THE ORIENT 1113,448Total tons 7
plie group there has been a 
Lares of Black Tail, caused,

I by the fact that Clarence 
Purchased a large block of 
Le stock has risen several 

[past few days.
keeps well to the 

[e sales of Minnehaha, Car- 
f'; There has been quite a 
in stocks, Rambler-Cariboo 
Jl to 34 cents, and is steady 
advance, while Dardanelles 
nts, with large sales at the

s'"454Test of iVaterloo Ore.
A very satisfactory test has recently 

been made in Spokane of 275 pounds of 
ore from the Waterloo of Camp McKin
ney. He ore was thoroughly tested by 
Assayer C. M. Fassett, being put through 
a regular mill run, only on a small scale. 
The result was even better than had been 
expected by the directors of the Water
loo.

3MWARLIKE PREPARATIONS IN CHINA 

TO RESIST ITALIAN OCCUPATION.

4
55
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Japan Is Making Herself Strong for a 
Coining Contest With Russia —Her 

Naval Forces.

98
40

$1 5» $>
19

9%
15iey 20An assay of the mixed ore, taken in 

such a manner as to fairly show the value 
of the entire 275 pounds, ran $37.48. J-he 
amount secured by the mill tests was 
much smaller, being something less than 
$30. This was, however, hardly a fair 
test of the amount of gold which will b® 
saved by the milling, much being lost be- 

of the small machinery used. It is 
calculated that not more than $3 or $4 to 
the ton will be lost, and it is probaole 
that the amount of gold passing through 
the mill will not exceed $2 to the ton. 
This shows that the Waterloo ore may 
be expected to net very close to $35 a ton 
when its milling is commenced.

: Ik
4

Victoria, May 31.—Details were brought 
by the steamship Kinshiu, Mara, which 
arrived this afternoon, of warlike prepar
ations in China to resist the Italian occu
pation of San Man, rod probably the 
further occupation of Shantung by Ger
many.
A Pekin correspondent writes that Japan 

is diligently and quietly making war pre
parations, as she did four years ago, rod 
taking measures to strengthen her const 
defences, feeling that 1 war with Russia 
in the near future is inevitable. Russia 
is aware of Japan’s intention lo contest 
her in the east, and fully recognizes the 
difficulty in which a war with Japan 
would place her, especially as the Japan
ese navy approaches that of her own in 
strength, and additional ships are in 
course of construction in Europe. Her 
hopes are, however, that she will be able 
to keep her own waters, thus checking her 
from playing a game in Korea, Siberia or 
Northern Manchuria. She has also de
cided to oppose any landing of Japanese 
troops in Korea or China that may streng
then Japan’s position in the east.
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Bales.
Tamarac (pooled), 4,000 at 16c.; Insur

gent, 1,000 at 9 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 
2,0vd at 32 l-2c., 1,000 at 33c.; Deer Park, 
2,500 at 4 l-2c.; Virginia, 2,000 at 21c.; 
Rathmullen, 5,000 at 5 l-4c.

The office of the Virginia Mining com- 
has been removed from the Burnspany

block to the postoffice building.
The office of the White Bear Mining 

company was. yesterday removed from No. 
30 Columbia avenue, east, to the corner 

the first floor of the postoffice

Cronyn & Race
5LAND, B. C.

Pall

room on 
block.

News was received here yesterday from 
Ymir to the effect that the Ymir mine 
has shipped in the last week 65 tons of 
concentrates to the smelter. A good strike 
has been made on the Fourth of July 
claim, adjoining the Wilson, near xmir. 
The vein uncovered is four feet in width 
and consists of a solid body of galena and 
decomposed iron pyrites.

A Bishop Dying.
New Westminster, May 3.—[Special.]— 

Right Reverend Bishop Durien, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of New Westminster, is 
dying.

A Rossland firm is preparing to float 
a Boundary Creek property that has a 
large ledge of good ore containing nigh 
values in copper and gold.

Dewey to Sail on the 11th.

New York, May 31.—He following is 
from the World’s special correspondent 
at Hong Kong: Admiral Dewey, on the 
Olympia, will sail from here on June 5- 
The vessel will call first at Singapore, 
where it is expected to arrive on the 11th 
and remain there two or three days.

Caterham Plate.

London, May 31.—He Caterham plate 
of 200 sovereigns at Epsom today, was won 
by Lord William Beresford’s Lnteda, 4 to 
1, ridden by Tod Sloan. Locasta was sec
ond and Winnipeg third. Hirteep ran.

I. MORE & Co.
|c brokers ■

lovernment St.
British Columbia 
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The Referendum
Free 6old Mining & Milling Company, Limited.

THURSDAY

THE JE2
LICENSED BROKERS;â. gone out to open up new gold fields, and 

Republic owes its development to the 
men who made money at Rossland. It is 
only three years since the Republic camp 

discovered, and it is little more than 
two years since Denis Clark bought one- 
eighth interest in the Republic mine for 
$500. Tommy Ryan, the discoverer, sold 
him that interest. Both Ryan and Denis 
Clark had been miners in the Coeur 
d’Alenes and at Roesland, and both were 

Denis Clark

A SPOKANE LETTER.ACROSS THE WATER A Lengthy Fini 
Recomment

IF--------

I was
Coeur d’ Alene Mine Owners Hopeful 

for the Future. SPOKANEJohn McKane Tells of His Recent 
Experience There. MINE MACHI]NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

RETROSPECT OF ROSSLAND CAMP
LONDON IS MOST RESPONSIVE poor men two years ago. 

recently sold his interest in Republic for 
$250,000 and he is now a capitalist and a 

of importance. So is Tommy Ryan, 
one of the kindest and most popular of 
the prospectors that have haunted the 
Rockies for a quarter of a century. The 
stock of the Republic mine itself is rapid
ly being absorbed by Montreal people on 
the basis of $4,000,000. This is not bad 
for a property that three years ago _ 
not worth $1,000. It is a great mine, and 
should pay $500,000 a year in dividends 
for many long years to come.

The Surprise, the Lone Pine, the Insur
gent and the Jim Blaine are also assured 
rich Republic mines. Another, and prob
ably the greatest mine at Republic, the 
Mountain Lion, has been developed by 
Jonathan Bowen of Portland, Oregon. 
Mr Bowen is another spoilt child of for
tune, who began life rich, and fortune 
seems resolved to enrich him still more. 
A large interest in this property has been 
bought by the McLarens of Ottawa.

There are other mines at Republic in 
process of development that may rival 
and even surpass the great Republic ana 
the Mountain Lion. But enough is known 
to satisfy the most conservative that Re
public will rival, if not surpass, Cripple 
Creek as a gold producer. It will be the 
Johannesburg of the west; and President 
J J. Hill on his return from Europe will 
immediately run a railroad across the 
Columbia and up the San Poil to Repub
lic, and from thence to Midway to con
nect with the C. P. R. . ,

North of Republic and west of Rossland 
are the various camps of the Boundary 
or Kettle River country. These are es
sentially copper-gold eamps and m course 
of time there is little doubt that this 
country will be the greatest copper pro
ducer on the globe. , , Q

Deadwood, Brown s, White s and Sum
mit camps are all within a dijzen miles 
of Greenwood camp, and I should not 
wonder if each and every one of them 
made a Butte. That means immense 
mining industry. They teaUy cluster on 
a mountain of mineral, and they are lo 

that the treatment and dressing 
be done cheaper than at

DeLashmutt & Rutter •‘Smtety Pins ShoulJ 
All Bolts to Pro 
Bolts”—Men Sn
Permitted to Ride

IN COURSE OF ORGANIZATION

Capital Stock $500,000 in 25 Cent Shares.
Spokane Capitalists Who First Developed the 

Properties and Made Their Fortunes Out of 
the Great Mines Here—Greatest Copper Pro- 
ducer on the Globe.

; Republic and Rossland Stocks .man
The Promoters and Investors Are Ready to 

fleet Us Half Way, But Nothing But the 
Very Best Properties Should Be Sold to 

Them.

i r
Chas. F. Clough & .Co.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

I I The investigation 
accident, in which 
on the morning d 

concluded on 
verdict was retui

The property is situated on 49-Mile creek, about eight 

miles from Nelson, B. C., in the well known free milling 

gold belt. One hundred and eight feet of shafts and tunnel 
have been run on a quartz vein, from which the following 

assays were received: $80.00, $87.00, $246.00 and $360.00 in 

gold.

Spokane, May 22.
The Coeur d’Alene country is indeed 

With the highest prices and 
the biggest demand for lead and silver 
known for six years, nearly every mine 
in the Coeur d’Alene will be compelled to 
shut down for the greater part of the 
summer. Five hundred thousand a month 
would have been disbursed there this 
summer, and this will now be stopped.
It is a deplorable condition of things, but 
matters had come to" such a pass that 
anarchy had really taken the place of 
law and order in the Coeur d’Alenes. I 
am ho enemy of labor combinations. La
bor has just as much right to organize as 
capital; but when organized labor is used 
to keep at work lazy and incompetent 

and to exclude from employ
ment competent and industrious 
union men, it becomes a criminal organi
zation. The Miners’ Union of Coeur 
d’Alene had become an utterly lawless 
criminal and communistic body even De- 
fore the final infamy of murder and in
cendiary. The organization was really in 
control of mining operations in Canyon 
creek, and the owners could employ 
labor or no officers unless satisfactory to 
the Union. Thieb organization had set at 
defiance the lawsl/of God and man, and it 
is well that at last it has been outlawed, 
and that the decree has gone forth that it 
must be rooted out of the Coeur d’Alene 
root and branch.

The vast majority of the mine owners 
live in Spokane, and they are heartily 
glad that the end of this gang of organiz
ed brigands is at hand. The mine owners 

relieved that the atmosphere is being 
cleared, for they look to greater prosper
ity for that country than ever when the 
Coeur d’Alenes are purged of this horde 
of banditti.

Coeur d’Alene produces one-third of the 
lead product of the United States, and 
under the better conditions soon to be 
bom, it will yield fully 50 per cent of the 
lead product of the United States. Its 
galena deposits are simply fabulous; and 
since its discovery 15 years ago it has 
transformed numbers of poor and ad- 

miners from obscurity and pov
erty to wealth and affluence. It was 
Coeur d’Alene that gave Spokane its first 
impetus on the road to wealth and great
ness, and the palaces, mansions and villas 
that adorn this beautiful, grand city are 
chiefly built by the pioneers of early 
Coeur d’Alene days. And it will do more 
for Spokane in future, for lead mineral 
is certain even of a greater boom than 
copper mining. It is not long since Am- 
erica used to buy its lead from European 
countries. But European lead mines are 
no longer equal—to the home demand. The 
mines are being rapidly1 exhausted and 
supplies must now be had from America 
and Australia. Last year the United 
States sent 30,000 tons of lead to Europe. 
This was lead from Canada and Mexico re
fined in the States. This year the Eu
ropean demand is greater than ever, and 
her own supplies less; and with the 
Coeur d’Alene mines shut down there 
should be a virtual boom in that metal.

This will benefit the Slocan and East 
Kootenav districts. There is only one 
mine in East Kootenay, the St. Eugene, 
in a condition to ship steadily. The first 
100 tons of crude ore we shipped irom 
the St. Eugene to the Trail smelter net
ted over $35 to the ton. This, after de
ducting nearly $40 for freight, treatment 
and duty. , _ . .

The Sullivan and North Star, also in 
East Kootenay, cannot become steady 
shippers till a branch road of about 20 
miles is built to the mines. But the bt. 
Eugene has the Crow’s Nest Pass railroad 
passing right beneath the mine.

The Slocan country will be greatly 
benefitted by the coming boom in lead, 
and it is a curious fact that English and 
Scotch capitalists are gradually getting
hold of Slocan mines. They own now
the Whitewater and the Whitewater 
Deep, the Idaho, the Ruth, the Bosun, 
and they have just purchased the Enter
prise for $350,000 They are wise m 
their generation, for they will reap rich 
harvests therefrom. . . ._.

The stock of the Payne mine is being 
gradually absorbed by Montreal people. 
This is the mine that S. S. Bailey of 
Portland, Seattle and Spokane bought in

plodded and dreamt of fortune, for 20 
years amid the snows and winters blasts 
of the Rockies and it oameat Uatinthe 
Slocan, where he cleaned up $500,000, and 
hé has built him a lovely home m 
Spokane to enjoy the evening of his me 
among his old friends and associates.

Rambler-Cariboo, Noble Five, Sloca 
Star the Wonderful and a number of 
other excellent mines are being absorbed 
by Eastern capitalists. The Slocan at one 
time was little else than a .^burbofSpm 
kane Spokane folks exploited the mine 
up there as it did in Coue^ d’Alene, Jut 
these mines are b 
red from ^Spokane 
dian owners.

was
John McKane, ex-secretary of the board 

of trade has returned from a four months
U „OC -----------—- —. Waa,

„„„. he visited all the principal cities of 
the United Kingdom, including London, 
Glasgow, Belfast and Dublin. He also 
visited France and her colonies Algeria 
and Tunis. Mr. McKane reports that he 
had a very pleasant time, and was qmte 
successlul in his business ventures. Ev- 
erwhere that he went those whom he met 
seemed glad to listen to the story of the 
wonderful development of the Kootenay 
country. He found that even some of the 
residents of Algeria were interested m 
the shares of the B. A. C. In fact, the 
success of that company and its subsidiary 
corporations, has drawn a great deal oi 
admiring attention to this section in a 
considerable portion of the Old World. 
Mr. McKane says that while he was in 
Scotland in January he disposed of a num
ber of shares there of the^British America 
corporation, and now that these shares 
have advanced the fortunate investors can 
now realize a handsome profit from them. 
They got in at a low figure and can now 
get out with a good profit. He feels that 
the proper way in which to secure the 
confidence of the investors of the 
Country is to sell them the very best that 
we have. This will inspire them with 
confidence and lead to larger investments 
and the upbuilding of this section. The 
condit ons in the United _ Kingdom are 
fast ripening for a large interest to be 
taken in this section. The people there 
are in a responsive mood, and if they are 
met ha f way they are certain to 
the balance of the distance.

“I see no reason why, he said, provid
ed the proper steps are taken, and no mis
takes are made, there should not be 
an increased interest taken hereafter m 
British Columbia by the large promoters 
and the public generally. There is no 
good reason why this interest should not 
grow in time to the proportion of that 
which is now being manifested there in 
South Africa and. westralia. We have 
just as good mines here as anywhere, and 
all that is needed to make them produce 
is money for development. Therefore, 
when the tide of British investment be
gins to set in this direction we may look 
for something phenomenal in the way of 
both development and production.

‘T was surprised at the keen interest 
taken in this coutry by some riotable men 
whom it was my good fortune to meet 
during my recent journey. For instance, 
I met Lord Strathcona, who was on his 
way to London to serve for a year as the 
Canadian commissioner, on the steamship 
Majestic, when I was going over to Lon
don. I gave him the copies of the pam
phlets issued by the Rossland board of 
trade, and he said he was simply aston
ished at the growth of the mining indus
try, as shown in these publications. He 
was particularly struck with the growth 
of the Rossland camp. He is president of 
the Bank of Montreal, and was greatly 
plea- el when shown the pictures of his 
bank building which is now being erected 
in this city. Lord Strathcona said that if 
he was a young man he would settle west 
on the Rocky mountains, for in that sec
tion the fortunes of the next few decades 
were certain to be made. He promised to 
do all that he could while he was in Lon
don for the advancement and the upbuild
ing of British Columbia and the Koot- 
enays.

“On the return trip I met James J. Hill, 
the very brilliant and able president of 
the Great Northern railway, and he ex
pressed the utmost faith in the future of 
the mining industry of the Kootenays and 
British Columbia, as he also did of the 
Pacific coast section generally.

“Among those who seem to be in close 
touch with the development of the Koot
enay, and with whom 1 conversed while I 
was away, were the following: Mr. Rule, 
a prominent resident of Inverness Cap
tain Barr of Dundee, Captain W. H. 
Hope of Aberlady, W. S. McDowell of 
Liverpool, and many others. They all 
spoke highly of the province and hopeful
ly of the mining industry here, which they 

certain would grow to large import
ance. So you can see that the interest 
in the mines of this country is growing, 
and lhafc this will shortly bear fruit that 
will be useful to us, is certain. I talked 
to a large number who have promised to 
visit Rossland during the summer and fall 
for the purpose of making investments.

Mr. McKane says that while he had a 
very pleasant time while abroad, he is 
greatly pleased to be back among his Ross
land friends again, and feels that he is 
indeed at home.
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Republic and Rossland Stocks!

:
Ohas. Liftchild & Co.

Republic and Rossland StocksAi rangements have been made for a mill to be in opera

tion before snowfall. Subscriptions to the first issue of stock N. B. BUCKLER1 union men non- at 5 cents per share, payable in five monthly instalments can 

be made to

I Republic and* Rossland Stocksiii l

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland StocksE. N. 0UIMETTE & CO.-no

ever
Old

BROKERS FOR THE COMPANY.
ROSSLHND, B. O.

E. A. CHASE
j

Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RANDBLJN7 s S Scome
are Republic and Rossland Stocksi

HUMMING BIRD NICHOLLS & SLATERcated so 
of the ores can
BThe Morrison is owned principally in 
Spokane, and this promises to be a phe
nomenally rich mine. . .c

I do not share in the views of some of 
the London financial writers, that copper 
is bound to have a -collapse on account of 
excessive production, and the liabffityof 
the great copper trust to control the price. 
It will take 20 years to open up the Boun
dary mines to equal Butte in production, 
but in the meanwhile the wants and needs 
of the commercial world make an .ever
growing demand for copper. There is tar 
peater danger of a deficiency rather than 
an excess of copper production, and Marras 
Day, the copper mining king of tne 
world, who presumably should know more 
of copper than any man on either contin
ent, fully believes that the supply of cop
per is going to run short of the demand. 
He has had. prospectors scouring for cop
per mines all over the American continent 
for 15 years, and he knows that it is a 
lack and not an excess of eopper^mmes

f;Æm‘ “ ‘he ’Ua VfaRKELL. '
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Rossland, B. C.P. O. Box 572. J. L. PARKER, 
riinlng Engineer.
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Broker,

J. L. Parker & Co
Mining EngincrsBEETON company 
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Brokers <£ «£
A STAR IN HIS LINE OVINGTON The

THE
Governor Mackintosh Again Success

ful in London. SIMILKAMEEN(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

STOCK BROKERSHAS ANOTHER BI6 CORPORATION COPPER MINING CO.. LTD.
Owning the NOONDAY adjoining the Sunset 

and the Virginia and Alabama on Copper moun
tain. Similkameen, will commence work as soon 
as the snow disappears.

The first lot of Treasury Stock will be put upon 
the market immediately at

AND

Financial Agents for Eastern and 
English Correspondents.

Is Said That the Capital Stock 
and the Earl of Aberdeen,

This Time It
Is .$20,000,000
Former Governor-General of Canada, Is at

Its Head.

10 Cents Per Share.Before Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh 
left for London the last time he told
____of his confidents that he had in
contemplation the formation of a large 

still more collosal scale 
British America corporation,

were
Applications for stock and full information may 

be obtained from the official brokers of the com
pany.some Our List of Stocks for Sale Can Be Had on 

Application. J L PARKER & CO.
P. 0. Box .64, Rossland, B. C.

i company on a 
than the
with its capital of $7,500,000. His idea was 

with almost unlim-to organize a company 
ited capital, say in the vicinity of between 
$15,000,000 and $20,000, with which to 
exploit the mines of this section. It was 
his idea that as large as had been the 
results that had been attained by the 
investments he had made for the British 
America corporation, they would be 
nothing to those" which he would be able 
to achieve with four or five times the 
sum at his command. A few days since 
there came the news from London, which 
was published all over the country, to 
the effect that Mr. Mackintosh had re
signed the position of managing director 
of the British America corporation, and 
the further statement was made that he 
contemplated forming a company in this 
country for the sale and registration of 
London & Globe, British America cor
poration, Le Roi and other shares This 

certain extent is a confirmation oi 
the statement that he made before he
le£It ^ now stated by his local friends 
that Governor Mackintosh had formed a 
company while he was in Great Britain, 
and it is claimed that it is on the magni
ficent scale which he contemplated before 
his departure. It is stated that he has
succeeded in promoting a company with
immense capital and that Lord Aberdeen, 
the former governor-general of Canada, 
is at the head of it. One of his 
friends in speaking of 
ter yesterday said 
Mackintosh this time will represent the 
greatest aggregation of capital ever formed 
for the purpose of carrying on a mining 
business m Canada. When The arrives here 
this time he will have dollars to invest 
where he only had cents when he came 
here as the representative of Whittaker 
Wright. This is, of course, figuratively
6Pft unclaimed that thenew company has 
behind it at least $20,000,000, and that it 
is to follow out the same plan as was pur
sued bÿ the British America corporation. 
The Governor will purchase good propert
ies wherever he can find them. Then they 
will be developed as rapidly as possible to 
the shipping point. If the Governor runs 
across another Le Roi any where, he will 
purchase it outright, just as he did the 
Le Roi, and when he gets after a mine he 
has the tenacity of purpose sufficient to 

-secure it, no matter what the trouble or 
the cost. If the story as told by .Mr. Mac
kintosh’s friends, which is embodied in the 
above is true, Hon. Charles H. Mackin
tosh is destined in the immediate future 
to play a star part in the mining affairs 
of British Columbia. He promises to do 
as much in the way. of developing the 
mining resources of this province as Cecil 
Rhodes has in the same line in bontb

We Buy and Sell on Closest Margins. All Wires Promptly
Answered. A. C. GALT

Barrister, Etc., RosslandOTJR HOSE TEAM BEATEN.
Assistant Chief Charles Collins Tells How 

It Occurred.
Charles Collins, assistant fire chief, re- 

New Denver,

Telephone 47’All Codes Used. Postofflee BuildingCable Address: “BETOVI,” ROSSLAND. in the mine.as
H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
turned Thursday from 
whither he went with the Rossland hose 
team. In describing bow the hose team 
was defeated he said the course was clear
ed shortly after 2 o’clock for the race be
tween the Rossland and Nelson team. 
There was one false start and then the 
fun began. Both aggregations ran with 
the speed of greyhounds. Mr. Collins 
says he ran alongside the Rossland team 
and that our boys kept drawing ahead 
inch by inch, that when 180 yards -ad 
been traversed they were about a foot 
ahead. The men were running so rapidly 
that they, without intending it, drew 
closer and closer together. Finally the 
Nelson cart collided with the Rossland 
cart. This collision caused a slight 
slackening of the speed and lost the 
Rossland team the race, which the judges 
declared that Nelson won by about four 
inches. Mr. Collins does not blame eith
er team for the collision. In running 
both teams went at the top of their speed 
and the effort was so great that the con
testants became partially blinded owing 
to the great exertion put forth. Roth 
drew together without knowing it and 
the collision occured, and no one was to 
blame. The time in which the 200 yards 
was made was 23 seconds. This ls^gooo 
time, as the fastest time on record, 22 sec
onds, was made in Georgia. Mr. Collins 
says he had no protest to make or kick 
coming at the decision of the judges; that 
the Rossland team was beaten and that 
is the end of the matter, so far as he and 
the rest of the team are concerned. There 
will be an opportunity before long to 
again meet the Nelson sprinters.

Mr. Collins returned on the tram via 
the Red Mountain road yesterday after
noon. J. Allen, C R. McBride, C W. 
Wilson, R. Mcllmoyl, J- W. Ross, C. G. 
Atkins and the remainder of the team 
returned via the C. & W. railway at 12 
o’clock last night. _T , , ,,

The game between the Nelson and the 
Sandon baseball teams was won by the 
former with a score of 14 to 3.

The lacrosse game between New Denver 
and Nelson was won by the latter by a 
score of four to nothing.

The members of the team reported 
when they returned last night that they 
had been royally entertained in New 
Denver. They were given the full free
dom of the city and their money was no 
good. In short, they were loud in their 
praises of the open handed hospitality of 
New Denver.
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C. O’Brien ReddlnWilliam I. Reddln.
Wallace Building, Rossland.G O'Brien Reddin & Co*

L. M. LyonD. Joseph McDougal.
(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

McDOUGAL & LYON,
MINERS and BROKERS,g .luiuu»*..,; -----

English and Cana- Barristers and Solicitors.

Rossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash. , SfëS-
in Britiah Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho. Cartier.
Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty. offices: 22 end ^Twa canada

for the Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company
(Camp McKinney). ■■

Codes: Clough’s end Morelng 4 Neal’s.

fo” Spokane than any other district. It

isiptlIi
lu mining investors of I ranee an &

The^Toronto^Wks^who^bought

considered a con-

to a
Mines and Stocks

Official Brokers
Cable Address: "Reddln.” JOHN HARRIS&Co.REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

We have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of your holdings.
‘

J
(Late oi Harris, Kennedy 8c Co., Rossland. B. C )I come.

MINES AND STOCKS

J. B. Johnson Sc Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

the mat- 
that Governor We have some valuable gold, silver and coppei 

properties for sale in Boundary, Slocan ana 
Washington,

We deal in pll standard stocks.
I
!

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. REFERENCES.was 
group 
Spokane.
it for less than a 
it till $5,000,000 is now
"sS’.dtstJSt’U™
X” rf S’” W.rmÆ Tl’totomb»-

irasly rich Rossland, it must also be re
membered, is not only a great gold camp, 
h„t it is also a copper camp. Witn a pro 
duction of 500 tons a day Le Ro1 j°'
j $ioo 000 worth of copper monthly,

riS,h'£.b5”,K!
properties are being constantly 

sought for. The sale of Rossland mines 
to Canadians and Englishmen has enrich
ed numbers of Spokane people. But the 
millions realized therefrom has not lain 
idle in banks or safes. That money has

ii3 Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH.

P. O. BOX 724.

Codes: Bedford. NcNeill. Clough's.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Ii Certificate of Improvements.Correspondence Solicited.
NOTICE.

Ruth and Esther mineral daim, sitaatetaUJ 
Trail Creek Mining division of West B» J 
districOWhere located : On sSP?'lnÏÏ“umph 
south of and adjoining the Victory-TnumF

•FSpokane, Wash.) free miner's cert.ficate ^ 
»: to!Lye nSffig««d^grï

sii&l'inet «MSS* iSSU'
ISSF BURNET.

! 1 V
■ riunroe, Bonham & Mu

MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.
CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONT

We have buyers for all good mining stocks. 
Correspondence Solicited.

and new
©

Afnca.Governor Mackintosh is expected to ar
rive here on Tueÿay.
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!S.» ' ?** :zTHURSDAY...... ................June 1,. 1899 =— -I thé JURY’S VERDICT FROM THE CAPITALIJune 1, 1899 telligence could take charge of the levers. I WAGON ROAD CONNECTION.
wi h a few lessons. The machinery is 1 J -------- ;—“
Vtry simple an'' easily managed. The en- A Suggestion Which, if Followed, Would 
gineer’s post is the hoist room, and all the /Open the Way to the North.
machinery in it, not the platform only. J _____
The man in charge has many idle moments---- jç x. Engelskjen, who owns a number

A Lengthy Finding With Several ; ^ ^ %r^r,h°^d to ha<In- ! of. mi«eral claims. in the Norway moun-
Recommendations Added. specter McGregor called. The official was *f,n distrl<t* hua® W! not sworn, but answered several questions «e, where he has been spading the wm 

1 as to his âuties and the large territory in. *«, and
thVpr^nceaiUhth“c“ines he 1 hlterested. Mr. Inggskjen express- 

SX Pm “but no?thl es the opinion that it would be greatly to
1 Klondike’’ concîud^l thf’witness * * the interest of Rossland to build a wagon
j John^I'it^fwlene^al toreSn of the road, if “°t»raUroad to connect mth the 

“Safety Pins Should have Been Inserted In : War Eag^testi&a^tha^he had.^been ^droad frgmRRobso ^ C d C • 

All Bolts to Protect the Nuts of Said fo/tU’ yeare and more. He £hen Jill withmkss^than
Bolts'-Men Should Not Have Been described jyhat.he did on the mormng of ^"th^is^n easy road from^sslaid. 
Permitted to Ride on the Skips. j ac^ent He hadengaged Roc along which a wagon road or a raUroad

, - - - - - - - ! 21 £SS is-fi $1=,. 25. to ; j to J-i s
The investigation into the War Eagle f ̂ ^^“InowthTtthe powlr^d ^ ' from W to th^d of^Iurphy creek^ 

accident, in which four men were killed running the skip was electricity I would ®, distance of abo ‘strike west-on the morning of Saturday, the 20th, | not k?ow by tL working,if il was run | then leave this ^tra^nd^stnk^we^
concluded on Thursday evening, and j h^TSidUvan steted°that he had charge1 “o““tamforalK,ut three miles, ^henft

a verdict was returned by the jury. The j of the auxiliary air hoist at the 625 level, j ^heeo creek and a^ little to the
inquest was resumed on Thursday after- and was there at the time of the accident °*u^lg0f 8h^p ]ake. This would bring
noon at 3 o’clock. i whtfh^MnS^fter the sWp r“sh° the road to the vicinity of Norway moun-

The first witness called Thursday wasj ed* d “d verified fthe testimony <>1- tern .on the nor* side, and woi^ be
Milward. Crooke, a mucker m the War read ^’en in many particulars. within four OT five miles of the Ime «
Eagle mine, who was in the skip at the The Inquiry was then adjourned until 8 ™lwav which it would te ^ndffig for 
time ot the accident, and is the only sur- o’clock, when Alonzo Boomer was called. neîk°y » l^ mil^ The gov-vivor of the party. Rev. Mr. Irwin came He was the engineer in charge the shift, a d^tance of four or five irnles^ I^^g
down from the hospital with Crooke and preceding Hull’s, and his evidence dffiered i ^“ment trail bu y a COmpara-
took him back in the carriage afterwards, considerably from what preceded it. The nS jtnoiîditure’would give Ross-
He was obliged to use a crutch and walk- witness was alittle nervous at first, but, ^edlytheconnection to the north, which 
or] very slowly and stiffly. After being quickly got used to his position, and an-1 u J._-i,„sworn the witness related how he got in- j iwered all questions squarely enough. He Mr- Engelskjen speaks of.______
to the skip on the night in question just i said he oiled up about three times each THF NEW BOARD
before the accident took place; of the shift, and examined the machinery when x ________
stoppage just about the collar of the He never took the nut mentioned -phe Government Appoints Alderman Clute
shaft, the descent and the subsequent : off, But adjusted the friction by taking off SMoNrill Commissioners
crash! Mr. Crooke’s evidence was prac-, another one at the top of the rod. He and W. F. McNeill Commissioners.
tiChryhÿ!n vesterdart ^Minier With h™ thflower^ut, aSd 'hUFSZef done" °1 Alderman Clute and W F. McNeill on 
published in yesterday s Mmen He had worked three weeks on the hoist. Thursday received official notice from

John B. Hastings, M K, manager of There waa littie difference betwen run- ; Hon. 0. A. Semlin, provincial secretary, 
the W ar Eagle mine, then took the stand. ni gttam and electric hoists, but the ! that under the provisions of the Mnni- 

Hastmgs said he had gone into the latter waa a littie harder. The witness cipal Clauses Act,’’ as amended lasc ses-
mines in 1876 and had continued mining grated his previous experience. He ex- sion, they had been appointed. by His
ever since ; he had charge of the War pected the master mechanic to inspect the Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
Eagle mine for over two years, and was machinery. His work was not ardous, but iremfcFr? the board of luicnsinff 
the manager at the present time. His he felt the strain. He held a certificate, missionBrs-ier the city of Rossland. 1 he 
duties consisted of a general supervision as mechanical engineer. ’ X two gentlemen named, together wi-h his
of the work, both above and bèlow tne No other witnesses being asked for the worship Mayor Goodeve, as chairman,
ground in the mine; he was the respon- jury retired at 9:30 to consider their ver-1 will constitute the new board tor tne 
sible head of all departments in the mine; diet. Mr. Galt made no formal address, kyear. 
he did not personally attend to many of and Dr. Bowes simply told the jury that 
these but gave general instructions how the matter was entirely in their hands, 
the work was to be carried on. The hoist- At 11:55 the jury came in with their 
ing and compressor plant was an excep- verdict, but as they had not stated what, 
tion He did not supervise its erection, in their opinion, was the cause ot the 
nor was it designed under his direction; death of the miners, the coroner sent 
that was all done by the company in the them back to reconsider their finding, 
east The present electric hoist had been Twenty minutes later they returned with 
running ever since the 1st of December the following verdict: 
last The power is a 300-horse power 1st. We find that the deceased came 
one He had asked for a hoist with a to their death by the skip falling to the 
given capacity and speed and it was con- bottom of the shaft, which was caused 
traeted for in the east. It was a choice by the slipping of a bolt out of its posi- 
between steam and electricity, coinpress- tion, and that the machinery m question 
ed air being out of the question for so was defective, inasmuch as safety pms 
large a plant. He knew of the success- should have been inserted in all the bolts 
ful operation of electric hoists in Color- to protect the nuts of said bolts, 
ado mines for the past 15 years, but the 2nd. In view of the fact that certain 
largest one he knew of was 150-horse defects took place previous to the pres- 
nower The company decided on usmg ent accident we are of the opinion that 
electricity as there was plenty of that men should not have been permitted to 
cower in the camp and as it was cheaper ride on the skips until such time that 
than steam The combined electric hoist the machinery was perfected beyond aawsrsroses»as- Tamssrtt,-.-= *
company and the General Electrical com- daily report should be made by the en- 
nany of the United States and the James gineer in chief as to the working <order 
Cooper Manufacturing company of Can- of the machinery, and that this rule 
ada The plant was to be handed over should be strictly enforced, 
complete and in thorough working order. 4th. We would also strongly
He had ascertained recently that the mend that a certified mechanical and 
comnanv had not yet accepted or taken electrical engineer should be appointed to 
overP the plant from the contractors. A examine all mining machinery in opera- 
three-week test of the hoisting plant was tion. j
had before the men were allowed to ride 5th. We would further recommend 

the skin The test was satisfactory that the government should appoint 
evvent as to some minor details. These eral mining inspectors, as m our opinion 
were changed at once and the hoist did the duties imposed upon the present one 
its work satisfactorily, he had heard ot are greater than he can perform with 
trouble with the hoist on a former oc- satisfaction, and it is further recommend- 
easion hut satisfied himself that the ed that a resident inspector should be 
man in charge was to blame and not the appointed at least for this important 

The hoist would lift seven mining Section.
Asked as to 6th. That the practice of employing , , ... , ., ,___

uncertified engineers for technical posi- j stance did the board see fit to cut it down, 
tiens of responsibility in the mines of j The assessment roll was then submitted, 
this province, which has heretofore pre- reveals that the assessable property in 
vailed, is to be condemned, and that in the city is valued at $1,834,510. Of this 
future the strictest rules should be en- ] gum §1 305,980 is on realty, and $528,530 
forced, and that if the present mining | impr0vements. The assessment roll 
^enderrt^rnext | as prepared by Assessor Harp was adept-

legislature. Xbe board *of works met yesterday after-
with the mayor in the chair and

'IR. M. GROGAN.F- W. ROLT.ED BROKERS
Conclusion of the Queen’s Birthday 

Celebration at Victoria. ROLT S GROGAN------OF-------

KANE AN ESCAPE FROM JAIL AT ATLINmine machinery defective Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange. :

-N -
The Postal Service Is Still Very Bad in the 

Northern /lining Region—There Is a Per
petual Shortage of Postage Stamps—Re
ward Offered For a flurderer.

MINES
STOCKS

iutt & Rutter
* 1

ind Rossland Stocks -
X

L Clough & Co. Victoria, May 25.—Today practically 
completed the Queen’s birthday celebra
tion, and most of the visitors have now 
left for home. The regatta was the great 
feature of this afternoon. The principal 
contributors to the sport were the men 
of Her Majesty’s fleet and the Indians of 
the tribes of this neighborhood. The 
only competitors from outside were the 
Vancouver rowing club’s crew, who com
peted in a four-oared lapstreak event 
against a crew from the James Bay of 
Victoria. The visitors won by more than 
a length after a well-contested race.

Atlin advices received tonight state 
that Lieniga, who shot Fred Baur and 
was in jail awaiting trial, escaped on the 
12th, walking leisurely away. A hundred 
dollars reward is offered for his arrest.

Atlin still complains of the neglect of 
the postal service, an$i that adding to the 
genera] inconvenience there is a perpetual 
shortage in the supply of stamps.

Brokers and Financial Agentsid Rossland Stocks
waa I Ialusha & Son

ad Rossland Stocks

iStocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

. Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

:

I :

ifbehild & Co.
I

$d Rossland Stocks
London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.LBUCKLER #

And Rossland Stocks i
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.la & Newcomb PROVINCIAL NOTICES.

An Extra of the Official Gazette Contains 
Some Appointments.

May 26.—An extra of the prov-

Mr.and Rossland Stocks British Columb a.ROSSLAND
Victoria,

incial Official Gazette today contains no
tice of the following appointments: Alex. 
D. Mclnnes of Alexandera to be coroner;
R. L. Galbraith, Fort Steele, to be ex
aminer under Notaries appointment act; 
Alex. McRae of Revelstoke, to be chief 
license inspector, vice Robert Bullick; J.
S. Clute, jr., of Rossland, and James 
Sutherland of Greenwood, to be licensing 
commissioners ; E. C. Arthur and Peter 
C. Wilson of Nelson, to be license com
missioners for that district; and W. H. 
Bullock Webster be chief license inspect
or. All the appointments of justices of 
the peace are rescinded from June 30th 
and the list of appointments throughout 
the province is given.

The resignation of George P. Young, 
Sandon, as coroner, is accepted. Charles 
Gumming, E. Spraggott ahd H. S. Cayley 
of Grand Forks, and Richard Armstroilg 
of Rossland, are given permits to enter on 
lands along the North Fork of the Kettle 
river for surveying and examination with 
a view of making the river fit for rafting 
and driving logs.

\A. CHASE f

and Rossland Stocks
“He Cured Me 

of Deafness”THE CITY ASSESSMENT ROLLD. RAND
and Rossland Stocks “My deafness came on about six years 

ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.”

TAXABLE PROPERTY IN THE MUNI
CIPAL LIMITS TO THE EXTENT 

OF $l,Sd4,510.LLS & SLATER
and Rossland Stocks The Board of Works Decides to Improve 

^Spokane Street and First Avenue.

LIN & REINER “He Saved My Eyes”The court of revision of the city met 
Monday afternoon in the city hall. There 
were present Mayor Goodeve, Aldermen 
Clute, Lalonde and Thompson. The only 
member of the board absent was Aider- 
man McCrae, who is in Montreal. There 

cnly three applications for revision.
The first of these was the Idaho Gold 

Mining & Smelting company. The claim 
was set up that the assesment of $200 per 
; ere was too much. Tie assessment

and Rossland Stocks “My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” ________ _________

DR. REEVESk, J. L. PARKER, 
ker, mining Engineer. were

SPORTS AT SILVERTON.

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

Winners and Losers in the Queen’s Birth
day Events.Parker & Co.

king Enginers
“He Cured My Stomach”recom- reduced to $50 per acre.

J. J. Sullivan claimed that the assess
ment on lr'.s £, 9, 19, 11 and 12 in block 17, 
should not have teen levied as his title to 
the property was clouded. The board ic 
fused to permit a revision.

The assessment of C. J. Trucano of 
$200 on lot 23, block 17, was objected to 

too high. The assessment v^is

following is a resume of the sports of 
Wednesday at Silverton : ■
The first event was an association football 

match between Silverton and Sandon. The 
game was well contested and pro
ductive of good p’ays, but the home team 
proved too much for the visitors, winning 
by five goals to none.

The Caledonian sports came next, and 
created much interest. The first event 

tained. was the 100 yards dash, won by B. M.
This was a good record for Assessor. Wilson, in 11 1-2 ^seconds, with J. b.

Harp. There were only three objections'Gusty second, 
to his valuations, and in only one in-

3 3-4 inches, G. S. McLeod being second, 
with a jump of 10 feet 4 inches.

In putting the shot, G. S. McLeod was 
tuccessful with a put of 41 feet, G. S.
Gusty being second with 39 feet 6 inches 
J. S. Gusty again came to the fore in the 
standing high jump, which he won with
4 feet 6 1-2 inches. J. S. Gusty also won 
the running hop, step and jump, with 41 
feet four inches, G. S. McLeod being again 
second with 40 feet 2 inches.

The running long jump was also won by 
J. S. Gusty, with 18 feet 2 inches, R.
Nichols being the runner up with a jump 
of 17 feet 1 inch. ' ■ , . .
J. S. Gusty was again successful in the 100 

yards hurdle race. His time was 13 1-4 
seconds, B. M. Wilson being second. He 
won the 220 yards dash in 25 seconds, with 
T. Henderson second. G. S. McLeod won 
the pole vaulting, clearing 8 feet 8 inches,
R Nichols being a close second, with 8 __
feet 6 inches. J® S. Gusty gave a display ARW YOU ea^om^dn^P 
of athletic versatility, and was quite prop- ■Q"LV-LJ v v case °‘toe Kianey 
erly awarded the handsome gold medal . xXTqqV Ro Brin8s an qntimely
given to the best all around athlete. Ax W ©clK XJcLCix death. It is an un-

The double handed drilling contest was mistakable sign oi d.seased kidneys. Jo neglect 
won by Alexander Roes and . Michael these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright s 
Bums 7f Rossland, who dril- disease aud a premature grave.
led 33 inches in 15 minutes. Hanson and 
McDonald were second, with 36 inches.
Stevenson and Morrison of Rossland were 
third, drilling 35 inches in the time.

In the sing e handed drilling contest,
Michael Burns succeeded in performing 
the feat of drilling 18 3-4 inches, A. TT'P'PTTD TÎ1.
wood being second with 15 5-8 inches. I Xw Uii U XvJU 

The horse races were the next item of detention fiom work, 
attraction. The free-for-all was won by 
Risor, belonging to George Wentworth of 
Calgary, Claude Creegons Rossland bemg 
second. Each of the three heats was won 
by a head. There were three entries for 
tne quarter mile Slocan race, the success
ful horse being Dexter, belonging to A.
P. McDonald. The pony race was won by 
the well known ponv 55, A. Thombum s 
Romany being second.

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.”

sev-
AND

Muto?nchHloN?ceams^I$sb^f ME#
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

sus-as«cS& He Cured Me of Catarrh II“I had catarrh for a long time. It af
fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything -that did me so much good. I 
am recommextdingr it to all my friends.

ARE YOU aSSê
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands or feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

machinery.
tons exclusive of the rope, 
who had charge of the hoist and who was 

ponsible for its working Mr. Hastings 
replied ■ Fic-t the engineer on duty.

THE

ARE YOU SVbli5“pnale°lS
dragging pains about the loins, loss of your nat
ural cheernllness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away?

A urn VAi i Constipated anddyspep- 
/\ Ph lll I U U tic,with headache.coated 

bad breath, pimples on your 
d with a dull languid feelin

repneu. First, the engineer on duty. 
Second, the master mechanic of the mine. 
The engineer works a " ’ 
his lunch in the hoist room 
watch the hoist .at the same time, lhe 
witness was not sure just what happened 

change of shift took place. The 
- *“ and he did

man inspected the
ma____ _ during" the 15 minutes; the
hoist would probably be working during
^The* manager stated positively that he 
would not expect the engineer m charge 
to remain at the levers a*) the time dur
ing his. shift; on the contrary, he would 
expect him to move about sufficiently 
make a constant and thorough inspection 
of the machinery from time to time.

«
tons of ore a day of 24 hours and about 
25 tons of waste. This is. 75 skip loads 
and that has been done by smaller hoists 
than ours in two hours. Hoisting and 
lowering the men might take an hour, 
not more. I put in a large hoist, not 
only to work the mine when we get down 
2,000 feet, but so that it might be idle a 
large portion of the time. After thehomt 
had been tested and I consulered it safe 
to do so I told the ioreman that the men 
might ride to and from their work, and 
alro in the performance of their duties 

It is customary to lower
.. . 1 n :_ nlrin I hP

LKAMEEN I12-hour shift, eats 
and must Out-of-Town People

People afflicted with any disease what- 
should write to Doctor Reeves.MINING CO., LTD. soeverface and 

g in everywhen a _ 
relief comes on at 6:45 a. m. 
not know if the new 
machinery

tongue, 
back, and 
part of your body?WINDSOR PROPERTY SOLD. noon,

Aldermen Hooson and Edgren présent. A 
adopted directing that Spo- 

! kane street be improved from First avenue
. T has nur- north, by straightening out the grade andAnthony J. McMiUan has pm , down a sidewalk on the west

chased the Windsor hotel property on I B-de> jn accordance with the bylaw. The 
Columbia avenue from A. F. McMillan of j city’engineer was dftected to furnish Street 
Ottawa. This property is on the south Superintendent Lockhart with the grade 
side of Columbia avenue, between Spo- j for the sidewalk. The street superintend- 
kane and Washington streets. The prop-1 ent was directed to improve First avenue 
erty has a frontage of 30 feet on Columbia j f Washington east to Butte street, in 
avenue and runs back to the alley, ad»- j accordance with the bylay.
three-story frame "hotel building, which is Several bills were ordered paid, 
well constructed. The property is leased
and at a rental which yields a good inter- ________
L^’srithheldfbutAt is said to be between An Excursion Party of Financiers Will 
$10,000 and $12,000. Mr. McMillan says Arrive Here June 35tn.
he has been negotiating for this property -------
for a long time, and had a deal almost The bankers of the United States in
closed for it last summer, when a little tend to have two excursions this year, 
hitch arose and the sale fell through. These ^ be called eastern and western 
When he recently returned from London excurgion8. The eastern party will visit 
he reopened the negotiations, which have „ , Niagara Falls and the Thousand
now resulted in its purchase. A. F. Me- ’ The westem excursion will in-
Millan, the party who sold the property, Minneapolis Banff, Revelstoke,

Lhere he has holdings of real estate and Kootenay country m their mtinerary^Th
He has been very party will arrive m this city li.uo P

on Sunday, June 25th, and will be instal- 
Monday, June

“He Cured MyTroubled with a bad 
blood disease which ev

ery now and then breaks out On different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect bell?

ARE YOU M=twwrak££ of
your kidneys?

a DIP vnn Losing your memory and 
rv rLfli X VJ U do yon toss around in 

tired and despondent and

NOONDAY adjoining the "Sunset 
lia and Alabama on Copper moun- 
keen, will commence work as soon 
^appears.
of Treasury Stock will be put upon 
mediately at

ARE YOUAnthony J. McMillan of This City Was resolution 
the Purchaser. Consumption”

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 

heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” ______________

nts Per Share. your bed and get up 
unrefreshed?for stock and full information may 

>m the official brokers of the com-
ever

We hoist 200
“He Cured MyARKER & CO.

Rossland, B. C.
Heart Disease’

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
bè left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and I 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

'MV. S. BANKERS COMING. \
’»

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.
C. GALT
er, Etc., Rossland iNew, method, sure cure, 

painless treatment, no
Telephone 47I dingSul

in the mine. It is customary w 
and raise steel With men in the skip, lhe 
bucket is nine feet deep and the steel 
could not project. Placing steel m our 
skip would not increase the chance ot 
accident.” The witness described the 
duties of the skip tender, who, he said,

\ was not allowed to ride on the skip when ------ --------------------------- , ._
other1"ti'mes6was 'th^bo^of ’the skip. A Mournful Journey. 26th^ will be spent in visiting the mines.
operaterTn ecaæelthe“^â>le broke. He Two young men started on rather^a The Pj^^1 ^he leading bankers of
knew of no protection used elsewhere mournful journey Thursday evening. Eaffii states will be in the party a
that would prevent an accident of the was escorting east the body ot a brother, , tne v ,1rl made -to make
Hud that had haupeued, and continued victims of the War Eagle disaster. J. F. ; special effort should be made
« îiotLhto» the bell signals used: “It paimer took with him the remains of ; their stay a pleasant one. They sboma

ti^ustomarv to give the 'signal and get James O. Palmer, which will be taken to be provided with every facility for see ng 
th? skiplnd wait. I was on the skip Scottstown, N. S., where the Palmer fam- j the mines of the camp to the end that

with a man and the skip tender two days Jy reside, for interment there. J. r. ] th ^ form a proper conception of
Store toe a^ndent, and I had to ring Honeyford had with him the body of his : > j d extent. The board of
™l timi ^d waited about 10 min- brother, A J. which he is : them charge
E^tle^en^toVfoff1 a^d & tïïïïA of the matter of the form of entertain-

th 1? skip1 ahvays^started very slowly Will Soon Be Broadened. SIDNEY GULLY BURIED.

f jSSàîür-ürnsy
Mr Hastings explained the double sys- j tracklaying in the vicinity of the switch- 

tern of bells in use in the War Eagle. The, back is almost completed. It is now an- 
pull bell tells when the skip is to move, the ticipated that broadgauge cars wfil be 
electric where it is to move to. It was not jnto Rossland from Tr$
considered advisable to have two„meD “ 1st of June.
shift together at the hoist One man ------- -----
would realize his responsibility more and 

l Mke better care of the machinery. We 
intended to put on three men at the hoist 
and give them eight-hour shifty an 
foreman was so instructed a day o 
before the accident. This was to b 
not because the work was heavy, ffiit M 
cause it was desired to have men r^dy at 
all times to take the places of any jeav 
ing. “As we and our men, continued 
Mr. Hastings, “are always riding up and 
down we are a little careful of the p 
nel of the men we have at the hoirt. i 
don’t care so much about ap applicants 
technical knowledge of machinery, l looK 
for a steady, sober fellow who ^11 not get 
rattled, or even excited. An experienced 
man, if possible, but not necessarily one 
With a certificate. I am not inclined to pay 
much attention to certificates.

The witness said that the best ma , n 
have charge of the hoist was the man v. 
did the Foisting, having the master me
chanic over him. A man of ordinary n-

KIDNEYS
!i. A. COURTNEY

Solicitor Notary Public
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

The Character
1 of Dr. Reeves’

j
mining properties, 
successful in his ventures.ice Building, Rossland. LIVER

“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. I went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last. I have 
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.’"

of cures he has per- 
diseases of thepractice, the range

HEAD, THROATn°EARS, THE LIVER,
IHEBTOkSS 

have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame. ,

L. M. Lyon[cDougal.
A MURDER TRIAL.iUQAL & LYON,

John Phillips to be Tried for Murder at 
Nelson on 31st.

The Nelson civil and criminal assizes 
opened Tuesday before Mr. Justice Drake. 
Among the criminal cases to be disposed 
of is the case of the Queen vs. Phillips, 
charged with murder. The evidence taken 
before the magistrate disclosed tflat John 
Phillips and Paul Lane, on the night of 
June 4th, 1898, were herding horses for 
Egan & Co., contractors on the Crow’s 
Ne t Pass railway, about two miles from 
Elko. Edward Bawlf and J. Tuck, two 
employees of the company, came along be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock and hired the horses 
of the- two boys to go to the hotel at 
Elko. They returned about midnight, and 
refused to pay the price agreed upon for 
the horses. A dispute and scuffle follow
ed, in which Bawlf was struck on the head 
by Phillips, after which Bawlf and Lane 
relumed to Elko. The next day Bawlf 
died at Egan’s camp and Phillips, who has 
been in jail since last September, is 
charged with causing his death by strik
ing him on the head with the butt of a 
revolver. The case will open before the 
grand jury tomorrow morning, the crown 
being represented by Deputy Attorney- 
General J. D. McLean.

listers and Solicitors.
lurt. Departmental and Parliamen- 
[ Solicitors for La Banque Jacques

-\

22 and 23 Trust Building,
OTTAWA, CANADA ASTHMA -, P»on

tion*tot°meReSachti^^tTonWof the life- Nor is it wonderful tbat Doctor Reeves 
riving medicine brought comfort and ease, possesses these qualities when bis educa- 
ffow I™m able to deep in bed like a tion and medicaï learning are taken mto 
Christian a sweet, refreshing sleep, like consideration. -A graduate of the best 
thS of“ n infeLT I work all day in the medical college. Has had 20 years pra<> 
mill and experience no discomfort. With tice on the coast. His cures are many 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A and wonderful.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.

Remember, Dr. Powell Reeves » the. oldest specialist on this coast, and has 
thousands ol testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask yonr banker, ask 
the express company, ask yonr neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powel Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. You cam depend on him when all others Ian.

HARRIS & Co. iment.
■3g

i, Kennedy & Co., Rossland, B. C )

ES AND STOCKS
! .

Sidney Gully of Bridgewater, Somerset,

: ton street, which was burned last week, 
buried Monday afternoon. ,

The funeral, which was conducted by 
Rev. H. Irwin, took place from tit 
George’s church, where an appropriate 
choral service was held. Many of the 
friends of the deceased from the nun 
attended and their presence, together 
with that of the choir and otner church 
members, spoke for the sympathy of the 
west and the link of fe lowship which 
binds them together in a land of strang

■ie valuable gold, silver and coppet 
sale in Boundary, Slocan au

Sbj^theil in all standard stocks.
references. !was

>ENCE SOLICITED.

treet, SPOKANE, WASH.
P. O. BOX 724. 

edford. NcNelll. Clough’s-

PERMANENTLY LOCATEDCHAPTER VIII.

1. Let not thy stomach offend thee 
with rumbling, growling or gurgling 
noises.

2. Nor with those belehings of 
gases that arise from oVer-eating or 
from ill-digested food.

3. Take heed of these warnings as 
signs that presage the approach of 
dyspepsia.

4. Take Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets, which corrects all derange
ments of lhe stomach at once. They 
relieve distress, give comfort, and 
cure—and they cost only 35 cents a 
box—sixty tablets in a box—at all 
druggists. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

.No. 106 POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

,te of Improvements. Company Meeting .

.srïÿtoS 5
i ritS 51 &f% S:
at the company’s office in Rossland, *>■

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, 8. C.
London Agent for th. Ro.al.nd “Miner.

Re e ves advertisements of all kinds for Bng- 
llsh press at lowest rates. Contracts ai special

ing papers. Price as cents.

Victory-Triumph

•that I, Kenneth L-. BurIîî^anyRuth-Esther Gold Mining rompamr
rash.) free miner’s certificate ^ 
d sixty days from the «rate 
by to the mining r=c°rd^.55Je of 
Improvements, for the P tf__ —rvftPiFt above claims.

^The father and mother of the^ deceased

cominK to^thia’camp’’ He waa employed be held on TWaday evening M
in the Le Roi His brother has been School of Mines hall at 8:15 p. m. for the j c 
cabled regarding the accident and Bis purpose of forming a company orgamza- : mother has beln sent his savings-this tion Regular drills will commence next I 
direction being his last act before he died. I week m the sharing nnk.

Rossland Rifle Company.
; located : 
adjoining the A meeting of the above company will

m the '

IV&0CKB&®-
Secretary.

Dated this
|4tw

't^noti^^rfetion unom
be commenced before the issu 
tificate of improvements. 1

j «
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where, perhaps, !■ than at the two towns méntioned. parties to prepare themselves for the . This terminated in a practical victory for 
negotiations. If he departed because his I the Bishop and his svmpthizers. It is 
offer was not at once adopted would it not probable that toe trouble in the pres
not be an intimation that he feared com- ent instance will result in the same 
petition? action that characterized the Puritan

VVe understand that at the meeting last movement. In these modern days re- 
night a loosely drawn contract with Mr. ligious differences are not as deep, nor do 
Coates name in it was placed on the they last as long as they did a couple of 
table, and its appearance seemed to give centuries ago. They are to be deplored, 
susprise to but one member of the council, however, and the sooner the hostile fac
ile apparently was the only one who did tions can meet on some common ground 
not personally know of its existence, and settle their differences the better. 

And yet with that document in the room 
there was not a member present who was 
able intelligently to discuss the matter.

Whether there was any intention of 
. taking decided action, we are not prepar
ed to say, but the very existence of this 
document looked suspicious.

A special meeting has been called for 
tonight at which Dr. Doolittle has been 
instructed to submit the figures of his 
company. That he can do so or that his 
company can do so intelligently is hardly 
likely; and if he fails is a contract to be 
made with Mr. Coates? We think the 
people would hardly be prepared to com
mend such conduct as that.

Let us have the whole question thor
oughly understood and let us have some 
competition on the part of these companies 
for a franchise which will grow more 
valuable every year. Above all do pot let 
us have any hole and corner business 
in the conduct of the affairs of this city 
by the council or any of its members.

WereThere is another section 
before long, there will be rivalry between this trail finished much of the traffic 
railways to determine which shall be the would come to Rossland. An effort 
first to enjoy its traffic, although the should be made to have this Jive miles of 
place is at present in need of transporta-, j-ra^ constructed. It is a very 'lunall task, 
tioa facilities and is unable to secure 
them. The section meant is the rich min- ; 
ing region around Sophie mountain. Here j 
there are now three mines that could fur
nish ore for the smelter, and there are means of raising the small sum needed 
others which promise in a short time to I for this purpose should be put into im- 
give a fair quota of business to whatever ; mediate effect. Rossland has hitherto ex- 
ra lway company builds in there. The j perienced no trouble to raise a fund of 
Red Mountain railway holds the age, so g()(x; size for a celebration. When, how
to speak, on this section as that road can money ig needed for gome usefu,
ent* this promised land by constructing i L 4
a spur of about six miles from its main I PurPose’ the cltlzens Beem to halt 
line in the vicinity of Barney's ranch. In stumble and are not as freehanded and

public spirited as they should be. This 
trail is a matter of vital importance and 
is one in which the old Rossland spirit 
should show itself. With a little effort 
on the part of the public spirited resi
dents of this city the completion of this 
trail into the Burnt Basin section could 
be quickly accomplished. Let it be done 
and at once.

from the provinces and the Dominion one 
would think that even its seemingly in
satiable greed would long ere this have 
been satisfied. This is not so, for it is 
like Oliver Twist, continually calling for 

Messrs. Shaughnessy and Van

Weekly Rossland Miner,
R«Published Every Thursday by the 

XOSSLAND Mine* Peintino * Publishing Co. 

Limited Liability.
' indeed. If the road and trail fund in the 
! hands of the provincial representative is 

not available for this purpose some other

more.
Home seem now so habituated to being ISAsubsidized that in a short time they may 
have to be subsidized three times in each 
day to induce ■ them to eat their meals, 
and maybe they will late 
ing make a demand for 
bonus for going to bed. 
habit seems strong in them and they 
should be given strong medicine to rid 
them of it. Perhaps the gold cure would 
be efficient.

LONDON OFFICE .
O Walker. 24 Coleman Street, London. 

TOBONTO OFFICE:
Centeal Pebss Acbncy, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
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Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.
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CANADA’S MAGNIFICENT HERI
TAGE E.

ed fro 
stoneCanada has a magnificent heritage in 

her immense lumber area, and long after 
the forests of the United States will have 
been exhausted the reserves of Canada 
will scarcely have been touched, luese 
forests are destined to be a source of 
great profit and that before a great while. 
When the people of other nations want 
this lumber they should be made to pay 
a fair price for it.

According to the report of the United 
States consul at Montreal, Canada may 
one day supply the United States witn 
lumber, and she is wen able to do so ac
cording to the following: Ontario has
102,118 square miles of woodland; Quebec 
has 116,521; British Columbia, 285,554; 
Northwest Territories, 696,952, and the 
remainder iff Canada enough to make a 
total of 1,248,798 square miles. The quan
tity of white pine in Ontario is estimated 
at 19,404,000,000 feet; in Quebec, 15,734,- 
000,000, and in the other provinces 2,200,- 
000,0000 feet. Some of the best cedar 
areas are north/of New Brunswick. Brit
ish Columbia contains the largest compact 
timber area in the world. It includes 
Douglas pine, cedar, spruce and Alaska 
pine, worth many millions of dollars.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the WEEKLY 
Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
sûtes and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cento for six months; 
f or all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 

The subscription price 
month, $5 for,
, foreign $12.50

this road builds the spur it will becase
natural for the ores to go to Northport, 
wb?re they will be reduced by an Ameri
can smelter, owned, it is true, by a British 
corporation.

It is said that the Red Mountain rail
way is unwilling to construct this line at 
present, and the management says that in 
the fullness of time it will put a spur in 
so as to tap these mines. The miners want 
the road immediately, and do not wish to, 
and cannot afford, to await the pleasure 
of the Red Mountain railway magnates.

The dilatoriness of the Red Mountain

NO MORMONS NEED APPLY. ing
he sail 
ings o 
Basin,

Sir William Van Home has returned to 
Montreal after his trip to the Pacific coast. 
He did not deem it worth his while to 
visit the Kootenay district, to obtain the 
control of which he has been corrupting 
the House of Commons, but this neglect, 
from whatever motive it sprang, will no 
doubt be accepted with resignation by 
the people who are the objects of his im
plied displeasure. On his return to the 
headquarters of his company he was in
terviewed by the newspaper representa
tives, as a matter of course, and to them 
he gave a few of his impressions regarding 
the west. The trip was a long one, the 
time consumed on it was brief, and there
fore it was necessarily hurried. Yet Sir 
William seems to have gathered in his 
flying passage across the continent a large 
fund of information of a very important 
nature—information which, without doubt, 
will at once be placed in-the possession of 
the government, so that in its adminis
tration of this western portion of the Do
minion it may be guided by his shrewd 
suggestions and wise counsel.

According to the Associated Press re
port of one interview, Sir William said, 
in speaking of the influx of immigrants 
into the Canadian Northwest, that the 
country “was becoming peopled with a 
class which were in general a very desir
able lot of people. A gbod deal had been 
said about the Galicians, but he was con
vinced that they would make excellent 
citizens. In one respect, at least, they 
were even more desirable than the Douk- 
hobors, for whereas the latter came to 
Canada in order to maintain their dis
tinctive characteristics and observe 
their peculiar forms of worship, the 
Galicians had an ambition to become 
Canadians in every sense, and to assimil
ate themselves with the general mass of 
Canadian citizenship. Sir William cited 
as an example of their desirability as 
citizens the fact that they had paid the 
C. P. R. in full for their transportation 
to their homes in the west.”

Ever since the settlement of the Gali
cians in the Northwest they have been 
regarded as an eye sore and a reproach 
to the country. Those who have studied 
their habits of life have stated that they 
are filthy in their modes of living and 
that they are qlmost destitute of a sense 
of morality. The Saxon population will 
not mix with them on any terms, and 
hesitate even to employ them in the most 
menial offices lest their property be de
stroyed or stolen. It is alleged, too, that 
they are a thriftless and idle class, who 
have settled down to the life iff slovenli-. 
ness and foulness which they enjoyed in 
their native home.

This view of the Galicians, however, 
held by those who, living alongside of 
them, have ample opportunity to inform 
themselves of their manners and customs, 
is, it seems, all wrong. They paid their 
way over the Canadian Pacific railway 
when they came into the country, and this 
fact establishes their character.

But Sir William is even more enamored 
with the Mormons than he is with the 
Galicians. “There was still another class 
of people,” he said, “who were beginning 
to come into the Northwest in consider
able numbers, and who made a most de
sirable acquisition to the population of the 
country. These were the Mormons, who 
already formed a populous and progressive 
colony at Alberta, and who were about 
to emigrate thither in still greater num
bers during the present year. There was 
a certain popular prejudice against the 
Mormons, Sir William said, in the east, be
cause of their supposed polygamous habits. 
It was a m'stake, however, to suppose 
that polygamy was practiced among the 
Mormons at the present day, and it was 
a'so a mistake to imagine that the Mor- 

were not an intelligent and indus
trious people.”

The history of the troubles which the 
government of the United States has had 
with the Mormons does not bear out Sir 
William’s view regarding them, nor can 
we believe that they have given up then- 
polygamous habits, when we are constant
ly learning that agents of the Mormon so
ciety have been outraging the moral sense 
of Christian communities by attempting 
to obtain prosylites to their peculiar opin
ions and additions to their communities. 
It is a notorious fact that while, in com
pliance with the law of the United States, 
they do not openly practice polygamy, they 
secretly adhere to that custom which is 
sanctioned by their faith. In Canada we 
do not want a population either destitute 
of morality or possessing peculiar views 
in regard to the sanctity of home life, such 
as must exist among a race of polygamists. 
Such pressure should be brought to bear 
upon the government that Mormon settle
ment in Canada will be restrained, if not 
entirely prevented. This is due to the 
future of the country, which ought to have 
the consideration of every good citizen. 
It is undoubtedly to the interest of the 
C. P. R. that the Great Northwest should 
be speedily settled, and in their desire 
for this accomplishment they are willing 
to accept the scum of Europe and the re
proach of America, but the government 
should see to it that only those are 
brought into our land who will be the 
progenitors of a pure and enlightened 
r ice.

variably In advance, 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per 
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* in thiCHARGED WITH HERESY.
six

The members of the Methodist church 
in Canada seem determined to keep their 
pastors and teachers to the strictly orth
odox path or “dispense with tljieir 
vices.” Not long ago a learned professor 
of Victoria college, Toronto, while not 
impugning the inspiration of the Bible

from the Diety, put his own 
certain passages 

in the Old Testa- 
dispos-
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THE GAS FRANCHISE.

ser- The question of granting a gas franchise 
is now before the city council and two 
companies are applying for the privilege 
of erecting and operating a plant. The 
representatives of these companies are 
on the ground and are prepared to nego
tiate. Both companies, we believe, pos
sess large capital and either one is to be 
relied on to carry out any contract which 
it may enter into, so that the council is 

perfectly safe ground in dealing with 
the gentlemen representing these corpora
tions.

The fact that two great, rich rival 
companies should be competing for this 
franchise is a clear evidence of its value, 
and, accordingly, it behooves the members 
of the council, who are the guardians of 
the city, to be most careful in parting with 
it. The gas companies will make the best 
terms which they can for themselves, let 
it be the business, as it is the duty, of 
the council, to make the best terms for 
the citizens. They never had a better op
portunity than they have now of display
ing their capabilities as business men or 
of placng beyond question their disinter
ested desire for the interests of the com
munity which has placed its affairs in 
their hands.

The citizens, too, should make them
selves familiar with the details of the of
fers of the respective companies and 
should keep themselves thoroughly in
formed in regard to the negotiations, so 
that they may be able intelligently to 
judge how their interests have been safe-

people is the opportunity of the Canadian 
.Pacific railway. When Sir Charles Tap
per was here two years since, he caused a 
reconnoissance to be made of a railway 
route frbm this city to the Velvet mine. 
The country is not an easy one over which 
to construct a railway, but still it does not 
offer insuperable difficulties to railroad 
construction. Besides this, if the Canad
ian Pacific were to construct to Sophie 
mountain, all the ore of that section would 
naturally gravitate to Trail, where that 
corporation has a smelter. The ore from 
the Velvet, Douglas and other properties 
would not only make the road profitable, 
but would also help to swell the dividends 
of the sme’ter. The Canadian Pacific is, 
therefore, more interested in getting into 
this section, than is the Red Mountain 

Once in there the business

as
a message 
construction on 
to be found 
ment, and 
ed to dispute the contention of Biblical 
critics that the chronology of the book 

His conscientiousness

notwas

THE GAS FRANCHISE.was inaccurate, 
in publicly avowing the conclusions at 
which he had arrived cost him-his posi
tion. Now another minister of the 
church, also a collegian, Rev. Dr. Austin, 
has come under trial for too much freedom 
of thought, or rather for holding opinions 
not in consonance with the tenets of the 
church. Dr. Austin, who at one time, 

principal of Alma college, St. 
Thomas, Ont., delivered a sermon in 
T01 - n in January last, which, it was 
charged, contained among other heretical 

views contrary to the Scrip-

on
The city council acted very wisely last 

evening in postponing, for three weeks, 
the formal consideration of the granting 
of a gas franchise. In the interval the 
experts of the rival companies will be able 
to make their calculations on the cost of 
installing and operating a plant, and the 
members of the council will have an op
portunity of obtaining information in re
gard to prices which are charged for ser
vices in other places, so that no advant
age may be taken of them in their final 
negotiations.

We have no doubt whatever that the 
company offering the best terms will ob
tain the contract. Nor do we doubt that 
both of the companies will be so reason
able that it will be difficult to decide be
tween them. The remarks of Mayor Good- 
eve at last night’s council meeting imply
ing dilatoriness on the part of Dr. Doo
little were, we -think, quite justified. Dr. 
Doolittle, when he knew that Mr. Coates 
was here and practically in negotiation 
with the council, ought to have acted with 
promptness for his company and sent for 
his engineer at once. The city cannot be 
expected to await the convenience of in
dividuals or companies. However, the de
lay will not materially affect matters, and 
a system can be put in before the build
ing season closes.

was 'The list of causes from which a divorce 
may be granted has been swelled by a 
Spokane judge, who gave a wife all the 
privileges of single blessedness because her 
husband was lazy. Any man in Washing
ton who is not in love with work is now 
at the mercy of the courts, and the “di
vorce” lawyer should now do a thriving 
business. It is a poor rule of law that 
will not work both ways, and husbands 
may be able to get rid of wives on the 
same plea.

company.
would increase and grow, and in time it 
wou’d yield large returns on the amount 
invested. Besides this, the line could be 
extended with the development of the sur
rounding country, and in time could be 
built on to Cascade City, and so form a 
short line between Rossland and that city.

Heretis an opportunity for the big Can
adian railway to show enterprise in a 
leg t mate manner, and at the same time 
secure a transportation and smelting mon
opoly, which it so dearly loves, in a won
derfully rich mining section. It is proba
ble, however, that it will play its usual 
waiting game. It will ponder sleepily 
over the situation, and let the Red Moun
tain build its line in there. After a year 

when the Red Mountain is doing a

utterances,
turai doctrine of eternal punishment, and 
which, by implication, questioned the 
Divinity of the Saviour and disparaged 
the character of the atonement. The 
committee, which was appointed to deal 
with ttie case, has found Dr. Austin 
guilty, and this finding will be passed on 
to a higher court to be dealt with. That 
the judgment of the committee will be 
reversed is scarcely likely, as there is, 
undoubtedly, a growing feehng in the 
church that the great principles of our 
faith must not be trifled with, even by 

of the most exemplary character and

The papers to the south of the inter
national boundary line are beginning to 
take notice of the scandalous conduct of 
the weather this year, and they unite in 
declaring that nowhere from the sum
mits of the Cascades to those of the Rock
ies, from the Rockies to the Missouri 
river, thence to the Mississippi and to St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, is there a spot 
which did not fully demonstrate that the 
spring is fully 30 days behind that of 1898. 
From this it wqqjd^seem that we have 
companions in our misery, who are suffer
ing from the temporary insanity of the 
weather clerk in keeping back so long the 
“fair, well spoken days.”

men
the highest ability, no matter how honest 
their intentions or how earnest, may be 
their desire for truth. Men who allow 
themselves tq.be drawn into speculation 

subjects so sacred may do an infinite 
amount of harm, and in spreading abroad 
the results of their reasoning they may 
quite unconsciously undermine the faith 
of the multitude. The Divinity of the 
Saviour and the efficacy of the atonement

or so,
large and profitable business, then per
haps it will wake up and construct a 
road from here to Sophie mountain and 
endeavor to wrest the trade from its rival, 
which will, by that time, have its busi
ness connections established on a sound 
and enduring basis. "

guarded.
That the city ig in need of a gas service 

is undoubted. It would be of benefit in 
many ways to the citizens. It would re
duce the present cost of fighting very 
greatly, it could be used largely in place 
pf the ordinary fuel for domestic pur
poses—as well as for an illuminant, and 
in many other ways it would be valuable. 
Its value to the citizens is entirely depen
dant, however, on the price which they 
will have to pay for it and the excellence 
of the service given.

The council then ought to surround the 
granting of the franchise with such con
ditions that there will be a maximum 
price which cannot be exceeded, and a 
maximum standard of excellence which 
must be maintained. A contract should 
not be entered into without every clause 
being most carefully considered and made 

binding that it cannot be infringed. 
VVe think, too, that the period which the 
contract should cover should not exceed 
10 years, so that tne citizens of that fu
ture day, when Rossland shall have tre
bled itself, pernaps, shall have the privi
lege of taking over the plant and operat
ing it themselves or of disposing of it as 
they deem wise under the altered condi
tion of things which will then exist. All 
contracts of this kind should be entered

on

THE RAILWAY WAR.

cardinal points of the Clmstian 
id while philosophers iüaÿ Split

It Is Said to Be Still Going on Very 
Merrily.

are the RITUALISTIC CONTROVERSY.
faith, and _
hairs in regard to this or that point the 

if his belief is impaired in

1.
History repeats itself in churches as 

well as in the affairs of other institutions. 
There is a sort of rebellion in England 
against the increase in ceremonies in the 
English established church. It will be re
membered that the Puritans fought the 
Established churbh after the reformation

As a result of the injunctions granted 
restraining the Kaslo & Lardo-Duncan 
and the Arrowhead & Kootenay railways 
from consfructing their lines of railroad 
through the Duncan Pass, the rival roads 
have kept outside the neighborhood of the 
pass, but in all other respects the fight 
between them is still on, and there is 
plenty of work offering for men. at $2.50 
per day. It is generally understood that 
nothing further will be done by the rival 
roads until after the injunction restraining 
the Arrowhead & Kootenay Railway com
pany, expires, but in the meantime both 
roads are busy gathering evidence ready 
for the legal fight in the court, and a mass 
of conflicting evidence from different en
gineers may be expected. The construc
tion headquarters of the Arrowhead & 
Kootenay, or Canadian Pacific people, is 
Et Lardo, aqd that of the Kaslo & Lardo- 
Duncan is at Argenta. Lots in each of the 
towns are selling well, and an old-time 
Kcotenay townsite boom is on in both 
places. At Duncan City another illustra
tion is being given of the bad feeling be
tween the rival railway companies, where 
it is said the Kaslo & Lardo-Duncan com- 

is building, a trestle across the Ar-

average man, 
any degree may find the train of analysis 
on which he is started conclude in com- 

The doctrine of eternal

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Strike in Morrison—Work on Many Prop
erties.plete negation, 

punishment has been laid down in the 
Scriptures with such definiteness of ex
pression that its denial would, to the or
dinary mind, involve a questioning of doc
trines perhaps more important, but cer
tainly not more absolutely stated in the 

The Christian critics of Dr.

vohn Cheer, the one armed prospector, 
has sold the Homestake, on the North 
Fork, to D. H. Beecher, Duncan McIntosh,
D. A. Cameron and others. The Home- 
stake is in Summit camp and joins the 
Emma on the west. The line of the C. &
W. passes underneath the present dump.
In the 26-foot shaft there is four and a 
half feet of solid ore, assays from which 
go as high as $60.40 in values. One of the 
ledges on the property has been traced to 
the Oro Denoro claim, and like all the 
big propositions in the camp, carries good 
copper values. The price given for the 
property has not been made public.

A rich strike is reported on Copper 
mountain, near the King Solomon.

C. M. Keep has purchased a half inter
est in the Slate Formation, a claim ad
joining the Ruby, four miles from Green
wood.

Another big strike has been made on 
the Morrison of a fine ledge four feet in 
width, of very fine copper-gold ore.

Last week the new five-drill compres
sor plant, to bq- installed at the City of 
Paris and Linçbln mines, passed through 
Grand Forks oh the way to the properties. 
When in position this will make ten drills 
at work on these promising properties.

Work is to be resumed on the Two 
Brothers and Katie L., in Providence 
camp. Assays taken of the ore from the 
ledge on the property, which ore body is 
60 feet wide, goes $6.66 in gold, besides 
carrying a large percentage of silver.

H. A. Ross reports that the Bismarck, 
in Seattle camp, is now practically in a 
position to ship ore. At a depth of 60 
feet the ledge, is three and a half feet 
wide. It is proposed to run a tunnel in 
200 feet. A hoist and compressor will be 
ordered shortly.

It is estimated that during the month of 
June no less than a dozen properties will 
be under active development in the Burnt 
Basin.

The Surprise, situated a short distance 
from Grand Forks on the reservation side, 
has struck a 30-inch ledge in the tunnel. 
This ledge contains a very rich paystreak 
about 18 feet wide. From one open cut 
on the surface "outcrop of the vein how 
encountered, assays of from $25 to $186 
were obtained.

John Stevens, one of the old time min
ing men of the Boundary, and at one 
time part owner of the famous Knob HUI I 
and Old Ironsides claims, has sold his re
maining interests in Greenwood camp, to 
the company represented by Jay ”• 
Graves.

Work on the Standard claim, adjoining 
the Mother Lode and Queen of Sheba, has 
stripped the lead, and it is believed the; 
have the Mother Lode çontact, as the ore 
is precisely the same as that of the 

Mother Lode.
A strike of first class ore 

from the Gertrude in Summit camp, nea 
the Rathmullen group. As far as at Pr®s 
ent opened up the ledge is between IV an 
15 feet i« width, and an assay taken tms

The organization was well sup- ^pth°of only"! few feiffrom theV 
plied with money. This culminated in face> gaye the very satisfactory assay ot 
the célébrât»'^ trial of the Bishop of $36 jn goidj no test being made for copper 

eged ritualistic practices, [or silver.

because it was thought tnat there was too 
much of a conformation to the rites of 
the Church pf Rome. In the last half of 
the century there has been an increased 
movement towards a revival of the doc
trines and ceremonies in the Established 
church, which were discarded at the time 
of separation from the Catholic church. 
This movement has assumed such form 
and proportion that it is now estimated 
that half of the clergyman of the estab
lished church are in sympathy with the 
tendency to go back to the old doctrines 

The extremists of this

Gospels.
Austin’s school may tell us that certain 
statements in the Bible are not to be 

specifically uttered; but sotaken as thçy are 
how. is the common reader to discriminate 
between the truths so furnished to us 
and the ones which are 
construed. If doubt enters the mind in 
regard to one fact it is apt to impair the 
whole fabric of faith. The conservative 
element of the Methodist church seem 
to appreciate this clearly and are evident
ly acting in accordance with it.

MINER'I
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the issu
and practices, 
class are practically Catholics with this 
exception that they do not acknowledge 
the Pope as their spiritual leader. It is 
claimed that the half who favor the 
ceremonies, etc., are the wealthiest and 
most influential members. Tne other half 
hold that these practices are idolatrous 
and Popish, and they are as bitter as were 
the old Puritans. Sir Wm. Vernon Gar- 
court has sided with the anti-ritualists, 
and has strongly attacked them, and the 
House of Commons has passed a resolu
tion in which ritualism was condemned 
in a mild sort of way. Clergymen have 
been arrested for alleged over indulgence 
in ritualism and will be tried by the 
Bishops, some of whom are strongly in 
favor of''the practices. It is claimed that 
the church cannot amend its doctrines or 
form of worship, as parliament can only 
do this. It is certain at this time that an 
attempt on the part of parliament to do 
this would result in a great outburst on 
the part, perhaps, of both the factions. 
To show how far the matter has gone re
cent advices say that the Bishops have 
asked the rectors to abandon the use of 
incense and the confession. They have
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WILL RACE IF SUBSIDIZED.
into with a view to the future.

We must say we are surprised, and very 
disagreeably so, at the apparent disposi- 

shown at last

It is said that the transcontinental rail
roads will soon be racing across the con
tinent. The Canadian Pacific announced 

15 or 16 days since that it intended 
to inaugurate this month a fast service 

Montreal and Vancouver. This

pany
rowhead & Kootenay company’s grade, 
completely blocking the same .

tion of the council, as 
night’s meeting, to hurry this matter 

One of the applicants, Mr.
some mons through.

Coates, who is an engineer, has been on 
the ground for two weeks and has “sized 
up” the situation. The representative of 
the rival company, Dr. Doolittle, is not 
an engineer, and could not, therefore, 
ter into any argument until the engineei 
of his company; who is now on the way, 
arrives and looks over the ground. A 
delay of two weeks will, therefore, be 
necessary to place the companies 
equal footing to contend for this fran
chise. Who will say that it would not be 
wise to suffer this delay or that from it 
the city is not bound to obtain a sub
stantial benefit?

If the council make a contract with Mr. 
Coates now they not only do not give the 
other company a fair show to place its 
proposition before them, but they are al
lowing themselves to be guided entirely by 
the representations of Mr. Coates, who 
is certainly not regarding the city’s in- 
trests in the matter. If the other corn- 

allowed to submit its offer- it

A TRAIL NEEDED.between
is confirmed by a dispatch which appears
in this issue.

The Northern Pacific has heard this 
announcement and is now enèaged in al
tering its time schedules and declares 
that it will not be beaten by any other 
transcontinental railway.
Northern is not slow, but, while it is 
saying nothing, it is alleged that James 
J. Hill is thinking considerably, and that 
when the racing begins he will not be the 

when the goal is reached. It is said 
the several transcontinental inter- 

eagerly watching the proposed 
the broad Am-

The Miner has frequently urged the 
necessity of having wagon roads and 
trails radiating from Rossland and each 
and everyone of them means a certain 
amount of business for the city. First is 
built the trail, then comes the road and 
finally the railway. It is not expected 
that every trail will become a railway, but 
it is anticipated that some of them which 
lead to where rich mineral deposits are 
found will ultimately be replaoed by rail- 

The first thing, however, is to se- 
the trail. This step is usually the

en-

The Great

on an

-last
that 
ests are ways, 

cure
hardest. Where the business is in sight 
to justify it capital always stands ready 
to build the railway. To the northwest 
from this city are several mining camps 
which are in their incipiency. These are 
located on Norway mountain, on Gren
ville mountain, on McRae creek and in 
Burnt Basin. The last is perhaps the 
most important. A government trail is 
built for about 19 miles out toward Nor
way mountain. If this trail were extend
ed for a distance of five miles it would 
tap all of these mining camps and make 
them tributary to this city. The mining 
properties in voese places are principally 
owned by the residents of this city. The 
present method of reaching these places 
is a roundabout one involving loss Of 
time and the expenditure of considerable 

Besides this the miners 
contractors go to 

Brooklyn and to Cascade City to pur
chase their supplies. They would much 
prefer to come to Rossland, where they 
could buy what they want much cheaper

race for supremacy across 
encan continent. There is said to be a 
sort of a tail, to the Canadian Pacific’s 
proposed fast train. The officials of that 
road claim that the competitive business 
is Insufficient to justify a high rate of 
speed for a 2,900 mile haul and hint that 
they.could make faster time across the 
continent, provided they are given a sub- 

doing. This is evidently the 
the cocoanut, the nigger in the
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refused to obey the order and the former 
cannot enforce obedience Without long 
and costly litigation. The anti-ritualists 

asking for legislation to prevent
sidy for so 
milk in
woodpile, and the real cause for the an
nouncement that the Canadian railway is 
to increase its transcontinental speed. 
The truth of the matter is that thfe Do- 

parliament is in session and

pany was
it might be found that Mr. Coates’ 

means as advan-

are now
the ritualists from carrying on their prac-

proposition was by no 
tageous as he no doubt will represent it. 
Besides, the aldermen would be able to 
inform themselves on the subject in the 
meantime, and the city might be the

tices. It is claimed that the latter have 
revived rites and practices which had 
their origin in madiaeval days, and that 
they are Romanists and betrayers of the 
church.

minion
Messrs. Shaughnessy and Van Horne see 
in this event another opportunity to se- 

"a subsidy, and could not think of 
anything else but a fast train in order to 

. It is a very thin excuse for 
a subsidy, but it doubtless will prove effi
cient, as it is alleged that this legislative 
body can refuse them nothing. They 

to be a lot of Trilbies to whom Van

gainer thereby.
There is no hurry for two weeks. The 

plant can be built this summer, if four in
stead of two weeks are thus exhausted.

as it

The present trouble in the church it 
will be a repetition of the one that

cure is reported
seems
happened at the time when the poweriul 
Church association was formed to put 
down the ritualists in the Church of Eng-

secure one
A CHANCE FOR A RAILWAY.

Nor is it likely that Mr. Coates 
jiaa been hinted, will not wait longer and 
will withdraw his proposition unless the 
city acts without delay. He is a business 

and knows that in a large undertak
ing of this kind time must be given both

money, 
and railwayThere is a contest on between the Can

adian Pacific and the Great Northern for 
admission into the Lardo mining 
tion. The rival roads masquerade under 
other names, but the true parties to the 
action are the above-named railways.

land.seem
Home and Shaughnessy are twin Sven- sec-
galies.

From the sundry, various and numerous 
subsidies that the C. P. R. has received

man
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with gas, but would also supply cliea-j 
fuel in the shape of coke ;v a. by product 
of the gas company. If a gas company 
only was required, Dr. Doolittle said his 
company would erect a plant forthwith 
and turn it over to the city as a local com
pany at a valuation in five or ten years.
His company offered to erect a plant large 
enough to supply the Trail smelter with! 
a proportion of the coke used there. The 1 Anglo-American G. M. C.... 5000 
Dr. stated that his company was prepared j^n^Srfd, c. MÏC^thdrawn 
to give a written guarantee of all the ad- Brandon & Golden Crown.
vantages he mentioned, and were prepar- Canadian-American.........
ed to put up a bond for the due carrying bJ^xSiNo-!™ 
out of the undertaking. Enterprise..... . '

John Coates was then called upon in Fairmont (pooled)... 
support of his firm’s application for a gas Gc^enLUy..""...™..! 
franchise. Mr. Coates said his company 
was prepared to give the city a gas supply 
pure and simple. Incidentally, there 
would be coke for sale to citizens for heat
ing purposes. If allowed to proceed at 
once, his company, which would be large
ly a local one, would have the plant erect
ed and in working order by October 1st.

After considerable discussion the coun
cil agreed to adjourn and hear the appli
cants in caucus, and accordingly the coun
cil adjourned at 9:30.

For an hour and a half the council sat 
informally and listened to the arguments 
advanced by Messrs. Coates and Doolittle 
in support of their respective propositions.

The mayor evidently voiced tile opinions 
of his colleagues when he stated that the 
council had a good deal of trouble on 
hand with the water and light question at 
the present time and had no idea of going 
into the manufacture of gas. What they 
wanted was a statement from the appli
cants of what they would furnish gas of a 
certain candle power for. That 
is, the maximum price. What terms would 
be offered if the city desired to take over 
the workings after, say, five years, and 
lastly, when the applicants would com
mence and complete their work so as to nects 
furnish a supply of gas for light, heat and 
power purposes.

Dr. Doolittle pointed out that he would 
require the services of his company’s en
gineer in Rossland before he could put in 
the figures asked for. The engineer would 
be here this week, and the Dr. asked for 
a week’s time to obtain the necessary in
formation. Mr. Coates desired an imme
diate settlement of the question, and sug
gested that the doctor obtain his informa
tion by wire. After a long discussion, in 
which Dr. Doolittle objected very strong
ly to being forced to obtain his figures by 
wire, it was decided that he must do so, 
and submit them to the council today. A 
special meeting of the council will be held 
this evening at 8:30, when the whole mat
ter will probably be decided.

Telegraphic and Cable Address, "Plewman,’’ Rossland.FROM ENGLAND. P. O, Box 756. 
Telephone No. 82.THE HAS FRANCHISE. Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codec.A TRAIL IS NEEDED.a practical victory for 
d his sympthizers. It is 
lat tne trouble in the pres- 
rill result in the same 
jharacterized the Puritan 
n these modern days re- 
pes are not as deep, nor do 
ng as they did a couple of 
I They are to be deplored, 
the sooner the hostile fac- 
t on some common ground 
lr differences the better.
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C. S. Wallis Returns After a Five Months’ 

Visit. RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,1 Regular Meeting of the Rossland City 

Fathers Last Night.
Rossland Wants Direct Communica

tion with Burnt Basin.
C. S. Wallis, who left Rossland for the 

old country on the 4th of December last ! 
on mining business, returned to the city 
on Saturday. Mr. Wallis stated that he had 
been entirely successful in the undertak
ings that had taken him to England. He | 
had formed three companies for operat
ing properties in British Columbia, and 

Bringing ConsiderableiBusIness to This had alao succeeded ip interesting capital- 
City ThatNow Goes to Other Towns - Should ists in London, Liverpool and Paris.
Be Started Immediately. “I have put in five months of hard

work,” said Mr. Wallis, “and although

E, w. «sa-, B. K, ha. rn ‘iJTJu,ata.ttSnSeH'
Mr. Wallis stated that British Colum-

stone via Trail and Brooklyn. In speak- bia was most certainly on the verge of a — 
ing of what he saw on the trip Monday, boom in the London market, and it could *ow^ng aldermen being present: Lalonde, 
he said: “I saw some very attractive show- i n°t ^ much longer delayed. He was Thompson, Hooson, Clute and Edgren. 
ings of mineral and quartz in the Burnt surprised to find how very well posted Alderman McCrae, who is still in the east, 
Basin, and there is little doubt that it ^ - London men were about the Rossland the only absentee. It was 8:35 before 
will become a producer of ore in consider- and all concerned. They knew H ^
able quantities. There are some 30 or 10 1 what went on here as well, if not better , P dmgs iopeiaed. 
men at work in the Basin. For instance, m 8ome instances, than those on the spot. j Report Mo. 17 of the board of works 
in the Pleasures of Hope claim there are i He instanced a London broker of stand- i was received and adopted, 
six men at work. This property is being ' *n£ who produced a Rossland Miner and j Report recommends that following ac- 
operated by the Georgia Mining & Level- I Pointed cut seven different quotations of I countg Daid. 
opment company, and T. G. Elgie of this , th« same stock in the adverting columns , *
city is the manager. It has an excellent jauff who asked for explanations, adding Louis Blue....................
surface showing, ri A comfortable and com- j that the matter was the subject of a good Burr Bros.....................
modious cabin has been erected,- and every-1 deal of unfavorable comment among Lon- Street payroll No. 21
thing about the property is in shipshape, don brokers who had turned their atten- Street payroll No. 22
They are sinking a shaft. On the Mother I Hon to British Columbia mining affairs. Mrs. Longsley.............
Lode there are six men employed, under | Mr. Wallis expressed the opinion that 
the superintendence of Michael Shick. j the method of quoting stocks now adopt-
The~ore carries considerable free gold, and . ®d here wou d have a much better effect The appointment of A. J. Lockhart as 
the pieces of gold can be seen in the ore outside of the camp than the one re- street commissioner in place of Hugh Me
at a distance of from four to six feet, ferred to. The want of a proper provin- | Leod, resigned, is confirmed. The board 
It is a promising property. Besides these cal office in London had caused a great of works are authorized to employ such 
I saw a number of promising prospects deal of troub’e and annoyance, and if j sub-foremen on rock work as may be nec- 
with fine showings, but which will require the Victoria government understood the essary. 
development to show them up. It seems situation properly it would quickly end The following is recommended : (a)
certain to me that this section will, when the present state of affairs and reopen That the steps be removed on the east 
properly developed, be the producer of a proper office, where official information side of Spokane street between Columbia 
considerable ore. • *8 repeatedly asked for by Eng- avenue and Le Roi avenue, and the cross-

“Rossland should have better comnmni- ^sh business men could be readily given, ing on Spokane street, on the north side 
cation with this section, and it seems a Cauze Nove, formerly a Dawson City 0f Le Roi avenue be put on grade, (b) 
pity that better means of access man, returned with Mr. Wallis from Eng- That the work be proceeded with in ac-
were not provided long since. The govern-1 land yesterday, and will inspect the cordance with the streets bylaw, on Spo-
ment trail at present runs from this city m n?s here for a few days and then go kane street from First avenue north, and 
to within five miles of Burnt Basin, and into the At in Lake district, 
it should be continued to that point, so 
as to give this city a more direct route 
than the one at present followed. This 
trail is built for a distance of 19 miles, and 
the cost of extending it on through Glad
stone and into the Basin, a distance of 
five miles, would be nominal. This would 
make the distance from this city about 24 
miles. The trail is essential to Rossland, 
to Gladstone, Burnt Basin, and to 
who own mining property adjacent to it.
The merchants of Rossland are very much 
interested in having this trail finished, as 
it will bring them considerable business, 
not only from Burnt Basin, but also from 
Norway mountain, Greenville mountain 
and McCrae creek. All of these sections 
would furnish business to Rossland if this 
trail was built and in a condition to be 
traveled over. The cost of goods in Burnt 
Basin is exceptionally high at present on 
account of the high cost of freighting them 
thither. There are thousands of dollars 
worth of goods going into this section at 
present from Cascade City and from 
Brooklyn for the miners and railway 
tractors. When either of these classes 
have money to spend they go to these 
places to spend it. At present the best 
way to the Burnt Basin from here is by 
rail and boat to Brooklyn. It costs 82 75 
this way to reach Brooklyn. The voyager 
is compelled to stop over night-at -Brook
lyn. Then he is compelled to pay $5 per 
day for a horse to take him from 
Brooklyn to Burnt Basin and return. This 
makes the round trip expensive. If the 

constructed from here to Burnt

Imperial Block. Rossland, B. C.
Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:

Headlight M. & M_.......... . 5000
5000 Homestake...........

Humming Bird..
Hit or Miss...........
Insurgent...........«
Jim Blaine........ ........................
Jumbo (Republic)...... ...........
Lost Lode ........................
Mammoth & D. H.................
Munroe^   -. ...................
Monarch (pooled)........ ..

»:•
■

1

A TWENTY=YEAR GAS CONTRACTIS A ROUNDABOUT ROUTE NOW tPay Ore....................
Pathfinder....... .......
Princess Maud
Rathmullen.............
Republic Star..........
St. Keverne....^......
Sullivan....................
Tamarac (pooled) ...
Utica (pooled)__ _
Winnipeg...... ...........
Van Anda................

--------5000
---- 1000

3000
1000Reports of the Board of Works and Finance 

Committee Passed—Dr. Doolittle and John 
Coats flake Application for an Exclusive 
Franchise to Supply Gas.

The Finishing of Trall.Wouid Be the Cause of 1000 
.. 2000 

... 5000
...... 5000
.....10000

.... 3*00
...Wanted 
......... 4000

10000
------  3000
------ 5000

.... 5000
MAGNIFICENT HERI- "* 

TAGE
5000

'> t I
The 19th meeting of this year’s city 

council was held last night. His worship 
Mayor Goodeve presided, and the fol-

Weeklv Stock Letter I.sued Mondays,
7,i

ed from a visit to Burnt Basin and Glad-
a magnificent heritage in 
umber area, and long after 
the United States will have 
n the reserves of Canada 
nave been touched, Tuese 
festined to be av source of 
d that before a great while, 
role of other nations want 
ley §hould be made to pay 
lr it.

L the report of the United 
[at Montreal, Canada may 
ly the United States with 
ne is wen able to do so ac
te following: Ontario has
miles of woodland ; Quebec 

[British Columbia, 285,554; 
rritories, 696,952, and the 
[Canada enough to make a 
198 square miles. The quan- 
pine in Ontario is estimated 
dO feet; in Quebec, 15,734,- 
l the other provinces 2,200,- 
I Some of the best cedar 
Mi/of New Brunswick. Brit- 
pontains the largest compact 
m the world. It includes 
| cedar, spruce and Alaska 
fcany millions of dollars.

Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

%

■

-
X 1

Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Code-Bed lord McNeill.
P. O. Box 88. -ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.

;
I ICanadian Pacino E Go trw-

éfS
$32.59

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. i«t, 1898

1.75
133.75
155.40 VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday * at 
1 o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. i

19.00

Total $342.49

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con- 

with 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pa 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

;THE FAST LINEC. P. R. train No. 2 going east
I

TO ALL POINTS
I

2-TRAINS DAILY-2
Thursdays and Saturdays at The Dining Car Rente

Via, sidewalk laid on the west side of said 
■ street, (c) That work be commdepd on 
! First avenue from Washington st^t east

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month. .

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.

Yellowstone Paris
Safest and Beet.

THE IRON MASK COMPANY.[auses from which a divorce 
fed has been swelled by a 
|, who gave a wife all the 
tagle blessedness because her 
lazy. Any man in Washing- 
|t in love with work is now 
lof the courts, and the “di- 
I should now do a thriving 
Is a poor rule of law that 
I both ways, and husbands 
to get rid of wives on the

to Lincoln street.
I Tinder motion passed by the city council 
I April 19th, 1898, is the following:
! Section 2, clause B. That mechanics and

Report of Manager Herrick as Presented 
to the Directors. Solid Vestibule Trains

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Spokane, Wash., May 15, 1899. ,, . ., ,,
To the Trustees of the Iron Mask Gold otbef aklUed laborers be pa.d the union

regulation wages.
As this motion has never been repealed 

and the Carpenters’ union have adopted 
$3.50 for nine hours’ work, and this scale

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars, 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modern Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Through tickets to all points In the Untied 

States and rs.ti.da.
Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Bound at 7:35 a. m., daily.
No. 3, West Bound at 1045 p. m., daily.
No. 3, Bast Bound st 7:30 a. m_, daily.
No. 4, East Bound at 11:35 p. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tick, 
apply to agents ol the 8. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spoken», Wash

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ain’t. Gen. Past. Agent,

Mining Company:
Gentlemen—I have the honor to pres

ent the following statement.
During the past year the mine has prov

en of value beyond expectation. A care- has t**»1 accepted by contractors and oth- 
ful estimate taken by two engineers of er employers as the standard wages for 
the value of the total amount of ore ex- j carpenters, that therefore the city council 
posed in the mine above the 350-foot level a8ree to pay the said rate of wages to 
is over $600,000, less than $10,000 of which f11 carpenters employed as such and do- 
is in the ground in dispute with the Cen- *n8 skilled work for the city, 
tre Star company. Report No. 8 of the health and relief

It may be of interest to the stockhold- committee, recommending the payment of 
era to know that the Iron Mask is the j ^7® to the Sisters hospital, and $5 to W. 
only mine with assessable stock that has , Beatty, was received and adopted, 
never called on its stockholders or bor- j . Report No. 12 of the fire, water and 
rowed money% to develop the mine. Until light committee, recommending that the 
a year ago the Iron Mask developed in u . following accounts be paid:
small way, with three drills, hiring all j Dominion Express company............
the power the War Eagle Mining com-1 Vernon & Nelson Telephone Co-----
pany could spare, paying its way with ore ' Lockhart & Jordan.............................
produced from the mine. No effort was Firemen salaries for May 
made to make large shipments or pay 
dividends, the main object being to open 
up the mine. Last fall the directors de
cided to put in a power plant of their

KLONDIKE ROUTE
Steamers leave weekly for Wrâsgel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification 
JOHN IRVING anager. 

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

those

GOVERNOR’S DEFENSE
FROM THE RECORDS.Lieut.-Gov. riclnnes and Dismissal 

of the Turner Ministry.
I to the south of the inter- 
nary line are beginning to 
t the' scandalous conduct of 
his year, and they unite in 
[ nowhere from the sum- 
Lscades to those of the Rock- 
e Rockies to the Missouri 
to the Mississippi and to St. 
mneapolis, is there a spot 
p fully demonstrate that the 
I 30 days behind that of 1898.

would seem that we have 
k our misery, who are Buffer- 

temporary insanity of the 
in keeping back so long the 

fiken days.”

Certificates of Improvement.
To Charles J. Schleif, on the Lulls 

mineral claim at Rossla.n l.
To Joseph Vogel, 2-3 interest and 

David Bonneyman, 1-3 interest, on the 
Parrot mineral claim at ’Trail Creek.

Certificates of Work.
To Victor Monnier, on the Georgia 

Fraction mineral claim.
To Fred Adie, on the Bright Future 

mineral claim.
^To same, on the North Star mineral

To Iron Ho 
pany, on the

To same, on the Hope No. 
c'kim.

To Isabella Kettleson, on the Empire 
mineral claim.

To T. C. Collins, et al, on the Gold 
Do lar mineral claim.

To 8. Lefebre, on the Grand Junction 
mineral claim.

To Baltimore Gold Mining & Develop
ment company, limited, on the London 
No. 2 mineral claim.

To Canada Mutual Mining & Develop
ment company, $100 in lieu of work on 
the Litte Vita mineral claim.

To same, $100 in lieu of work on the 
Tilly H. mineral claim.

To May Annie Owens, on the Red Cap 
mineral claim.

To Canadian Pacific Exploration com
pany, $100 in lieu of work on the Ruby 
mineral claim.

To Emil Materne, et al, on the Oregon 
mineral c'aim.

To British Columbia Gold Discovery 
company, on the Ridgeway mineral claim.

To same, on the Ptarmigan mineral 
claim.

To George Killam, on the Ontario min
eral claim.

To earne, on the Great Britain mineral 
claim.

To T. A. Cameron, bn the Spokane min
eral claim.

To same, on the Nellie Gray mineral 
claim.

To same, on the Pittsburg mineral claim.
To same, on the Delta mineral claim.
To same, on the Iron Clad mineral 

claim.

THE BY=ELECTIONS JUSTIFY HIM
$ 21.90

5.10 Admits He flade Statements Reflecting on the 
Official Conduct of Turner and Eberts— 
Claims He is Not Constitutionally Obliged 
to* Give Reasons for Dismissal.

con-
136.00
580.00

5743.00Total..............................................
Was received and adopted.
The report No. 14 of the finance chip- 

own. A 52-drill electric compressor was mittee recommending the payment of tlie 
installed and is now in working order. ! following accounts was adopted: ’ 1
We are now enabled to treble our force Accounts board of works................ 342.49
and proceed to develop rapidly and soon Accounts health and relief............
be in a condition to largely increase our Accounts fire water and light___ 743.00
shipments. I take this opportunity of Alex. McGowan.................................
extending the thanks of the Iron Mask yp jj Jones.......................................
company to S. W. Hall for his efficient j Rossland BUI Posting Co................
superintendency of the mine. Miners’ union.......................................

In regard to the litigation with the Vernon & Nelson Tel. Co...............
Centre Star Mining company, I have to Vernon & Nelson Tel. Co., for six
state, although we deemed it necessary to months’ use’ of poles.................
have the case postponed on account of City Treas., election expenses........
the Centre Star company changing their ■ gajarjes for May, not including 
original contention to another requiring1 
more development work on our part to 
disprove their new theories, it has left 
the Iron Mask company in possession of 
all the ore bodies it has developed. In 
the first place, by the admission of the 
Centre Star people in court that the ore 
bodies in dispute west of No. 4 fault, was 
Iron Mask ore, in Iron Mask vein, that 
had its apex in Iron Mask ground. They 
admit a trespass and confess judgment to 
the taking wrongfully of several thousand 
dollars’ worth of Iron Mask ore. In the 
second place, previous to the trial they 
claimed that their so-called Centre Star 
vein entered Iron Mask ground and joined 
the Iron Mask vein, claiming that the ore 
from intersection down would be theirs.
This contention they have now abandon
ed, but claim that their so-called vein 

through the Iron Mask vein, and 
enters the unexplored portions of the Iron 
Mask, leaving the Iron Mask vein intact 
with aU the ore in it. The point at issue 

in litigation is whether or not the 
Centre Star people have a right to follow 
their so-called vein in Iron Mask ground 
through breaks and faults that make its 
identity uncertain. The unanimous opin
ion of the directors is that this promiscu
ous prospecting for ore by the Centre 
Star people in Iron Mask ground should 
be resisted with all the resources of the 
mine.

jje^Minmg & Milling^com- 
2 minerai, Ottawa, May 31.—{Special.]—A return 

presented to parliament deals with the dis
missal of the Turner government of Brit
ish Columbia. The most of the corre
spondence in the return has already been 
published. From what is new it is seen 
that Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes re
ported on Aubust 19 fully to the governor- 
general, giving the reasons why he dis
missed Turner and called upon Robert 
Beaven to form an administration. Beav- 
en failed and Mclnnes states that he then 
sent for Joseph Martin, and afterwards 
for Semlin, the latter succeeding in form
ing a government.

On the 15th of October Turner and his 
colleagues applied to the Dominion gov
ernment for a royal commission to inquire 
into certain alleged charges which the 
governor made against them in connection 
with warrants and other matters which 
are now matters of political history. On 
January 18 last Mclnnes replied to this 
memorial for a royal commission. His let
ter, addressed to Lord Minto, comprises 
some 11 or 12 pages of type writing. He 
sets forth that since Semlin was made 
premier he had to fight six elections, in 
five of which the government were suc
cessful, and four were elected by accla
mation. Turner had said that he would 
abide by the will of the people, and the 
result was abundant evidence to warrant 
the step which the governor of the prov
ince had taken.

The Lieutenant-Governor submits that 
he is not constitutionally obliged to give 
all or any reasons for dismissing an out
going ministry, but to the incoming min
istry to be prepared, if called on, to state 
and defend snch reasons in parliament. 
In regard to the statements in the memor
ial that he had laid a charge against Turn
er and his colleagues, Mclnnes states that 
they give no specific date and cite no 
charge. ,

Although the ministers were attacked 
in the press of Canada and Great Britain 
for the alleged use of their official posi
tion to the furtherin';; of private inter- 
pikes of a spéculative t.li-uacicr, yet, he 
called for no interview with his ad wars 
on the subject nor refrired to it in his 
official correspondence, and this in face ot 
the fact, too, that statements were made 
condemning one member of the adminis
tration who acted as legal adviser to a 
large railway corporation in the province 
in a suit opposed to the government of 
which he was a member.

Mclnnes was ready to admit that he 
made statements in his letter of August 
15th reflecting on the official conduct ot 
Turner and Eberts. In conclusion Mcln
nes says that he published certain corre
spondence in view of the charge that he 
was intriguing to secure the entrance ot 
a relative into the cabinet of the province. 
He considers that no specific charges have 
been formulated for the facts adduced ii. 
support thereof to give sufficient reason* 
for the issuance of the royal commission. 
Here the correspondence ends.

0.R*H7Ç.90

trail was
Basin, horses could be hired here for $2 
per day, and the trip would be less ex
pensive and consume less time. Provis
ions could be purchased here much cheap
er than in either Cascade City or Brook 
lyn, and the miners and contractors would 
come here over the trail for them in pref- 

to going to either of those places. 
In time the trail could be widened to a 
wagon road, and later, perhaps, ? into a 
railroad. The trail is a vital necessity 
now, and with a little effort on the part 
of the business men of Rossland it can 
easily be built. The people of Gladstone 
stand ready to aid in its construction

LooUNDARY COUNTRY.
8.00
1.00ison—Work on Many Prop

erties. THE ONLY LINE EAST VTA SALT 
LAKE AND DBNVBB.

20.00
2.70

I, the one armed prospector,
I Homestake, on the North 
L. Beecher, Duncan McIntosh,
[on and others. The Home- 
Bummit camp and joins the 
f west. The line of the C. & 
tderneath the present dump.

shaft there is four and a 
solid ore, assays from which 
[ $60.40 in values. One of the 

property has been traced to 
loro claim, and like all the 
Sms in the camp, carries good 
s. The price given for the 
not been made public, 

nke is reported on Copper 
«j* the King Solomon.
P has purchased a half inter- 
51ate Formation, a claim ad- 
tuby, four miles from Green-

Jg strike has been made on 
1 of a fine ledge four feet in 
*y fine copper-gold ore.
the new five-drill compres- 

► be installed at the City of 
incoln mines, passed through 
I on the way to the properties. 
Htion this will make ten drills 
[these promising properties, 
to be resumed on the Two 
H Katie L., in Providence 
rs taken of the ore from the 

property, which ore body is 
L goes $6.66 in gold, besides 
trge percentage of silver.
Is reports that the Bismarck, 
Lmp, is now practically in a 
ship ore. At a depth of 60 
fee is three and a half feet 
[proposed to run a tunnel in 
[hoist and compressor will be 
ftly.
feted that during the month of 

than a dozen properties will 
[ive development in the Burnt

kse, situated a short distance 
Forks on the reservation side,
| 30-inch ledge in the tunnel, 
bntains a very rich paystreak 
ft wide. From one open cut 
fee outerdp of the vein now 

(A from $25 to $186

of %e old time min- 
the Boundary, and at one 

Iroer of the famous Knob Hill / 
isides claims, has sold his re
rests in Greenwood camp, to 
7 represented by Jay *’■

the Standard claim, adjoining 
Lode and Queen of Sheba, has 
lead, and it is believed they 

>ther Lode contact, as the ore 
■ the same as that of the

50.00
and quickest route 

—to —
Coeur d’Alene Mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mlnee, Portland. 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mlnee 
end all points Beet and South. Only line 
Beet vie Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

SHORTEST20.00
erence

fire department 1,220.00

"" 2,503.09
Chief Guthrie reported for the month 

of May as follows:
Fire alarms: May 11, St. Charles hotel; 

damage slight; May 24, shack on Washing
ton street; damage about $125.

The following improvements have been 
added _ to the department during the 
month : Eight beds and bedding, 
team of horses, chemical engine repaired 
and hose attached to carry 500 feet of 
hose, eight uniforms, caps badges and one 
dozen helmets, one set patent collars and 
harness, one set of harness.

The eletric system and apparatus is in 
good working order.

Hie following applications and commun
ications were read from 
Lusk, asking for a reduction of the trad
er’s license, and offering to pay for a 
month at the rate asked. The bylaw will 
be enforced and the full fee exacted.

From D. C. Corbin, president of the Spo
kane Northern Telegraph company, ask, 
ing for leave to erect poles in the city, 
principally on the two alleys running par
allel with and immediately north and 
south of Columbia avenue. Referred to 
the board of works.

From John Coates, of the Ottawa firm 
of John Coates & Co., asking for a gas 
franchise for the supply of light and heat 
for the city of Rossland, upon terms to he 
mutually agreed upon, and stating that a 
local company would be formed to carry 
on the business. Referred to the fire, 
water and light committee.

From Crane & Co., of Portland, Oregon, 
who write: “Will you kindly favor us 
with information regarding improvements 
in the waterworks in your city, which we 
notice in the Miner of May 19th, are to 
be made very soon. Filed.

From the deputy provincial secretary, 
notifying the council of the appointment 
of John SvClute, Jr., to the board of li
cense commissioners for the city of Ross
land. Filed.

From G. T. B. Taylor, city clerk of 
Greenwood, asking for information as to 
the waterworks system. The city clerk 
will reply.

From the Northwest Electric Engineer
ing company of Portland, Ore., asking for 
specifications for new electric light and 
water plants. Filed.

Alderman Clute obtained leave to in
troduce a bylaw at the next meeting of 
the council, referring to the Columbia Tel
ephone and Telegraph company.

Aledrroan Lalonde obtained 1er. 1 c to 
ir.lrrduee bylaws i t the next meet mg of 
• he council. 1. For levying a tax rate on 
all lands and improvements as assessed 
for the year 1899. 2. To gran-: certain 
uirivileges to the Red Mo'mtuiii railway 
to eite: poles for tej-ire; ‘--c | ur;«i«t•

Dr. P. Doolittle was called upon to sup
port the application of Ins company for 
a gas franchise. He said that his company 
not only contemplated supplying citizens

* a
MINER’S CERTIFICATES. Arrives

DailyLeaves
Daily mWhen Do They Expire—Extracts From 

the Act.
That acts of parliament, especially the 

acts of provincial parliaments, are always 
clear, well defined and easily understood, 
is, of course, well known and appreciated 
by the general public.The law in force 
ceming the issuing and expiration of free 
miner’s licenses ih this province was until 
last season, governed by the revised sta
tutes, chapter 138, sections 4 and 5.

Section 4 reads as follows :
“A free miner’s certificate may be grant

ed to a free miner for one çr more years, 
to run from the date thereof, or from the 
expiration of the applicant’s then exist
ing certificate, and to a joint stock com
pany for a period ending on the 30th day 
of June after the" issue of the certificate 
next ensuing upon the payment therefoi 
of the fees, etc.

The act to amend the mineral act was 
assented to on the 27th of February, 1899. 
It repeals sections 4 and 5 of chapter 135 
of the revised statutes, and substitutes 
therefor the following: “A free miner’s 
certificate shall run from the date there
of , and shall expire at midnight on the 
31st day of May next after its date, or 
some subsequent 31st day of May.” The 
form of certificate is then given, which
reads: “This is to certify that --------  of
--------  is entitled to all the privileges of a

q free miner from midnight on the (day 
immediately preceding the day on which 
the certificate is taken out) until mid
night on the 31st day of May one thous
and ----------- •”

one

745». m.

con-
7*5* m

Bills of Sale.
M. W. Sullivan to W. F. Tytej a three- 

eijhta interest in the Treasure mineral 
claim on Murphy creek, for $1.

Robert Bond to Michael Gill, a one- 
fourth itereet in the Utopia, Friday, Ma- 
zatna mineral claims; also the Venango, 
Alleghany, Merrimac, Monitor and Mo
hawk mineral claims on the north fork of 
Sheep creek for $1,000.

Robert Bond to John McIntosh, same 
property and same consideration as above.

George Smith to Ogle Carss, the Giant 
Fraction on Deer Park mountain, for $1.

Duncan Gibb Kennedy to Arthur Glow
ing, a one-half interest in the Ed Frac
tional mineral claim on Rossland townsite 
for $1.

B. W. Monypenny to G. H. Monypenny, 
Miner’s Right and Pup mineral claims on 
Pend d’ Oreille river for $1.

W. G. H. Monypenny, the same to Ed; 
ward Charles Allen for $1.

J. W. Boyd to Archibald Cameron, the 
Red Pole, two miles southeast of the Lily
^Robert H. Smith to R. W. Northey, a 
three-eighths interest in the Big Four min
eral claim, on the summit of the mountain 
between the two Sheep creeks, for $1.

Frank O. 3:15 p.m.crosses

8:00 p. m
now

STEAMEB LINES.
San Francisco-Portland Ronte. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Portlana-Aalatlc Lina. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT

LAND and the principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodweti, Carlill fit 
Co., general agents.

-N
Respectfully submitted,

J. F. HERRICK, 
Manager.

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at 3:30 a. m.; irtuming leave 
Lewiston daily at 3:30 p. m.

For through tickets and iurther information 
apply to any agent S. F. fit N. system, or at O. R. 
& N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane, 
Wash.

SOLD HIS CHILDREN.

A Chinaman Disposes of
Daughters for $750.

Vancouver, B. C., May 27.—[Special.]—A 
Chinaman, four miles above Quesnelle, 
sold two girls about 14 and 15, the elder 
with ordinary feet, for $250, and the 
vounger child brought $500, her feet be
ing mangled-to suit the purchaser’s taste. 
A white man negotiated the deal and ru
mor says the rascal is now crushing a 
third girl’s feet to sell her advantageous
ly later. The younger girl was carried 
in winter 100 miles and left outside m the 
box? and nearly died of exposure.

JOHNSTOWN FLOOD RECOLLED.

Friends and Relations of Those Who 
Were Lost, Visit the Cemetery.

Johnstown, Pa., May 31.—Ten years ago 
today occurred the great Johnstown flood, 
and in observance of the anniversary, hun
dreds of persons, many of whom lost rela
tives and friends in the appalling disaster, 
this morning visited the little cemetery of 
Grand View and deposited floral offerings 

the graves of the hundreds of uniden
tified victims of the flood buried there. 
This afternoon there was a reunion of the 
Johnstown Flood Correspondents’ associa
tion, and this evening public memorial 
services were held, at which prominent 
speakers from different parts of the state 
were present.

His Two

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Art .

Portland, Ore. .
A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

Honest Advice Free to Men.
The Roesland Miner la requested to pub

lish the following; All men who are ner- 
. and debilitated or who are suffering 
from any of the varions troubles resulting 
from over work, excess or youthful errors, 
are aware that most medical firms adver
tising to cure those conditions cannot be 
relied upon. Mr. Graham, a resident of 
London, Ont, living at 437 1-2 Richmond 
street, was for a long time a sufferer from 
the above troubles, and after trying in 
. „i_ many advertised remedies, electric 
belts, etc, became almost entirely dis
couraged and helpless. Finally he confid
ed in an old clergyman, who directed him 
to an eminent and reliable physician, 
through whose skillful treatment a speedy 
and perfect cure was obtained!

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed up
on by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham 
considers it nis duty to give his feUow- 
men the benefit of his experience, and as
sist them to a cure by informing anyone 
who will write to him in strict confidence 
where to be cured. No attention can be 
given to those writing out of mere curios
ity, but anyone who really needs a cure 
is advised to address Mr. Graham as 
above.

Section 3 enacts: A person may at any 
time prior thereto, and not later than the 
31st day of May, obtain from the proper 
officer, on payment of the proper fee, a 
free miner’s certificate running from mid
night on the 31st day of May in any 

», year to midnight of the 31st day of May 
next thereafter, or any subsequent 31st 
day of May. . , .

Section 20 enacts that nothing m this 
act contained shall affect anything done 
or suffered, or, any right, title or in teres 
acquired or accrued before the coming 
into force of this act, or any legal proceed
ing or remedy in respect of any such 

, thing, right, title or interest.
By the last clause of the act it is pro

vided that the act shall come into fo-rce 
on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1899.

Gold Commissioner Kirkup states that 
certificates issued previous to the 1st of 
May last are good until their expiration, 
according tot he law in force at the time 
they were issued. When they come to be 
renewed in future they will run to the 
31st of May next ensuing.

vousassays

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Links are paid to serve 
the public and our trainsare operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines at

Pu?l1manCtp°a°aSinsieeping and Chair Cars on 
through trains. _

Dining Car service
It/oriCTtooblain thti finit class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell yon a ticket over

ns, one

l

|

vain

unexcelled. Meals served

81
ITHE WISCONSIN CENTRAL UNES

is reported and von will make direct connections at St Fan 
for Chicago. Milwaukee and all points Rest. 

For any further information call on any ticket 
agent, or correspond with

JA8. C FOND,
General Pans. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wla.

f first class ore 
•trude in Summit camp, near 

As far as at pres
to and

Yellow Fever at New Orleans.

Washington, May 31.—The surgeon-gen
eral of the Marine hospital service has re
ceived confirmation of the development of 
a case of yellow fever in New Orleans, but 
no additional information has come to 
him.

on
len group.
ip the ledge is between 
dth, and an assay taken this 
ne of the quartz stringers at 
uy a few feet from the sur- 
e very satisfactory assay o 
o test being made for copper

Or

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Genial Agent,

346 Stark Street,Portland Ora. ..

mfiaamEïHSBy
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Spokane Time Schedule.
MAIL—For CoeurLOCAL d’Alenes, Farmington, Col- 

Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington, Gar
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco,Baker City and the east

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
City. Pendleton. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Coeur d’Alenes 
and the east.
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........Jane 1, 1899V THURSDAY...6
=== THURSDA’—6 WEAK MENthe smelter gave returns of a little over 

$20 to the ton, and ore that runs that 
high is very good, when the present 
freight and treatment rate is considered. 
The ore that has been found in the winze 
is of a higher grade than that which was 
sent to the smelter and the management 
is certain that it will give smelter returns 
of at least $25 to the ton.

Mabel.—Last week work was resumed 
on the Mabel, a Red Mountain property 
that has been lying idle for the past two 
years. A good deal of work has already 
been done. The upper tunnel has been 
driven for a distance of 100 feet and a 
winze was sunk for 25 feet. The lower 
tunnel is in 250 feet, and at the present 
time work has bden started at the end of 
this tunnel. Two shifts are now at work, 
but the Mabel Gold Mining company con
template placing machinery and a much 
larger force of men to work if the present 
development proves satisfactory. S. H. 
McCoy has charge of the work now in 
progress, and he stated yesterday that 
when work was stopped on the property a 
2-foot ledge of $70 ore had been found in 
the winze, but work had been stopped by 
water. He stated that it was proposed to 
crosscut at the end of the 250-foot tunnel 
to find the ledge, and cut in the winze if 
this proved satisfactory. Active develop
ment would at once be commenced on an 
extensive scale.

THE MINING REVIEW___  . - unniTn $6 to $14A0. The ore is free milling. It

MINES AND MINING
ledge’to be worked. The claim was orig-

* Evening Stnr Hn, Opened Up ,
that Mr. Murphy will manage the Aber- Large Body of Ore.
deen. The company is stocked for $!,- 
000,000, with $350,000 in the treasury, all 
intact. Mayor Hardy of Greenwood, 
the president. ___

LICENSE
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Ore from the Douglas Appears to 
Carry Good Values.

| rMEDICAL 
TREATMENT 
ON APPROVAL 
TO ANY 
RELIABLE MAN

No Money in 
Advance

is
IT IS OF A SHIPPING 6RADE province of 

MO. 146.A FIND MADE ON THE MAJESTIC THE OKANOGAN MILL.

Rapid Progress Is Being Made and the 
Stamps Will Soon Be in Motion.

A letter has been received from A. E.
Edgecombe, superintendent for the 
Okanogan Free Gold Mines, dated at Oro- 
ville, May 23rd. He reports that good
progress is being made with the mine and "Work continues steadily on a number ot 
mill. All of the 10-stamp quartz mill properties that have not yet reached the
structure is framed and ready to erect, shipping stage. Among these are the
and is being hauled to the site. The Viigmia, Iron Colt, Iron Horse, Home-
heavy mortar blocks of the mill are in 8take, Deer Park Southern Belle
position All of the machinery for the and Snowshoe, Mascot, Coxey, Gertrude,

ï 5fShS’.“li5«™‘e.h™,i.Sss
the mill trom Benticton jme wo^ nearing the productive stage. The Velvet
mtrnng ahead r*P ^ hmilimr lumber is in a position to ship as it has large re- War Eagle—The recent accident was 
and four mill site Cfart^ serves of ore. The Douglas, it is claimed, the cause of the War Eagle mine closing
from the sawmill to the mill site In tact, ^ & ^ ?pened ^ feet in width, of ore down for three days dating the past
there is so much lumb tbe of a shipping quality. The Velvet and week, and work has been correspondingly
ba.f. Heen in m-Her that the other ! Douglas unfortunately are out of range delayed. Today, however, the mine is
mill for a time , ^ About ; °f transportation until a spur, six or sev- runmng in full force again, all the men
work on hand may catch up to^ti About d length, is constructed to them being *employed. Superintendent Hast-
50 men aie a , -x. wm no^ be a trom the Red Mountain railway. In this ■ went to Nelson yesterday and it will
re» « be™8 madLfn?e the stamps wül connection ,t has been suggested that if £ranother week before an Official state-
great while now before the stamps win the management of the Red Mountain raü- ment ig iyen t of th progress made.

. . _ . be falling on ore. way does not care to build the spur, that TTllr,u pThe Referendum Free Gold Mining com- ---------- —--------------- a branch be constructed from this city by . Gertrude. Hugh G. Baker, mme ^pe-
pany is organizing a force in this city to Pleasures of Hope Shaft. the Canadian Pacific railway to Sophie intendent of the Gertrude, stated jester-
begin operations on its property on the ------- mountain. There is considerable business day that the electric hoist on the prop-
lst of June. The property of the com- -, . Elgie is in from th'e Burnt Basin for a railway there now, and by the time erty was doing good work and that de-
pany is situated on Forty-Nine Mile creek, ' u he is superintending opera- that the railway is finished there will ^elopment was processing satisfactorily,
eight miles from Nelson, and is Ahe ®ectlon ntwPlL„ra»f Hone property, be a great deal more. The Sophie moun- The station at the 200-foot level has been 
same free gold belt in which are the Atha- j tions on the Pleasures ot Hope p p >, ^ ^ction u deBtined at no distant date finished and the men are at work on a 
baska and Poorman mines. Two shafts which is being operated Dj tne Georgia to give a large tonnage of ore. If the Can- 65-foot sump. When this is completed 
of 35 feet in depth have Deen sunk on one. Mining & Development company, tie a(jjan pacific builds this branch it would drifting will be commenced, 
vein. a.nd there are opencuts which show gayg there is an excellent showing on this make the mines there tributary to its Trail pe Roi—With the exception of the 
the ledge to be about LOGO tMt in len^n. t and that it ia looking exceeding- smelter, and this would result in Can- Great Western all the B. A. C. properties
The ZVTE ilchesm ^dtifandave": ly well. He has started a shaft that m adian.ores.being smelted m Canada.If.. were steadily worked all week. W. A.

npr t.nn The Drooertv will be 4x6 feet inside of the timbers and this has on the other ^and, the Red Mountain Qarjyie was Nelson yesterday, but be- 
placed in a position so tfat it can be ex- been sunk to a depth of 20 feet. This is taiiTsection6. the ores there will be sent to 1 fore leaving for that city stated that there 
amined by an expert to determine what to be 100) 200, 300, 400 or 500 feet as the j ^orthport and smelted in an American was nothing of special importance to ^ve 
sort of a plant will have to be erected for Agencies 0f the case may require. There smelter. Another property that is in a out during the past week, except that t 
the treatment of the ore. It is the mten-1 » { with which to carry on condition to ship, and this one is nearer ; Le Roi, Columbia-Kootenay, No. L
tion to treat it by means of a plant lor “ ? the Mother home, is the Evening Star. This property : Nickel Plate and Annie and Josie were
cated on the property. : the work. mr. ragie y , and , hag n’ow reached a stage in its development all working satisfâctonly. The fact that

I Lode has a splendid sb 8 which fchcu,d entitle it to be designated the Great Western is shut down waiting
i is looking remarkably weu. in ag & mjne it has a large chute of pay ore for machinery has been explained m this

, , A are a number of other properties that are -n a con(iition for shipping. Its manage- ■ column last week. Strictly speaking the
A large find of ore has been made on j00kinK well and the Burnt Basin section . ment however, desires to develop it still properties mentioned comprise and are 

the Mystery property, wnich is being op- des(bned before long to cut a most im- [ further before adding it to the list of properly known as the Le Roi, the East 
crated by the Myrtery Gold Mmmg & in the mining world. Mr. i regular shivers It will, however market Le Roi, West Le Roi and Columbia-Koot-
Millmg company, m the Burnt Basin, a portant “8 Bnssland for several : the ore on its dumps and that taken out enaytunnel was recently started and had only Elgie will remain in Rossland tor several ine { ^ development. The , „ ™ cnl]Hl
been driven in a distance of 10 feet when days. Columbian! Kootenay and the No. 1 ! Iron t Horse.-The ledge nthesouth
a body of ore was struck The tunnel is ---------------------—----  are 3so in a condition to market their crosscut has been cut for a distance of 35
now m for a distance of 40 feet and is Immense Ore Bodies. oreg ar(^ it should not be long now before feet and is still ni ore, The ore is un
still in ore. The ore is of a quality which ------ "hey will commence to do so ! Proving a little. The north crosscut is
will concentrate readily, and goes $15.33 Bailev examiner of patents, in y | now 230 feet from the shaft and it is anti-to the ton in gold, besides a little copper H H. BaUey, <?xam PQ ig The Ore Shipments. ! cipated that it will be a week before it
and some silver. n the titv^ “ a ^iriT^He has been on a Owing to the unfortunate accident in 1 reach» the ledge. The east crosscut has

URE FROM THE JACKSTRAW. XÜ5. BS? S6S S "TT. Î5.S' “S
It I. Free MttSM. s— Free SSm.* H,X f tMS.S.Tel iftm *t°"ïX “before *8 «

Gold. site, cn which the Granby Sme.tng & week just ended the Le Roi shipped met. The work is being pushed with
A —, tt l j tt n «i,om = Refining company purpose erecting their to the Northport smelter 1,724 tons. This vigor.

ÙSsHââHÿiï SwJfc ! eùEjSI iiiEHa-1
terests.They brought a number of sam- self and friends. Mr. Bailey is more than War Ea -e output. ^The mine only sent ledge has widened to seven feet with p
pies from the Jackstraw elanh with them, pleased with the showing, on the Knob ! lonsë to Trail in place of 1,887 tons ' fectly defined walls. Tne ore on the
and some of these have been placed in ffiu and its sister property the Old Iron- ship,;ed the previous week. It must be hanging wall side is again widening and 
the window of this office. Tile Jackstraw Th showing of ore on these, he remembered that the mine was closed looks decidedly healthy. The new ve:rti
is located 1,500 feet west of the Mother siaes- ■ /® " nhLomenal ànd he was down for three days during the week on cal shaft on the No. 3 ledge is down 60
1-0 ie group. A continuous quartz ledge says, is al™p*y pb®n° He’nredicts that account of the fatal accident in the main feet and is evidently very near the vein,
has been found on the Jackstraw from fairly astonished at it. He p shaft on the 20th. The Centre Star made as considerable iron and copper
No. 1 post to No. 2 ppst. This has been there will be a good rise soon in the price ^ ja,r shipment of 130 tons to Trail, and found in steadily increasing Quantities, 
demonstrated by open cuts. The ledge ts Qf ^e shares of these, as well as m those ^ron ^ia8k 37 tons to the same This new shaft is being sunk in the forks 
two feet in width ajid stands almost ver- ^ nf|-inmine- mines. Mr. Bailey is at the nm-nt, jn the case of the Iron Mask, the where the No. 2 and No. 3 veins come to-
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Work lies Been Resumed on the Mabel After 
a Long Shut Down -The Properties That 
Should Soon Be Added to the List of Ore 
Producers.

Marvelous appliance and remedies of rare 
^ power will be sent on trial, without any ad

vance payment, by the foremost Company 
in the world in the treatment of men weak, 
broken, discouraged from effects of ex
cesses, worry, overwork, etc. Happy mar
riage secured, complete restoration or devel
opment of all robust conditions.

No C.O D. fraud ; no deception ; no expos- 
- ure. Any man writing in good faith may 

obtain full account of this astonishing sys
tem. You have only to write your name 
and address in the blank form below, cut 
out the coupon and mail it to the Erie 
Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no exposure.

ERIE MEDICAL CO*,
66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sirs As per statement in Rossland Miner you 
may mail to me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, full 
explanation of your new system of furnishing your Appli
ance and Remedies to reliable men on trial and approval 
without expense—no payment to be made in advance— 
no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful and 
entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your new 
medical book for men.

(FILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL.)

be Commenced June ist on theWork is to
Property of the Referendum Company on 
Norty-Nine 
IM vision.

$ fille Creek, in the Nelson
s U

FridayAlan G. White returned 
from a visit to Sophie mountain. He re
ports that good progress is being made on 
the loiter tunnel, which is now in a dis
tance df 175 feet. He brought with him a 
specimen of the ore from _ the Douglas. 
This company has been running a long tun
nel along the vein, and when in some
thing ovtr 200 feet a crosscut was made 
and the ore body found to be 30 feet in 
width. The ore is heavy and rich looking, 
and carries sulphurets of lead, irop and 
copper in a white gangue. Mr. White did 
not know how high it ran, as he had 
no assays of the ore, and the men at the 
mine seemed to be reticent as to the 
values.
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Work to Begin on the Referendum.

mM

(40)

Rich Ore From the Dardanelles.Homestake.—The work on this property 
is being energetically pushed with a good- 
sized force. The work is confined to the Col. S. W. Ray of Port Arthur, one of 
crosscut to the south on the 200-foot level, the large stockholders in the Dardanelles 
There were no developments of note dur- Mining & Milling company, has been in 
ing the past week. the city for the past few days, and left for

White Bear.-l he workings have been hig home terday via the Red Mountain 
pumped clear of water and the work of king o{ the Dardanelles
ThVe intent,onWis ti? deepen the 250-fopt property he said that the developments 
shaft and to explore for values at depth, of late have been of a most satisfactory 

Southern Belle and Snowshoe.—Con- i character. A vein of ore three teet in 
tractors have made 75 feet in the crosscut j width has been uncovered. Assays taken 
from the main tunnel. The Snowshoe ; from the ore of this went as follows: No. 
ledge is expected to be met in about 35 j ^ 216 ounces in silver and 57 per cent 
feet more. ! léad; No. .2 238 ounces in silver and 56.5

| lead ; No. 2, 238 ounces in silver and 56.5
_____ land 5.75 per cent lead; No. 4 14 ounces

Vancouver, May 26.—[Special.]—A hot ' silver, and 7 per cent lead; No. 5, o77 
political meeting was held here this even- ounces in silver and 12 per cent lead: JNo. 
ing and the Deadman’s Island question 68 ounces in silver and I8..1 per cent 
was discussed at length. The Dominion lead; Ho. 7, 93 ounces in silver and 13.5 
authorities have wired to have their title < r egnt lead. 
to the island defended to the last point. . y

A Ledge on the Mystery.

Deadman’s Island Again.
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, , m, t> , I One company alone ordered 4,000 copies

50 cents. been reduced to 50 cents._________ tf
are

SKIN LIKE BABY’S------------  ----- , of adjoining mines. Mr. Bailey is at the po;nt. ------------- ---------- — U. - ....---------- - -------- --
tically, and has well defined walls ot gran- ,,, jjouse and wiH remain for several improvements noted last week are in prog- gether. Twenty-five men are at work. 
” ' --------- — " and during the month of June ship- j drill rilsfAses from the merest pimples to the most obstinate eczema, 

salt rheum, running sores, are quickly, pleasantly and permanently 
cured by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—35 cents.
Who does not envy a baby its soft velvety panion nntil past middle life, and Dr. 
skin ? How many suffer from distressing Agnew’s Ointment has cured speedily and 
skin diseases—Do you suffer ? Have you permanently. It is a boon to mothers 
tetter—salt rheum—scald head—ringworm because it is a boon to babyland—scald 
—eczema—ulcers—blotches on the skin— head and its irritations, which are accom- 
chronic erysipelas—liver spots and what paniments to the teething period, are quickly 
not else of these distasteful and aggravating driven off and restlessness passes away—

and where torture reigned with 
baby thfe balm brought rest 

K and a cure—it affords in
stant relief from the 
itching distress. ... 

k Do you suffer from 
R piles—itching, blind,
■ bleeding or ulcer- 
jflj a ted ?—No remedy j
■ has brought so quick 
F relief, spared painful

surgical operations as I 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 

—it has proved itself an 
absolute cure for piles 

in all forms and at all stages—

^ ijsr&z&iirms
frec>C^nîî ing‘ore. °Several specimens were; The O. K. Ledge Found. ! "jh!' ore shipments from Rossland for superintendent. Tunnel No 3 is in 680
sent to the essayer, but returns have not ' . , . ... qat]1r the week ending Mav 27th, and for the feet. This tunnel will be driven to the

SiJE5S&ièSE'eyoyES5,S5He ,£«° ** r«.je'th, Btain, anil -fyi th-y are looking well, there, whieh ia befog Derated by the foX"": “«3 ltilST be driven parallel with the ledge. Three
The St. George property waa recently Anglo-American Mining company, ine Mask................. 37 941 ! crosscuts have been made to the south
bonded to the people who are now operat- ledge has been stripped in places, ana is ^venjn2 Star.............  ....... 36 from the tunnel and the ledge tapped by
ing it, by Messrs. Hunter and Sharp, now easily traceable for a distance ot ôUU I?ark.................... ....... 18 each of them. Winze No. 2 is down 140
Five men are now at work developing it, feet. The major portion ot tne snares oi ............. 13Q 148 There is three feet of mixed ore on
and it is looking first rate. Mr. Hunter the Anglo-American company are held Centre =»tar... ------_ -------  tte hanging wall at the bottom. There
was compelled to leave last night. He and in this city. _________ _ Total tons.............. 2,354 47,659 are 26 men at work.

the" BurnTnBa.tin, Vand the^ffie^and MINING NOTES. Evening Star .-A visit was made to the j Jumbo.—The big crosscut tunnel is now
Texas at a roint four miles from Burnt ------- Evening Star yesterday and there is, in a distance of 247 feet. It will have to
Basin and a syndicate is anxious to pur- A. J. McMillan, who is largely interest- littJe doubt that this property now is in be driven about 200 feet further before 
chase them. The expert of the syndicate ed in the Snowshoe, says that the ma- a condition to justify its being called a the hanging wall of the big main ledge
desired to make an immediate inspection chinery recently ordered for that property m;ne yor nearly a year past the work will have been encountered. M. K. tial-
of these four properties, and Mr. Hunter is on the way, and is due this week. It bag been steadily in progress under the usha, manager of the property, was in
left with him last night for the purpose of consists of a 40-horse power locomotive „enerai management of Jerome Drurti- Rossland last week, and is certain
showing where they were located. boiler, a Ledgerwood hoist and a tiameron beller oi gpokane, and the direction of that the Jumbo will eventually be made

, piston pump. A good-sized torce is now Clarke, the mining engineer, and Mr. a producer of large quantities of ore. He
at work-, and i this will he increased p1peI.j tbe foreman. The mistakes of the. has stuck to the property for years and 
scon as the plant is installed. ! fnrmé>r manaeement were corrected and j ûas showed his faith by spending large

F. R. Mendenhall of the Jenckes Mach- l^rtieiTSortiv andrwil™be gradually order was created out of chaos. ; sum8 of money upon it, and feels that he
ine company, recently sold to the Rosie is to ,be tly’ • . The main ore body was located and the; and his associates will ultimately be re-
Marie company, which is operating pro,- p.aced upon the market._______ work of opening it in a scientific manner | warded.
erties on Alberni inlet, on the west coast j The Humming Bird. j was commenced. The resijts show that Victory-Triumph.—1The final details oi
of Vancouver Island, a compressor, two i _____ | tke gvening star is a mine.. The ore body , , transfer Qf the Victory-Triumph tc
drills, a crusher, rolls, boiler and engme. Magor returned from the Boun-1 had been lost in the loiter tunnel and j, jrad Creek Mining company of Lon-
Yesterday the. compressor and engine darv Ore k country Friday evening, where this was relocated and drifted on for ai (jon are aimost completed. It is said 
this plant were shipped from this cit> . ^ gone t0 f0ok over the Humming j distance of about 70 feet.ôjÉhe same ore , tkat* the ghares of the Trail Ôreek Mining 
The crusher and rolls have beerj. sent | enthusiastic over the prop- : body was found in the u]iper tunnel and , mpany have been well subscribed in
from the factory. The Jencks Machine Bird He ^ fae hafj n0 doubt lt thgy a wlI;ze 80 feet in toe* was driven and, indeed, the company should
company has sold.to the Waterloo co . become a paying shipper as soon as on the ledge and this wa# Completed m L B popular one with investors, as in 
pany of Camp McKinney, a 30-horse p smelter has been erected. the middle of last week. The winze con- ddition to the excellent showing on the
er boiler and a 20-horse power hoist. tne sme _-------------------------- nect8 the lower with the upper tunnel. Triumuh east vem, it is claimed by the

The shaft from the surface, which is ma ment that the Velvet vein runs 
heretofore mentioned, which is down for the Triumph ground at a point not

Æri&ssîÆ M,r æz» EBBSaEEs
is completed, and this exposes a promis- about the Exchequer property. ; ade It is in ore all the way. The lower Velvet.—Crosscutting is m pr gr .
ing ore chute. Work on this winze has tmng aoout Q« o’(V Bridgebura, Ont. Lmnelisrnfora distance of 500 feet, the 160 and 250-foot levels. Bothof these 
been m progress for some time. Its com- g Exchequer is .ywned By the Ex- ] aLd the upper tunnel for a distance of crosscuts will soon tap the ore body,
pletion wdl give the property plenty ot A Gold-Mining company, limited,; tne pp from four to five which has already been found at two

«. »» M„ Be Seld. | i ^Bfofo lï SSSStl fo«" fctftSp

l BESSESE Ë=üsr^ £ aTAflas?-
property is three miles south of this city. f0mDanv is bromising.) taining an average of the ore all over the
There is a long lead on it. The intention p ____ ____ chute reveals that it runs $25 to the ton.
is to place it in a position so that is can . The Virginia. The intention is to sink an inclined tun-
be examined by E. W. Ldjegran, who is ------- [ie, froin the bottom of the fower tunnel
to report on it on behalf of a syndicate, reaponse to an. Inquiry from R. A. at a point under the winze. This is to be
which may purchase it._______ Dillon liamilton concerning the Virginia: i gunk a distance of 100 feet further and

The Virginia Mining company has a large ; it will be practically a continuation ot 
force of men at work developing its prop-1 tbe winze connecting the lower with tne 

— , . XT , . T,c q„1d +_ London and erty. The management refuses- to allow ; r tu„nel. This will prove the oreDundee is Not to Sold to London ana an^Qne accesB to the mlne workings of ! b^g £or a distance of 280 feet and de- 
B. C. Gold Fields. tbe property. Assessments aggregating 13 ; monstrate the Evening Star to be a mine

-------  . ! cents have been so far levied by the new ; . nd the preadventure of a' doubt.
There has been a persistent rumor in company. The latest, which is included I —rf' work ,s being done m an economical

circulation for several days to the effect - the 13 cents mentioned, is due early in nd operations will be continued
that the London and British Columbia Ju] ; maimer an p There has been no

1 Gold Fields company, limited, which, is * ------------- on the sam hoist so far, as t^e
operating the Ymir group of ten clinms The Good Hope. j °®?k 0fythe work has been done through

ysAîittïaMïSA

Dia Gold Fields company, had been White Bear company has been reorgan- Columbia & Western tracks, with a do
ployed to examine the .Dundee, , and this "e^ teTbe former capital stock was $2,000,- hill haul all the way. It is thought when
tact probably gave rise to t*îe,™PPr qqq ;n $1 shares. The capital stock has the Columbia & Western builds an erten
the property was to be sold to his com been cbanged to 3,000,000 10-cent shares. sfon to the Columbia-Kootenay mine that 
pany. It was a mere romcffience, and^that Que miUiJn of thege shares have been the tracks wiU pass only a short distance 
was all. The Dundee company has , . cgd in tbe treasury and the work on from the Evening, Star property, 
intention whatever of disposing of P property was recently renewed. The What strikes the visitor to the Ëvenmg
property. The management thinks that an exce]lent neighb<>r. . st„ favorably is the immense surface
it is of a sufficient value to keep. hood ) showings. There are several large blow-

m, a ü —-------- ----------------- n1,fa and openings have bee^ made at
The Aberdeen. Let Another Contract. several places. In places the veins Hear

Lome Becher states that he has sue- On the Elise property, which is being the surface are 20 feet in width. The ore
eeeded in disposing of 75,000 shares of the operated by the Lerwick Gold Mining in thetojnvea °f pay o^Tat

. Aberdeen & Camp McKinney Gold Mm- company, the contract for a drift of 100 roots, andare di^cult to find bet-
ing company’s stock and that work on feetPalong the veîn fr0m the shaft has ^th- Jnd^d^it mffifficffit to hna^
the company s property will start at once been completed. The intention is to let the Evening Star anywhere in the
The daim is the Aberdee, a contract immediately for another 100 “e fh^ra is an arsenical iron and
^&USJkd5rti.‘tSS?8Sii fret of drifting. lünAl». FXdtrê LS fc-XdllSt 
that averages 12 feet, giving values from well. of unsorted ore from the new tintt sent to

L,'
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disorders which disfigure and 
discourage? Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment allays the dis- A 
tressing itching, bum- 
ing, stinging sense- MmK 
tions which are part 
and parcel of such 
troubles, and foal 
thousand cases I

i
I

!
A

A ÿ

Machinery Sold.

where internal treat- 1 

ments have failed to 
heal and eradicate 
them it has worked 
wonderful and perman- ” 
ent cures—and no skin dis
ease, no matter of how long ...........
standing, has baffled its curative qualities, one application will relieve “=,*t.chl°5 
Incase! of chronic eczema it ha! proved irritaSig sensations m

on record long standing cases disappear after from 
has been the three to five nights’ treatment—the pain ana 

quit you and the tumors vanish.

1

its great worth, and cases are 
where this dread affection 
birthright of its patient and constant com-ANSWERS TO QUERIES. sorenessEvening Star Winze Completed.

püg|§§§

sign of a return of it. ^ _
DR. AGNEW’S CURB FOR THE HEART—Cores palpitation, fluttering, ahortne* of breath and
all heart disorders—reUef In 30 minutes. ___
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER-Ha. cured cases of catarrh of 50 years standing-relisves
DR.'aGNEW'S LIVER PILLS—Stop sick headacho-ours ocnstlpation, biliousness end fiver troubles 
—pleasant little dosns-g) Ins hoi soosnll

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.
ner.

Iron Colt.—Work continues on the long 
drift from the main tunnel. There were 
no developments of importance during 
the week. J F.. McCrae, the manager of 

'■ this property, is in th® e,as* conferring 
' with the leading stockholders and it is 

thought when he returns that the force 
increased and the work pushed 

than at present. HAIR GOODSNO TRUTH IN STORY.
will be 
with even more energy

the 300-

'smmm
the ore. There is no sign yet of a foot 
wall. The management states that if ; 
there is any encouragement to warrant it ; 
a llrg?sum is available for development, 
work. "
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IF YOU WANT A30

Switch, Bang Wave or Wig15

Send a sample of your hair and amount by mail or ex
press order and we guarantee to serve you as well as if you 
where in Torodto.

the vein is fin-
ishedU and~demcmstrates that it is 30 feet

cmora body in this property, next to the 
Velvet, is the most important yet found 
in the Sophie mountain section.

fVixpv_Drifting from the lower level
has been in progress all week on the 
Coxey C. T. McCuaig inspected the
n6&ern “aTve^mucrM
mth devdopments "of nofodX foe

sulEk

NATURALSTRAIGHT
SWITCHES

INSTRUCTIONS
WAVEY 

.$400 

. 5.50

i FOR

nEA™OT
20-inch.............. 4.60 CATALOGUE
22-inch.............. 6.50 SENT ON
24-inch.............. 7.50 APPLICATION.
26-inch .
28 inch ...
30-inch ...

20-inch .. .
22-inch . 
24-inch . 
26-inch .
28 inch .

675
8.50

.. 10.00 
.... 12.00 
.... 14.00

8.50 Grey and Rare
Shades Extra. 30-inch. 10.00 

. 12.00
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

1
no new 
past week.

«Ssrifli!
now in for a distance of 175 feet. Work 
is to be continued on this property dur- 
ing the summer and fall. A. G. White, 
the superintendent, was in from the prop
erty on Friday.

W. T. PEMBER or on
I 127 and 129 Yonge Street, 

Branch, 778 Yonge Street.
The Largest Hair Goods House on the Continent.

TORONTO.
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LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 
CARRY ON BUSINESS.

1act every kind of guarantee business, in- LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
cluding the performance " of contracts by 
members of, or companies or persons hav
ing dealings with, the company, and to 
undertake obligations of every -kind and 
description, and also to undertake and ex
ecute trusts of all kinds:

(n.) To lend money on the security of 
farms, lands, mines, minerals, mining or 
other rights, or concessions, pastoral or. .
other leases, with or without security, as i This is to certify that the “Trail . Creek 
may seem expedient, and in particular to Mining Company, Limited, is authorized 
customers of and persons having dealings and licensed to carry on business within 
with the company : j the province of British Columbia, and to

, . , ,. .1 carry out or effect all or any of the ob-(o.) To draw, accept, indorse discount, jectsJ hereinafter set * forth to which the 
issue, buy, sell and deal in bills of ex- legislative authority of the legislature of 
change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of ! jjrltIsh Columbia extends, 
lading, coupons, warrants and other nego- j xhe head office of the company is situ- 
tiable instruments: lated at No. 39, Lombard street, London,

(p.) To borrow or raise money for the England. ■
purposes of the company in such manner 1. The amount of capital of the company 
and upon such terms as may seem expedi- j is £120,000, divided into 120,000 shares of 
ent, and to secure the repayment thereof j Tl each. ______ _ . ...
andJfhmTy8 OWing h ‘or ' provmce^ i/the city of Ross-
curred by the company by redeemable or land and David Biytbe Bogle, mining
irredeemable bonds debentures, or deben- whoee add/esa is Rossland afore-
ture stock (such bonds, debentures and j ggjH jg the attorney for the company, 
debenture stock being made payable to ; T£e objects for which the company has 
bearer or otherwise, and issuable or pay- been established are: , '
able either at par or at a premium or dis- (a>) To acquire and take over as a go- 
count), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, ing concern, and work the undertaking 
bills of exchange or promissory notes, or and all or any of the assets, property, 
by any other instrument, or in such other business and liabilities of the Victory and 
manner as may be determined, and for Triumph Mines Mines Development Syndi- 
any such purposes to charge all or any cate, Limited, incorporated in 1897, and 
part of the property of the company, both of the Victory-Triumph Gold Mining 
present and future, including its uncalled Company, Limited Liability, of Rossland, 
capital; and to allot the shares of the j in the Colony of British Columbia, a 
company, credited as fully or partly paid company incorporated according to the 
up, or bonds, debentures or debenture laws of the same colony:

any valuable considérât on. | lease, or concessions relating thereto, and
(q.) To make donations to such per-, ^ gearch for, win, get, quarry, reduce, 

sons and in such cases, and either of cash amalgamate, smelt, dress, refine and pre- 
or other assets, as may be thought ; pare for market, and to buy, sell, export 
directly or indirectly conducive to any of and deal in auriferous quartz and ore and 
the company’s objects, or otherwise ex- j other mineral substances, whether aurifer- 
pedient, and in particular to remunerate | ous or not, bullion, specie, coin and prec- 
any person or corporation introducing ions metals and stones, and to carry on 
business to this company, and to subscribe the business of miners, carriers by land 
or guarantee money for charitable or bene- and water, shipowners, warehousemen, 
volent objects, or for any exhibition, or wharfingers, barge owners, lightermen, 
any public, general or other objects, and forwarding agents, underwriters and in
to aid in the establishment and support surers of ships, goods, and other property, 
of associations for the benefit of persons ?r any one or more of such businesses OI association» . . rWlinv with the m all or any of their respective branches:employed by or having dealing witn tne (<_} Xo aJear<;h for> pragpect) examine
company, and ^ Partteuhi ,y and inspect mines and grounds supposed
other benefit societies, and to' gr y auriferous quartz and ore, or
pension, either by way of an an P > other minerals and precious stones, and 
ment or a lump sum, to any omcer or se geared for and obtain information in 
vant of the company: regard to mines, mining districts and lo-

(r ) To enter into any arrangement calities, and to purchase, take on lease, 
with any government or authorities, ' or otherwise acquire, for any estate or 
suureme municipal, local, or otherwise, interest, any such mines or grounds, and 
and to obtain from such government or'any lands, waters, water rights, mines,

«6= —w <•«•* -1 js^jfSrsjTKSs
y of them. ! property of any kind:
(s.) To purchase dr otherwise acquire | ^ J) To carry on a

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY TO CARRY ON 

BUSINESS.

j ness to the company, or in placing, or assisting
i
pany, including any brokers* commissions, fees, 
and charges in connection therewith, or for anv 

j other reason which the directors of the 
may think proper.

u. To sell, lease, exchange, surrender, or other
wise deal with the undertaking and property and 
rights of the company, or any part thereof, for 

No. 140. such consideration as the company may think fit,
This is to certify that “The Wallis-Haultain and in particular for any shares, debentures or se- 
mdicate, Limited,” is authorized and licensed curities of any other company, and to divide such 

ithin the Province of Brit- Ipfcrt or parts as may be determined by the com-

VSCertificate of Improvements.PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 
CARRY ON BUSINESS. NOTICE.

Bla£k pnnee, Queen of the Valley, and King o 
the 'West mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis- 
*nct- Where located—At the confluence of Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

“Companies Act, 1897.” company'‘Companies Act, 1897.” 

Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 145.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.h MEDICAL 
in TREATMENT 
111 ON APPROVAL ' 

TO ANY 
RELIABLE MAN

Lt’d Ly., free miner’s certificate No. 13,163A, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 

grant of the above daim, 
further take notice that action, under sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of March, 1800.
Jun 29

Canada:
province of British Columbia. 
NO. 146.

Syndicate, Limited,” is authorized and licensed ( curities of any other company, and to divide such 
to carry on business within the Province of Brit- I part or parts as may be determined by the com- 
ish Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or jpany of the purchase moneys, whether in cash,

which may at any 
company on a sale of or 

the whole or part of the 
»»«.■, effects, and rights of the com-

-0------ ipany amongst the members of the company, by
The amount of the capital of the company is :way of dividend or bonus, in proportion to their 

£12,000, divided into 10,000 ordinary shares of £1 shares, or to the amount paid up on their shares, 
' * . or otherwise to deal with the same, as the com-

determine.
o accept the surrender of any shares of the

-UHi wviumvi», auu Irv tan/ UUb v* vuwvw “ j V. wuv
any ot the objects hereinafter set forth, to which shares, or other equivalent, 
the legislative authority of the Legislature of time be received by the con 
British Columbia extends. ; other dealing '

The head office of the company is situate in property, estate 
England.

This is to certify that the Kootenay 
Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, is author- 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate at No. 39, Lombard Street, London,
England.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is £20,000, divided into 20,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province ic situate in the city of Rossland, 
and David Blyth Bogle, mining engineer, 
whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(a.) To search for, prospect, examine 
and explore mines and ground supposed 
to contain minerals or precious stones, 
and to search for and obtain information 
in regard to mines, mining claims, mining 
districts and localities, water rights and 
any other claims or properties; to pur
chase, take on lease or concession, or 
otherwise acquire, any interest in, and to 
hold, sell, dispose of and deal with mines 
and mining rights, and property supposed 
to contain minerals or precious - stones of 
all kinds, and undertakings connected 
therewith ; 3-n.d to work, exercise, develop, 
finance and turn to account thp same:

(b.) To buy, sell, refine, manipulate 
and deal in minerals and metals of all 
kinds, and in particular gold, silver and 
other precious metals and precious stones:

(c.) To examine, investigate and secure 
the titles to farms, lands, mines, minerals, 
ores, and mining or other rights and 
claims in British Columbia and other 
parts of the world; to employ and send to 
British Columbia or elsewhere, and to pay 
the fees, costs, charges and expenses of 
agents, including persons arid corpora
tions, mining experts, legal counsel, and 
all persons useful, or supposed to be useful, 
in examining, investigating and exploring 
the same, or the titles thereto; to print, 
publish, advertise, and circulate reports, 
maps, plans, prospectuses and documents 
of every kind whatsoever directly or in
directly relating, or supposed to relate to 
or be connected therewith, or to the or- 

x ganization, operations and objects of this 
company or any other company:

(d.) To promote, construct, equip, 
maintain, improve, work, manage or con
trol, or aid in or subscribe towards the 
promotion, construction, equipment, main
tenance, improvement, working, manage
ment, or control of, or to purchase, hire, 
rent or charter, works, undertakings and
operations of all kinds, both public and company is aumoruseu yu ™» -- ( „* vu ... r~
private, and in particular roads, tram- which is in any respect similar to the ob- wards the construction, erection, mam- 
ways, railways, engines, wagons, tele- ;ects of this company, or which is capable j tenance and improvement of railways, 
graphs, telephones, cables, ships, lighters, of being conducted so as directly or m- : tramways, roads,
harbors, piers docks quays, wharves, ware- directly6 to benefit of this ^ueducts, TOter-^ys, reservoire,^iaft^
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueduct^ res- „r possessed °* P™^c^“^y Tndtoothe7works°undertakings and appliances 
ervoirs, embankments, water works, for ule purposes of this twvSngeinent: which may Se necessary or convenient forwater courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, enter into partnership or any arrangemen purpo^ of the company:
drainage works, sewage works, saw mills, with respect to the shanng or pr n (f ) Tq promote) make> provide) acquire, 
crushing mills, smelting works, iron, steel, union of interest or .■ „;ther take on lease or agreement, lease, let,
ordnance, engineering and implement ciprocal concession or co-operal , 1 grant running powers over, work, use
works, hydraulic works, gas and electric }n whole or in part, with any su i ancj dispose of railways, tramways, any
lighting, electric works, power supply, pany, corporation, society, partn p [ other roads, ways and means of access to 
quarries, collieries, coke ovens,, foundries, persons: . . any part or parts of the property of the
furnaces, factories, and carrying under- . Xq promote or form, or assist in I company, and to contribute to «the ex-
takings by land and water, whether tor , ' prolnot;on or formation of any other ! pense of promoting, making, providing,
the purposes of the company, or tor sale or companies, either for the pur- acquiring, working and using the same:
or hire to, or in return for any considéra- p f accmiring working, or otherwise ! (g.) To purchase, make, build, charter,
tion from, any other companies or per- S ,• wiA ali or any of the property, ! affreight, hire, and let out to hire, or 
sons: rights and liabilities of this company, or for chartering or affreighting and other-

(e.) To undertake and carry on any * rty in which this company is wise obtain the possession of, and use
business transaction or operation common- .aIJy '’.Jf / f _ anv other purpose, with and dispose of ships, lighters, boats and
ly undertaken or carried on by bankers, SUch company or com- vessels of all kinds, locomotives, wagons,
underwriters, concessionaires, contractors Pow." ‘ or contributing towards and rolling stock, and otherwise provide
for public and other works, capitalists or 8 eHnrin^rv expenses, or providing for the conveyance of goods and movableetonihamt; X « or^Saté S? wtt^t^tb. «piJ thereof, ^VUvidX^the welfare of per-
™ tfiT^nuI=rmmmgaandeôthenr Æf‘KrToffed therein:

businesses, works, con|cts an| undertak- to pay
mgs, and financial operations of all kind , q£ the funds of the company all ex money or pensions, making payments for 
and to carra on any other business which ngeg 0f and incident to the formation, or towards insurance on the lives of such
may seemr'to the company capable of be- re~atration, advertising and establish- persons, providing schools, reading-rooms, 

Weniently earned on in connection . . this or any other company, and piaCes of recreation, or otherwise, as the
with/any of the objects of the company, , -ggue and subscription of the share company shall think fit; but nothing here-
or /which may he thought calculated ]Qan capital including brokerage anil jn contained shall authorise the company
direitly or indirectly to enhance the value iona £or obtaining applications to carry pnthe business of a Life Insur-
of/Or render profitable any of the com- Qr {or piaCmg or guaranteeing the ance company:
-jy’s property or rights: . n, ’ • _ f the shares, or any debentures, i (i.) To remunerate the servants of the
(f.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, P ? to„i, or other securities of this company and others out of or in propor- 

ipld, sell, lease, grant licences, exchange, deb company, and also all ex- tion to the returns or profits of the eom-
mbrtgage, turn to account, dispose of and ”-fr/ attending the issue of any circular pany, or otherwise, as the company may 
deal in real and personal property of all P . tge printing, stamping and thmk fit:
kinds, and in particular lands, buildings, “f °J{ Jes oi foms to be filled I U ) To make agreements and arrange-
hereditaments, business concerns and un- circmating or pro connected mente, and act in conjunction with to
dertakings, mortgages, charges, annuities, by the sbarenoiuers u ^ and to create or constitute, or assist m creating

sia a» is&.’ss ZS& " i saS 5^-1 SVgJ* -T-ffS "‘("l’ I„ obtain, in an, -, 5,* tt

Sr m„Z of wmLnvt amf to obtaining, an, Protoeional Order or Act of new or undertaking which this company 
any person ^ or ^ comuduj Parliament or other necessary authority, ; i8 authorised to carry on, and to sell,
finance and carry on any bus n 1 y. this or any other company to : lease, or dispose of all or any part of the
or undertaking so acqmre^and «i fo n| itg obje<tg int(> eiiect, or for undertaking, business, patents, rights or
franchise any leasehold property acquit d =aray y modifjcation of this or any property of the company to, and to . ac
hy the company. . enectuig constitution; to procure quire all or any part of the undertaking,

(g.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, other C“™P8 . ? „omDa.nv to be legalised, i business, patent rights or property of any
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to this or any other ̂ py necessary,! such company, firm or association, or
account, dispose of and deal m agricul- registered or mcorp £ any other person, for such consideration, and
tural, plantation, forestal, fishing and in accordance with either wholly or partly in cash, shares,
trading rights; and in all or any products country or state in which it may, or y gecuritieg OT property as the company
of the earth, including animals, gram, propose, to cairy on “P"?* °”f ’ th com., may think fit, and to subscribe for, ac-
provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, hsh and maintain agencies °t the o , ; (whether as consideration for anySSrSt fibres’, tobaccof coffee tea, pany, and to open and keep a colonial or or' otherwise), and hold or deal witfi
sugar, timber, rubber, oils, chemicals, ex- foreign register or registers of this oii y and digpoae of any securities or shares or 
nlosives drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, petro- other company in any British colony or othfiT interest of or m any such other 
FeZ bullion specie coin, copped, lead, dependency, or in any foreign country, compan firm or association: 
ti^auicMlver ^n Ctol, stone, and and to allocate any number of shares m , (k^ undertake and to carry into
other9 merchandise or commodities of all this or any other company to such register effect all aUch financial, commercial, 
kinds, either for immediate or future de or registers: z ■ . I. tradmg or other, operations or busings
Uverv and whether in a crude state or (T.) To distribute any of the assets of i in connection with the objects of the 
manufactured, or partly manufactured or the company among the members in : company, as the company may think 
otherwise; and to advance money at in- 6pecie, or otherwise, but so that no ms- • debenture sti k
terest upon security ofall any roc pro- j tribution amountingtoar o p either redeemable or irredeemable, and to
ducts, merchandise and commodities, and ltal be made without the sanction of t e bolr(|W Qr rajge money by the issue of 
to carry on business as merchants, îm court where necessary. or upon bonds or debentures or other ob-
porters and exporters: (w.) To do all or any of the aboT® ligations or securities of the company, or

(h.) To lay out towns or villages on ^bj ” a in British Columbia or in any part by mortgage or charge on all or any part 
any lands acquired or controlled by tne tbe giobe, either as nrincipals, agents, 0f the property of the company, including 
company, or in which the company is in contractors, trusties or otherwise, and : jta uncalled capital, or otherwise, in such 
any way interested, and to construct, aione or in conjunction with others, manner as the company shall think fit, to
maintain and alter roads and streets and either by or through agents, sub- j take money on deposit, at interest or
sewers; to contribute to the cost ot mak- ^ tractors trustees or otherwise; with j otherwise, and to make, draw, accept and 
ing and maintaining the same: „ower to appoint a trustee pr trustees, indorse bills of exchange, promissory

(i.) To transact and carry on all kind P» 0r corporate, to hold any prop- notes and other negotiable instruments:
of agency and commission business; and P8™0“8‘b°balf of the company, and to.al-1 (m.) To do all acte necessary to pro- 
in narticular to collect moneys, royalties, erty on oe remain outstanding cure the company to be. duly constitutedm parucuiai ro debts; to ne- ow any propervy or mCorporated and registered, or recog-reyenue interest, rmti' t ’ and to in such trustee pr trustees. njzed ^a company with limited liabfl-
gotiate ^ans. to find mv tm ts^^ ^ To do afi such other things as are jty> jn Britigh Columbia or elsewhere:
issue and stacks or securities: incidental or may be thought conducive (n ) To digtribute any of the property
bentures, debenture nurchase or to the attainment of the above objects, or f the company among the members in(j.) To subscribe for, purebase or to tne ^ ^ thg d „com-Bpecie.
otherwise acquire, h°M> , tiate Dany” ;n this memorandum, when applied (o.) To carry out the above objects, or
dispose of, deal in, 1S®U® . eben- otnerwise than to this company, shall be any 0f them, either on account of the corn-
shares, stock, bonds, debentures deben any partnership or pany aIone’or in conjnnction with any
ture stock or obligations of any comp y, a d q{ persong whether corporate other company, association, firm, person
whether British, colonial or foreign, or of other y utp wbether domiciled , or persons, and in any part of the world,
any authority, supreme, municipal, local or unmcorpOTa^a ^ ^ elgewhere> and an(f generaUy to do alf such acts, and

lïJkbJeetB snecified in each of the para- things as are incidental or conducive to 
mobs of thfs memorandum shall be re- the attainment of all or any of the above
EH," Si undo h..d ,.d mjrf .«to

SSSSto*™ &vÏWSRS,'Ï51SS2Ï*B 
Siaràsatfursi&ts “ft woo™n.

^$d “VuMlTf Wk * —?1 Registrar ot Joint Strck Companito.
and construed in as wide a «nse, asi if 
each of the said paragraphs defined the 
objects of a separate, distinct and inde-

And
5

nd remedies of.rare 
jal, witliout any ad- 
loremost Company 
ment of men weak, 
om effects of ex- L etc. Happy mar- 
restoration or devel- 
bditions.
reception ; noexpos- 
in good fàith may 

pis astonishing sys- 
lo write your name 
bk form below, cut 
nail it to the Erie
Ly.
p delay, no exposure.

. A. KIRK.
each and 2,000 deferred shares of £1 each.

The head office ot the company in this province pany may 
is situate in the City of Rossland, and Charles v. To ac 
Stayner Wallis, mining engineer, whose address company from any person willing or able to sur
is Rossland aforesaid, is the attorney for the render the same, in so far as allowed by law, 
company. jand in particular to accept any shares surrendered

The objects for which the company has been !by the above-named C. S. Wallis, in accordance 
established are: [with the provisions of the contract annexed to

a. To adopt, enter into, and carry into effect, [the agreement referred to in clause (a) hereof, 
with such, if any, alterations or modifications as ;and to re-issue the same as fully paid to any 
may be agreed upon between the company (or [engineer for a like consideration as appears in 
the directors thereof) and other the parties !the above-recited agreement.
thereto, the agreement mentioned in clause 3 of ! w. To distribute any of the assets of the com- 
the Company’s Articles of Association, securing pany among the members in specie, but so that no
to the company the benefit of a contract for the [distribution amounting to a reduction of capital
services of Mr. C. S. Wallis of Rossland, British | be made without the sanction of the court 
Columbia, annexed to the said agreement, and necessary, 
the full benefits of such agreement; j x. To do all such other things as are incidental

b. To prospect and explore, in British Colum- or conducive to the attainment of the above ob-
bia or elsewhere, for the purpose of obtaining Ijects, or any of them.
information, and also to acquire and enter into I y. To do all or any of the above things, either 
treaties and contracts and engagements of any as principals, agents, contractors, trustees, or 
description, and either absolute or conditional, otherwise, and either alone or in conjunction 
with respect to lands, forests, harbours, mines, j with others, and either by or through agents, sub
mining rights, minerals, water rights, and prop- contractors, trustees, or otherwise, 
erty. of every or any nature, situate in any part | Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- 
of British Columbia or elsewhere, and to nego- ! toria, Province of British Columbia, this 2nd day 
tiate for and acquire concessions, privileges, and of May, one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
nghts, absolute or conditional, from any govern- nine.
ments or states, or person or persons, or from [L. S.] S. Y. WOOTTON.
any corporate or other body, and to enter into Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
any arrangement with any government, ruler, or 
authority, municipal or otherwise, for any pur
pose, or to any effect, and from time to time to 
alter and vary the same accordingly.

c. To cultivate, improve, and develop, and
turn to account any lands or property belonging Certificate of the Re-Incorporation of “The Green- 
£ SM 25S£ -<* Mines^imited,.

such manner as^he compan|hmayrthtiffir^S’and Capital, $1,000,000.
in particular by constructing houses, buildings, I hereby certify that ‘"The Greenwood Mines, 
roads, railways, tramways, piers, harbours, irriga- Limited,” has this day been re-incorporated and 
tion works, water-works, or other works, in Brit- registered under section 5 of the “Companies 
ish Columbia or elsewhere, or clearing, draining, Act, 1897,” as a Limited Company with a capi- 
fenang, planting, building, improving, farming’ tal of one million dollars, divided into one mil
grazing, quarrying, mining, and by promoting lion shares of one dollar each, 
immigration or establishing or building towns. The registered office of the company will be 
villages, and settlements, and supporting, main- situate in the City of Rossland, British Columbia, 
taming, improving, managing, working, oper- The time of the existence of the company is 60 
ating, controlling, and superintending the same, 70^- 491
and contributing to the cost thereof. The objects for which the company has been

d. To stock, breed, and deal in all kinds of established are:
cattle, sheep, and other live stock, to grow and a- To purchase, lease, bond, explore, locate or 
heal m all kinds of produce, and to buy, manu- otherwise acquire, and prospect, work, operate, 
tauture, and sell all kinds of goods, chattels, and exercise, develop, deal in, hold and turn to 
effects. * account any mineral claims, mineral lands, mines,

e. To carry on, among other things, the busin- properties, and any real estate in the Province of 
esses of machine makers, builders, contractors for ! British Columbia or elsewhere, and to pay for the 
the construction of works, both public and pri- Barae either in money or fully paid-up snares ol 
vate, merchants, importers and exporters, print- ! the company, or partly in money and partly in 
ers, publishers, bankers, ship builders, ship own- isueh shares, or to sell, lease or otherwise dispose 
ers, general carriers of passengers or goods by j°* the same, or any of them,, 
land or by water, brokers, and any other busi- *b. To purchase, take on lease, exchange, hire 
nesses which may seem calculated, directly or in- l°r otherwise acquire any real or personal prop- 
tu^ctly, to develop the company’s' property. erty, and any rights or privileges which the com-

f. To promote, make, provide, purchase or other- Pan7 ma7 think necessary for the purposes of its 
wise acquire, take on lease or agreement, lease, business.
let» grant running powers over, work, use, sell c- To raise, crush, win, get, quarry, smelt, 
and dispose of railways, tramways, and other calcine, refine, dress, amalgamate, manipulate ana 
roads, ways, and means of access to any part or Prepare for market, ore, metal and mineral sub
parts of the property of the company, in British stances of all kinds, whether the property of the 
Columbia or elsewhere, and to contribute to the company or not in British Columbia, and to carry 
expense o/ promoting, making, providing, ac- on any metallurgical operations which may seem 
quinng, working, and using the same. conducive to the company’s objects, or any of

To carry on any other businesses, whether them, or which may seem capable of being use
manufacturing or otherwise, which may seem to fully or profitably carried on in connection with 

• a comPany capable of being conveniently car- the other business of the company, and to sell, 
f1 oa. in connection with the above, or ealeu- dispose of and deal in any ore, metal, and min
iated, directly or indirectly, to enhance the value ei'al substances resulting from, or to be obtained 
of or render profitable any of tbe company’s prop- in the process of smelting, refining, or manufac- 
Çfty or nghts. turing the same, and either free or in combina-

"• To purchase, take on lease or In exchange, tion with other substances.
°L othonnse acquire any real or personal prop- I d. To construct, carry out, maintain, improve, 
erty, in British Columbia or elsewhere, includ- manage, work, control, and superintend any trails, 
uig water or timber rights, and any rights or roadways, tramways, railways, reservoirs, water- 
Pnvilegea which the company may think neces- courses, bridges, aqueducts, wharves, furnaces, 
sary or convenient with reference to any of these sawmills, crushing works, smelting works, con- 
objects, and capable of being properly dealt centrating works, hydraulic works, electrical 
with m connection with any of the company’s works, factories, warehouses, ships, boats, and 
property or rights for the time being, and in par- other works and conveniences which may seem 
ticular any land, buildings, easements, licences, directly or indirectly conducive to any of the 
concessions, patents, machinery, ships, barges, objects of the company,and to contribute to, and 
rolling stock, plant, and stock-in-trade. subsidize, or otherwise aid and take part in such

To purchase or otherwise acquire and under- operations, 
take all or anv part of the business, property. e. To pay out of the funds of the company all 
n l v a- labilities, including the goodwill of expenses orMwr incident to the formation, regis- 
such business, in British Columbia or elsewhere, tration and advertising of the company, and the 
of any person or persons, partnership, association issue of its capital, including brokerage and corn
er corporation carrying on any business which this missions for obtaining applications for or placing 
company is authorized to carry on, or possessed shares, and to apply, at the cost of the company, 
of property suitable for the purposes of this com- to Parliament for an extension of the company’s 
pany, and to make and carry into effect all ar- powers.
rangements with respect to the ifnion of interests f. To sell the property and undertaking of the 
and amalgamations, either in whole or in part, company, or any part thereof, at such time or 
with any persons, or with any other companies or times, in such manner and on such terms, and for 
company, having objects in some'respects similar such consideration, as the company may think 
to or included in the objects of this company.

j* To construct, erect, maintain, and improve g. To sell, improve, manage, develop, lease, dis- 
any buildings, works, mills, machinery, or prem- pose of,, turn to account, or otherwise deal with 
ises upon or in connection with any of the com- all or any property of the company.’
Pany s property. fa. To amalgamate with or acquire the business

k. To lease, settle, improve, colonize and cul- and liabilities of any other company or companies 
nvate lands and hereditaments in British Colum- having objects altogether or in part similar to

or e*8ew“ere». and to develop the resources those of this company, 
thereof, and to aid, encourage and promote im- L To sell and dispose of company stock from 
migration into any of such lands, and to colonize time to time and as often as may be deemed ex- 
the same, and to lend and grant money for such pedient, for such price, or in exchange for such 
purpose. property, as the company may think fit.

l. To pay for any property acquired or agreed j. To procure the company to be registered in 
to be acquired by the company, and generally to any place or country.
satisfy any payment by or obligation of the com- k. To do all such thing's as the company may 
pany, by the issue of shares of this or any other think incidental or conducive to the attainment 
company credited as fully or partly paid up, or of the above objects, or any of them, 
of debentures, debenture stock, or other securit- Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
ies of this or any other company. toria, Province of British Columbia, this 18th

m. To promote, organize and register, or assist day of April, one thousand eight hundred and 
in the promotion, organization, registration and ninety-nine, 
objects of any company or companies, businesses, [L. 8.] 
or undertakings, either in Great Britain, Ireland, 
or abroad, having objects wholly or in part sim
ilar to those of this company, or for the purpose 
of acquiring, purchasing, holding, working or 
otherwise dealing with any property of this com
pany, or in which this company is interested, or 
for any other purpose, with power generally to 
assist such companies, businesses, or undertakings, 
and in particular by paying or contributing to-

tne preliminary expenses thereof, or pro- 
vidüig the whole or part of the capital thereof, 
or by taking shares therein, or by lending money 
thereto, upon debentures or otherwise.

n. To subscribe tot, take, acquire, hold, sell, 
a”d give guarantees by way of underwriting, or 
.otherwise in relation to the stock, shares, deben
tures, obligations, and securities of any company 
carrying on or intending to carry on any business 
which this company is authorized to carry on, or 
any business or transaction capable of being con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit this 
company, or of any supreme, municipal, public, 
or local board of authority; Provided, always, 
that the funds of this company shall not be em
ployed in purchasing or acquiring its own shares, 
or in loans upon the security thereof.

o. To enter into partnership or into any arrange
ment for sharing profits, union of interests, re
ciprocal concession or co-operation with any per- 
son or persons, partnership, association, corpara- 
tion, or company carrying on or about to carry 
on any business which this company is authorized 
to carty on, or anv business or transaction cap
able of being conducted so as directly Jr inUi- 
r®ctiy to benefit this company, and to take ot 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock in, or 
securities of, and to subsidize or otherwise as
sist any such company, and to sell, hold, re
issue, with or without guarantee, or deal with 
such shares or securities.

p. To do all acts and things which may he _ 
essary for or desirable in connection with procur
ing, and to procure for the company a legal recog- 
mtion, domicile, and status in British Columbia, 
or in any country, state, or territory in which 
toy of its property, estate, effects or rights may 
be situated, or in which the company may desire 
t*> carry on business, and to appoint attorneys,

0ar^s’ ant* affencies (with such powers as 
the directors of the company may determine) to 
represent the company in any such country, state 
or territory.

q. To enter into any arrangements with any 
governments and authorities that may seem con
ducive to the company’s interests, and to obtain 
from such governments and authorities, or take 
?ver from other persons or companies possessing 
the same, any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think it desirable to ob
tain, and to carry out and utilize the same,
to obtain or assist in obtaining any Acts of__
liament or Session, or sanctions, or orders of any 
such governments and authorities which the com
pany may deem proper.

r. To invest and deal with the moneys of the 
company not immediately required, upon such 
securities and in such manner as may from time 
to time be determined, and particularly to raise 
or borrow and secure the repayment of money in 
such manner and on such terms as may seem ex
pedient, and in particular by the issue of deben
tures, charged upon the whole or any part of the 
undertaking, property, and assets of the company, 
both present and future, including its uncalled 
capital.

;Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Bean Pot and Forest King mineral claims, sit

uate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west side of O. K. 
mountain, within 500 feet of Mineral Monumen* 
No. 28.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L- Burnet (as 
agent for the Bean Pot Gold Mining company of 
Spokane, Wash.), free miner’s certificate No. 
34.063A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 

ply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 

own grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, 

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

ly of April, 1899.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

!

SE I✓

under sec-

Dated this sixth da

UFFALO, N. Y. 
kossland Miner you 
fetter seal, postage paid, full 
lofiumishing your Appli- 
fnen on trial and approval 
60 be made in advance— 
inent proves successful and 
[4 seale£ free, your new

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

i
f

Red Fox mineral claims,
Trail Creek mining

of West Kootenay district. Where located : 
About three miles east of Rossland, B. C., on the 
line of the Columbia & Western railway.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for W. B. Townsend,free miner’s certificate 
No. 33,533A,intend 60 days from the date hereol.to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

DEVEREUX,
Dated this 18th day of March, 1898.

situate
divisionin the

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

IIDRESS IN FULL.)

WM. E. P. L. S. 
3-33-1it i

\
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE-
Little Bess mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of Hill Top mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for A. J. Russell Snow, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 34 689A, intend 60 days frdm the date hereof, to 
a pply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1899.
4-27-iot T- A. KIRK.

[m the Dardanelles.

- of Port Arthur, one of 
lders in the Dardanelles 
; company, has been in 
ast few days, and left for 
iy via the Red Mountain 
lg of the Dardanelles 
that the developments 

1 of a most satisfactory 
n of ore three feet in 
mcovered. Assays taken 
bis went as follows: No.
silver and 57 per cent 

ranees 
ounces 
t lead; No. 4 14 ounces 
r cent lead; Np. 5, :>77 
ind 12 per cent lead; No. 
silver and 18..> per cent 

in silver and 13.5

(s.) To purchase dr otherwise acquire , ^ carry on au kinds of explora-
and undertake all or any part of the busi- j tion business, and in particular to 
ness, property or goodwill, any liabilities ; peCt, examine and explore mines and 

" company, corporation, society, 1 ground supposed to contain
partnership or persons carrying on, or stones nr minerals nf anv descri 
about to carry on, any business which this |

pros-
in silver and 56.5 
in silver and 56.5 preciousof any stones or minerals of any description:

axM.j vu,_j ______ , (e.) To construct, erect, maintain and
is authorised to carry on, or j improve, or to aid in and subscribe to- Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Company
theranees

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway-International 

Navigation 5: Trading Company.
done ordered 4,000 copies 
Miner’s map of the camp, 
few left. The price has 
50 cents. tf Schedule of Time Pacific Standard Time

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:45 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation & Trading Company, 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connects with S. F. & N. train to and 
from Spokane, at Five Mile Point.

S. S. ALBERTA

BY’S
it obstinate eczema, 
ly and permanently

st middle life, and Dr. 
at has cured speedily and 
t is a boon to mothers 
boon .to baby land—scald 
rations, which are accom- 
teething period, are quickly 
bstlessness passes away— 
where torture reigned with 
jaby th& balm brought rest 

and a cure—it affords in
stant relief from the 

k itching distress. ...
Do you suffer from 
piles—itching, blind, 

!■ bleeding or ulcer- ' 
[11 ated ?—No remedy j 
HR has brought so quick 
WM relief, spared painful 
W surgical operations as 
f Dr. Agnew’s Ointment

_it has proved itself an
absolute cure for piles 
111 forms and at all stages— .
will relieve the itching, ; 

tions in an instant—and 
Uses disappear after from 
[ts‘ treatment—the pain and 
>u and the tumors vanish.

fit.

Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry, 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m., meet
ing steamer International from Kaslo at 
Pilot Bay. Returning, leaves Bonner’s 
Ferry at 8 a. m., Wednesdays and Sun
days. Connects at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern railway for all points 
East and West.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

X.

-u;

ROBERT IRVING,
flanager, Kaslo, B. C.8. T. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

East © WestCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice.

Hunover Mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Deer Park mountain, east of and adjoin
ing the mineral claim Mayflower No. 2.

Take notice that L H. B. Smith, acting 
as agent for J. B. Reynolds, free miner’s 
certificate No. 12983A, William Collins, 
free miner’s certificate No. 33481 and 

rge G. Reynolds, free miner’s certifi- 
: No. 12984A, intend, 60 days from the 

date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. -==

Dated this 6th day of May, 1899. * 
5-18-lOt. H. B. SMITH.

The Surveyors Cheln Mode It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
washes prescribed by her physi- 
fertised tor such purposes, but the 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment was her 
[box cured the baby and cured 
ic piles which had been the bane 
jr’s birth.

tering, shortness of breath end 

rh of 50 years’ standing—relieves 

m| bflbuBWi and liver troubles

Geo
cate It Is the most modern In equipment. It th# 

only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive toon during the ituon of navigation 
on Great Lake, via Duluth in connection with 
tin. -agnificent paswnger «teamen Northwest
ana 1> tbland.Bros.

Stir map., ticket» and complete intormatio 
r»r«n or addreas 8. P. flt N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice.

Lot 696, Group 1, Ore-or-ne-go Mineral 
claim, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: In the City of Rossland, 
between Centre Star and Nickel Plate 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Robert E. Palmer, 
agent for East Le Roi Mining Company, 
Limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
13245A, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 18th
5-18-10t.

DS General Agent, Spokane, Wash

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. * T. A., 8L Paul. Minn.

T A !

Spokane Fails & memve or Wig
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

id amount by mail or ex- 
erve you as well as if yon RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY\

tj The Only Direct Boute to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
Every day In th# year between 

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 
EFFECTIVE 18:01 A. M., JAN. 8.

DAILY.
8:30 a. m......—..........Spokane.......
1:55 p. m............ —Ncrthporti....
Arrive 3:10 p. m Rossland. Leave 11.55 a.m-
No change of en re between Spoken# end 

Roeelnnd.
Tickets on «ale all over the world.
Cloee connection* at Nelson with steamer» lea 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passenger» for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

and Boundary creek connect at Mateo» and Boss- 
burg with stage dallv.

B. W. Ruff, Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Sbatle & Dbwar, Agents, Trail, B. C
C. G. Dixon, G. P. T. A., Spokane, W» a

NATURAL .?
day of May, 1899.

R. E. PALMER.
is Par-zWAVEY

i
lQ18-inch 

50-inch 
22-inch 

. 24-inch 
26-ineb 
28 inch 

ra. 30-inch

°r(k.t)heTo guarantee the title to or quiet 
enjoyment of property either absolutely ^ subject to an/ qualifications or con
ditions, and to guarantee corporations or 
companies or persons interested, or about 
to become interested,, in any property 
against any loss, actions, proceedings, 
claims, or demands in respect of any in- 
sufficiency or imperfection or deficiency o 
title, or in respect of any incumbrances, 
burdens or outstanding rights:

(1.) To furnish and provide deposits 
and guarantee funds required in relation 
to any tender or application for any con
tract, concession, decree, enactment, prop
erty or privilege, or in any relation to the 
carrying out of any contract, concession, 
decree or enactment: j

(m.) Generally to carry on and trais-

6.75 Pertificate of Improvements.8.50
10.00
12.00
14.00

NOTICE.
Ruth Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining divisiomof West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On Sophie mountain, 
south of the Victory-Triumph mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for the Ruth-Esther GoldMining company 
of Spokane, Wash.) free miner’s certificate No. 
8I063A, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dat- d this thirtieth day of March, 1899.
3-30-iot. KENNETH L. BURNET.

arrive 
..6:30 p. m. 

....... ...hIMo p. m.

I BAVE

BER s. To make, draw, accept, indorse, execute, and 
negotiate bills of exchange, promissory notes, and 
other negotiable instruments.

t. To pay all expenses of and incident to the 
formation and establishment of the company, and 
to remunerate or make donations (by cash or 
other assets, or by the allotment of fully or part
ly paid shares, or in any other manner, whether 
out of the company’s capital or otherwise, as the 
directors of the company may think fit) to any 
person or persons for services rendered or to be 
rendered in ’ introducing any property or busi

er. R. HamiltonT. avnh Daly Q. C.

Daly & Hmilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

pendent company. „

‘■SW “i ""VrWOOTON,
' Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

e Street,
. TORONTO. f

ie Continent. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland B. C.
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6 BROKE THE RECORD.mir will be executed bn June 2nd at Kara
............ ................. lcops.

A Society for the Prevention of Cruelty | The government is building 
to Animals has been formed at Vernon, across the south fork of the Similkameen

$&.*
Joshua Anderson, E L. Beer, Charles ^JV^ir horses across this ; meen cojmtry and return, and as he »

Cusson, P. C. Mcirthur, Angus L Me-^ which wa8 a dangerous and 1 “an o£ cowiderable neer«, courage and
Donald, C. W. R. Wastell and W. L. • ,1 | will power it is needless to say that he
Wells are the aldermanic candidates for ^euu celebration races accomplished his mission and broke the
Columbia. . 7, ,7x77. J,, OK,v __ o4. . record for a journey over this route. He

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes held at W ellington «te ’ ;8 reticent as to the object oi nis journey
anticipates that he and his family will tended by upwards of 2,000 peop e. j an<j wouid only say that he examined a
take possession of the Green residence on At Spences Bridge there is some alarm I QUmber of properties. He left here on 
Moss street, Victoria, as a temporary ^S" felt about prospective high water,-and the Mond the 22nd, and got back on the 
idence, on or about the 1st ot June. I Indians are removing the bodies of friends M xj„ i-£t here at 6 o’clock

James Wilson, superintendent of C P. bvri;d in th-e grounds just below the vil- the'22nd and rJched Kamloops
Ltelh^aPaÎ5veadCZrtomy a'monWs ’age. Hito watir is expected to take next day^ D J. T The dUte^ 
vacation Mr Wilson has entirely recov- away some buddings unless h g from Kamloops to Princeton is 132 miles,
ered from his recent severe diners.. cuts out more rapidly than now seems He jeft Kamloops on the morning of the

Manager Kincaid of the Westminster likely. ------ ... 24th at 9 a. m. and got to Nicola at
Creamery, did a good day’s work last ■ The Kcotenay X alley railway bndge ^ m.( covering a distance of 60 miles
week when he broke the record for the acre sa the Kootenay river is completed, that day with a team over an excellent 
new plant by turning out .393 pounda °t a„d the draw was swung for the first time road The next day Micola was left at 6
butter m one day. on Thur8day' The <lraw will, however, re- a m and Princeton reached at8 p. m. the
this, however, to keep up with the tie mam open untd the road is ready for use. i day> covering a distance of
mTÎiP* uniforms for the Kootenay Rifles Four sub-contractors have already com- , 72 miles over good roads with easy grades,
are very neat. The serge and trousers Pleted their grading work and are moving The next day was spent in going over the 
are of very dark grey, relieved by a lit- their grading material away. All grading between Princeton and Copper
tie scarlet braid. The serge coats are of practically will be completed by July 1st, mountain, where several properties were 
the regulation grey with brass buttons, unless the Kootenay river should overflow examined,** and the trip made back to 

The Columbia Packing company’s new its hanks and remove a great deal of the Princeton that night. Then the return 
works at Westminster will be m or er filling. trip was made, covering the safe distances
very soon. The electric plant was start-, Considerable anxiety is being expressed in the 8ame way and reacning here short- _
ed recently by E. M. Uhamnette, cm^ at Nanaimo by the friends of Alexander ly before 12 o’clock midnight on Monday,
eng^er, and. eveiyt g Was sup- Finlaison, a former \ ictorian, who has May 29th. This was quite a feat, but ev-
istactori. Canadian General Electric for some time past been making his home ery connection was quickly made and the 
comoanv of Vancouver and » one of the on one of the islands near Texada. He trip was not an unpleasant one.
finest on the coast. started for a neighboring camp in a light jn Bpeaking of his impressions Major

In 1862 there were four 20-dollar gold canoe five or s x days ago, and at last re- Leckie said: “I think that the section e
pieces coined at the mint which then ex- ports from the neighborhood had not been fr0m Kamloops to Princeton is a great
isted at New Westminster. One of these geen or heard from. A drowning fatality copper country and have no doubt that it
is in the hands of the B. C. treasury, r. feared. The missing canoist is well will some day have some good mines
Helmcken of Victoria, holds ano er, known a"l through the island, being a there. The country' has not yet been 
a third is now int. posses ■ 0f member of a numerous family, one of the thoroughly prospected, and this section,
Tunsrtall of ern ’ known. To numis- brothers working in the postoffice at Vic- to my notion, affords a splendid field for

attoTthese coins are of much interest, toria and another being in the employ of the prospector. It is refreshing to ride
and are naturally increasing in value as Weller Brothers, Victoria, and a third be- • over roads there after having had experi- 
time nasses. ing “Stike” Finlaison, the Nanaimo la- ence with the highways about here, where

The Canadian Pacific Navigation com- croese p’ayer. I the country is wooded and the mountains
pany steamer Danube, a pioneer vessel to ^ respite of 30 days has been granted : steep and rugged. There the conutry is
northern waters, is ashore five mi es £be jjew Westminster murderer, Donald ^ open and it is comparatively an easy mat-
south of Cape Mudge. , , : Perrier, to enable a commission to look j ter to make good highways at a small

Walter Campbell, the hg ® , 1 £ into the question of his sanity. His eoun- cost. There is a chain of lakes stretching
list, who £e£* _anzPji: „ to arrange a sel has raised the plea of insanity. The ; along from Kamloops to Nicola, where 
weeks ago ^ Welsh, is now in Kam- surgeon of the jail and the surgeon of j there are plenty of duck, such as mallards
loons conducting a boxing school. the insane asylum will be commissioners, j and teal. I was given to understand that

William Godfrey, manager of the Bank Peirier was to be hanged on May 30th, j they breed in the marshep around these
of British North America at Vancouver, and be bas got a respite until June 30th. , lakes. There must be good sport there
referring to the Dawson fire said: ’ Our Tbe navaj inspection at Esquimalt was ; during the open season,
building was completely gutted, but all a Tsry pirasjng feature of the Queen’s j “It is a rich country and I intend to
the more important bcK>k9,, weJ® " birthday celebration, about 1,500 people visit it again shortly,” concluded Major
The vault collapsed during the fire ana^a advantage of the privilege of in- Leckie.
mdted^ The ^binldmg and furniture were specting the cruisers lying in the harbor..

at $20 000 on Which there was The ships were resplendent in bunting,
M5 000 in the ’Union Assurance company, and with the many launches and rowboats Kansas City, May 31.—A heavy electri- 
so that our loss is not more than $5,000. plying between presented a most pictur- cai gtorm struck here at 2 o’clock this 

The Orangemen of Kamloops and Sal- Eg^ue scene. H. M. S. Phaeton was the morning. Telegraphic communication to*1 
mon Arm will celebrate the center of attraction, and the decks were ajj parts was interrupted by lightning run-
twelfth at Kamloops. Calgary is ng crowded with visitors anxious to have ex- j g ,nd disabling the flee I'vbt 
big celebration of her o , pla ned to them the use, workings, etc., plant which furnishes el-j vr-c.ty for elyna-

8Alberta is to have another of the various machine and other guns. mos by telegraph companies No sciions 
newsnaper to be called The Post. It is The Vancouver Rowing club, four- damage was done.
to be Jdited by T. A. Gregg, who at one atroked by j. A. Russell, defeated the * -----
time was editor of the Miner at Nelson Bay crew at tbe Victoria ragetta .ESâ^Br.i^sM..aru«tr^iïeiioeil8, Brou k Racethevwm make it a newspaper m every fire. On Saturday when the Ludgate case “M3» 3*4
sense of the word. . came un in the supreme court A. Hender-

The track of the Canadian Pacihc s gQn o£ New Westminster made formal ap- 
branch west from Robson is lam two for the attorney-general of Can-
miles beyond the switchback t^sum ^ be admitted as a party in the
u-V over The bm’bridge on Thursday, and action. Upon this being allowed, Mr: Hen- 
frem there on for scleral miles towards derron, acting upon instructions from 
Cascade there would be no long delays. Ottawa, will support the case for the lease 

he snow lies deeply amongthetrees ted Mr. Ludgate by the mihba.de- 
yet in Ten Mile valley; thm«çh p?rtn|enf. and ^ endeavor to substan-
few days has reduced it greatly^&ev the D(>miDion governments claim

nnrtlnuUril Svage hand mammoth ava- : to the island. It is understood that the 
Fanche Vas7 opened up a new track dog«$ Domin on government has been unable.to 
t“ west slope of Westmount discover any actual lease or other legal
into Brindle creek, making a clean sweep dccnment) but will endeavor to prove its
of the forest in its path and badly block ^ >y departmtnt letters and other,

Ex-Governor-George E. Cole Inspects the ‘“ion the^CYow’s Nes^ Pass practically official, documents.
Properties of the Boundary. Ime near Hosmer, del The mud „aw., tltA nil T|7f}| ¥

Grand Forks, B. C., May 28.-[Special.] treportteafHOW TO BE WELL
-Ex-Governor George E. Cole of Spokane laborers were killed, but their nam.«Si - -
politida^ who^crôœed the Mes in cLv7heGrren hemre on June Is^as Æe ^ CompOUfld

w^idSpans3Trarakman ofM^He confiden- The “^^eafTtreuW^ wH^Ms ad- OverCOfflÊ All YOOrTrOUl 
tially admits that he is 73, and says he is as there seems to be no plan of
still in business. Mr. Cole is one of those J, Castle in existence, c«r ^n any in
verile types of the old frontiersman, un- ventory of the ^JgTrom the
happily too few, that connect a departed chief Kelly intends r^gnmg J q{ the
generation with the present. The amount Kamloops pohee forera* ^ q{
of business he transacted m visiting his mouthy He as^ob.pothook mines. 
various interests is convincing proof of his blacksn^h ^h^ ^ Victoria on Sab 
restl ss energy. . nr(iav for the west coast of Van

Honorable Mr. Cble, after taking m jn search of locations
Camp Republic, proceeded to the Mon- ^(>va Sc(>tians, who are seeking 
arch group, 10 or 12 miles west of Repu - ^oine8 in tfle_^e8*v i hpen for some
lie, before spending two days at Myers Walter Smith, who Robert Kerr,
creek, Okanogan county. On the home time pnvate secre ry 1 tem Unes of 
stretch he lingered five days at Greenwood traffic manager ot the been
forlhe purpose of inspecting the Ironsides, the C^ g^eraT passenger ’ agent, be- 
Knob Hill, Stemwinder and Last Chance appo^ and San Francmc^

“is,*».,-1, -a •> - K;hs?ssr«"«‘» b—
the Mountain Lion and the San Pod will pointed tbe«Uicat examinationsof
make them as valuable properties I can- set the .questions certificates. The
not be too enthusiastic about the Bound- candidates r t B Paui, M. A., prm- 
ary country, which will yet possess as big Victoria High school; -LW.
I camp as Butte. What amazed me most ^ ofMtheA.’ principal the Coll^ate 
was the enormous size as well as the rich “ »„d j. H. Kerr, of the Vancouve 
values of the copper-gold ledges. Grand Hjgh gchooL , pastor of
Forks has a great future It has one of Rev. E. E. Scott, the churcb,
the prettiest locations I have ever seen tbe Homer 4 on June 1st,

Mr Cole first settled in California, and Vancouver ™ Evening, Friday, a. con- 
aft erwaids came to the Willammette val- and on the °.llme will be given him-
tov before locating at Walla Walla in ^ationalwelcome^wi that the tug
1860. His busy life has been devoted to ANaM^ ^ ^p^ture Bay, on Satu^ 
mercantile pursuits and later on to rail- njgbt> and reported theC' agbore
way construction. In 1863 he was the gteymer Danube, laptam M 7^ £rom
congressional delegate from the temtory at Cape Mudge, about zo
of Washington, in whose detatchment Comox , h Eent in his resig-
MenTo iiSLWpSTSSW of the Provincial

in1limeLHsIt” Itts^tic UZl Of the best known old time net- ^ ^ who ha8 j t completed

ESÏ letaidrharSed^Mm The d^ S ^reek
g^at pleasure to celebrate Her Majesty’s ^ about 76 years of age. about 15 miles north of Rossland was
tirthday on British sod. He recollects I™* people are much pleased wth ^ dty yesterday Mr. Waish has .been
tha Queen’s coronation year. Before Her , yt nect of the road through to Ld working on the Royal Oak, one of t e
Majesty’s ma”, John Van Buren, s^n completed. group. About $500 has been expended in

son of President Van Buren, visited . °r^> Ford a pioneer settler of Horn Binking two shafts on the lead and on 
EnZud and “hospitably entertained I <^^d ^mox district, died at the |arge open cut The work done has dis- 
at Windsor Castle. A section of the whig ’hospital on Tuesday evening clored a fine body o£di^; 1̂enb^iinore
party, taking advantage of the incident, >, lengthened illness. He leaves » half feet as far as discov^ea, dus m
attempted to bring political discredit and large family.' |work wül be necessary before the width
upon President Van Buren by hinting; that j ** £ association football tournament of the ledge can be^scertamed^^re 
his son had crossed the Atlantic with a!. on Wednesday, Vancouver resembles that of Kossland veiy^ =™seiy,
view of seeking the hand of the youthful 7“^im0 and Wellington beat Kam- and shows 80°d m Jen to
nueen Whether the story had any real- “eat Nana inning teams then returns tomorrow with a force ot men to
Ry or not never transpired, but John Van ^ dark. the result being a tie, continue the work, and m about
Buren, a brilliant lawyer, "ever won poll-; P ^ points each. „ L .
tical dist'nction, only earning the'title of _ £ £he iatest acts of the Previn-
Prince John, a sobriquet that clung to j,jyV ent both a Mainland and an Montreal, May
him until his premature death. SLfftaSSr attain to the dimity of

sük, a scarlet bag, and the prestige which ^ bid,&Payne^ ^ ^ bid;
— f f'M' PT o^New WeTtmfostfr and a’. Republfc Gold Mining company, <1.33

G^rMi^rLi^Tto bt iB^vLria attain to the coveted ask^bid^ &

terday by a Chicago and Grand Trunk fow^S £he Casimir, who shot and 000 at 54c., i.500 a£ ^ tttl 32*
train. He fell between the cars and was ^/^^phillipT at Kamloops. Casi- | Republic, 8,500 at $1.32 1-2, 42,000 at $1.32. 
crushed under the wheels. lKlllea

PROVINCIAL NEWS.ROMANCE IN THE MOUNTAINSproperty an Hamill creek, about seven 
miles from Argenta as showing up finely.

D. J. McLaughlin of Sandon, lately 
contractor for the city haU building ip 
Kaslo, has assigned in trust to John vy. 
Balmain of Sandon. A meeting of credi
tors is announced for June 6th.

It now seems probable that the roaa 
up South Fork will ”<>* be built this year. 
But a trail will probably >e extended to 
the proposed mill site of the Excelsior 
company and such development will be 
proceeded with as can bee earned on on a 
nack train basis. , .
The ore shipments from May 18th to 

25th are as follows:
Mine.

Payne to Ohama... 10n—p
Last Chance to Ohama... .120,000 
Slocan Star to Everett.... 40,000
Rambler to Everett.......... 31,000
Whitewater to Kaslo.......h0-000

570.000
the 25th, owing to

bridge Major Leckie Makes a Quick Trip to 
Similkameen and Return.OUR REPUBLIC CORRESPONDENT

Âùnd itSTORY OF THE REDISCOVERY OF 
A RICH PROPERTY.A SECOND LEDGE HAS BEEN DIS

COVERED ON THE O. K.
A Letter in a Bottle Left by Members of 

'the International Commission,
By Swede Prospectors.

The CoDosal Has Been Bonded—An Im
portant Discovery Made in the Sheri
dan Camp, and Other News.

Found

Grand Forks, May 26.—[Special.]—A ro
mantic story of the rediscovery of a rich 
free milling gold property, after a lapse 
of near y 30 years, is related by K. A. 
Brown of this city, who has just returned 
from a trip to Princeton. During lus stay 
in Pr.nceton, he learned from Edward 
Altison that two Swedes, while prospect
ing in the region between Staggett and the 
coast, last fall, had, in tne course 
travels, found a monumental 
posed of large pieces of free milhng gold 
quaitz. The pyramid was, of course, of 
larger size than the usual monuments lo
cated at intervals to designate the inter
national boundary line. .

“Did it contain a bottle?” eagerly in
quired Brown of his informant.

“Yes. it did;” but who told you so, 
excitedly replied Altison.

The rest of the story is best told m Mr. 
Brown’s own language. “About 12 years 
ago, when this region was a howling wil
derness,” began Brown, “I was engaged 
in the fur tiapp'ng business, and one day 
was surprised to meet a party of pros
pectors. One of them told me that m 
the early seventies he had been engaged 
on the international commission intrusted 
with the task of de-limiting the frontier 
between the United States and Canada. 
At one point the surveyors, while erecting 
a monument, were startled to discover 
that the rock utilized for the purpose was 
very rich in gold. Realizing that the dis- 
covery, owing to the inaccessibility of the 
d strict, could not be utilized for many 
years, they placed a letter in a sealed bot
tle within the cairn, hoping to return at 
some future time. Years passed away, 
and ultimately one of the members of the 
outfit, a subordinate, enlisted the services 
of friends to seek the golden cairn. They 
told me that after searching for miles 
they had been unsuccessful, and on account 
of my knowledge of the country, asked me 
to resume the search, promising to give 
me an interest if successful. I dropped 
my traps, and with my new companions, 
vainly searched along toe boundary line 
as far west as Rock creek.

“The discovery of last year was undoubt
edly the mark we missed, because we did 
not go far enough west.”

Altison informed Mr. Brown that the 
Swedes, after locating the claim, have sold 
it to parties in Seattle for $60,000 cash. 
It is located on the summit of a mountain. 
Stops are being taken to work this prop-

Republic, May 29.—[Special.]—Although 
work has been somewhat retarded the past 
week, owing to the fickle weather, many 
new properties are being worked success
fully. The Excelsior group, lying about 
five miles south of Republic, is preparing 
to start a tunnel to tap the ledge at a 
depth of 500 feet. The management has 

high hopes of this property, as it is 
classed among the best in that region.

The Malbra, situated about one and a 
half miles east of the Republic, and own
ed by the United States and Canadian 
Gold Mining company, are well located, 
and if present indications count, they will 
be one of the good properties of the camp.

The O. K., also owned in Rossland by 
the Anglo-American company, have, dur
ing the past two days, uncovered their 
second ledge, this last being the Leiderk 
ranch lead. It is 40 feet wide and estab
lishes the fact that the 0. K. is now in 
the running with all the big mines m the 
camp. The Hillside, adjoining the O. K., 
and owned by Percy and Harvey, encour
aged by the development on the O. K., 
have started work and have uncovered a 
very important ledge which promises to 
show up well in the future. The granite 
contact, of which so much have been wnt- 

to be one of the richest

Tons.Pounds. 
___ 414,000

285 of their 
cairn com-No shipments on 

landslide on road.
SANDOi-i LEatER.

of the Madison Group For $20,000— 
Slocan Mines Wonting Again.

Sandon, May 28.-[Spe<Sal.]^The Mad- 
ison group consisting of four clamis has 
been sold to a Montreal syndicate for 
120,000 cash. The name of the Pur^aa’^ 
Dartv is The Slocan Sovereign Mining 
company. Bernard McDonald, mining en
gineer acted in the negotiations for the 
nurchasers, and W. W. Warner for .the 
former J. C. Eaton. The property is con
sidered’ an excellent prospect, and under 
recent development has shown up very 
extensive bodies of high grade ore. No 3
?" shows 10 inches of grey copper as-

• $ooo A’ contract has been let *.or loo'feet^of tunneMn No. 4, and 400 feet 
in No. 5, altogether the property bids fair 
to become one of the best in the district. 
Surface water is still giving B^ toouble 
and owing to.the late spring is expecteu 
to do so for some trmeyet.^ ^ ^

very

Sale

ten, promises 
belts in the camp. „

The Colloesal, which adjoins the U. to
on the south, has been bonded, and the 
work already begun shows fine 

Messrs. McNaught, Warren and Cleary 
visited the Monarch group, 16 miles west 
of Republic, and report immense surface 
showings. There is about 600 feet of work 
dohe in shafts and tunnels. It is in con
templation to start deep development 
work immediately. The parties also visit
ed Torado, and inspected the Mountain 
Queen, the Hayseed and other promising 
prospects in that vicinity and of which 
they speak highly. The party left yester
day for a tour of inspection of the south 
half, to be gone several days. Mr. 
McNaught of Seattle, is largely interested 
in the mines of Republic camp.

A discovery of a four-foot ledge has been 
made two miles south of Sheridan camp. 
The discoverer is in town and says he 
traced the ledge all the Way from the Zala 
M., two miles away, and that it is the 
game ledge. The ore is highly mineralized 
but no assays have been procured as yet.

The Insurgent shaft is down 50 feet, fol
lowing the ledge. The crosscut from the 
bottom is in 12 feet and has cut through 
six feet of ore. They are driving ahead 
for finother ledge, which is about 15 feet 
distant. The values of the Insurgent 
rather increasing. .

The Republic Giant tunnel is in 150 ieet 
and driving ahead. A blind lead was en
countered about 125 feet from the portal 
of the tunnel, and Supt. Ryan has 
back and is now sinking a winze on the 
blind lead. The values are coming in sat
isfactorily, averaging over $3 per ton.

The Bull Dog and Georgie Reed group 
of claims have been bonded to Graham & 
Co., of Spokane. The intention is to stock 
them in the east. Thos. E. Adams, the 
well known mining man, examined the 
property for the purchasers.

The mail from Rossland and north or 
Northport, arrives here occasionally. 
There is something out of gear somewhere, 
and we would like to see it mended.

Harvey has returned.

The Payne mine

IIhave ^enhanced the value of these shares. 
At present the mine is clsed down owing
t0TtePNoble Five mill will resume oper
ations in the early part of June, five 
months ore is awaiting t^atment and m 
the event of the labor difficulties being 
satisfactorily settled, a continuous run 
cay be confidently expected.

The Last Chance is shut down, and 
not expected to resume operations befo 
the middle of June or the heg™Mg 
August, surface water again being the îm

m\tork preparatory for the buildrag oi 
the Ruth mines concentrator is being ea 
tied forward in good earnest, a force of 

having been at work for some time 
ground of buildings ana

ore.

erty. Electrical Storm.G. E. Lind,ley of Spokane, has just 
returned from a trip up the west fork. 
He reports that the mineral wealth of the 
reg'on far surpasses his expectations and 
gives prom'se of equalling, if not surpass- 
ing, any portion of Southern British Col
umbia. Making his headquarters at Beav
erton, he visited various properties m the 
vicinity. He was greatly impressed with 
the show'ngs on tbe Butte and Helena, 
and the Lucky Boy on China creek, nine 
miles west of Beaverton. The values are 
princil ally in copper and gold. He also 
moke highly of the Silver. Dollar and the 
0. K., on Canyon créés, uve » 
northeast of Beaverton. Thus far very 
little development work has been done.

into the thousands per ton. The forme,
five miles west of Beaverton, was recently
bonded for $30,000. It is estimated that 
between two and threé bunfiredprospect- 
ors are out in the hills in the West fiork 
country. There is a store and a hotti at 
Beaverton. C. Pz R. surveyora are busy 
locating a line through to Penticton.

men 
clearing the
^Several snow and mud slides have come 

^McDonald, consulting engineer for

Kd£. - XStE-
tog properties on behalf of hi" company- 
He expresses himself as being higUy *£ 
isfied with the progress made m toe <m 
trict since his last visit, and confidentiy 
predicts a very prosperous period for the 
camp at an early date. Whilst here be 
closed the deal for toe Palmita, and is 
now in the Fort Steele country exporting 
another property with a view to purchas-

™The following is a list of ore shipments 
the K. & S. railway for the week

Tons.

are

MINES AND STOCKS

»*•gone

as"last
enu Weekly Market Review

an interesting visitor.
The market for the past week has been 

a good one. There has been a good de
mand for Rossland, Ymir, Republic 
Camp McKinney, Boundary and Slocan 
stocks. Of the Rossland stocks, War 
Eagle, Evening Star, Monte Christo and 
Virginia have sold well. The reports 
from the Evening Star property are of an 
encouraging character, and there should, 
ere long, be an upward movement to the 
shares of this company. Virginia is mov
ing freely, but its price is not rising. 
This property is in such a condition that 
a strike is momentarily expected, and 
should one of importance be made there 
would be a rapid appreciatino in the 
value of this stock. In the Boundary 
stocks, Morrison, Winnipeg and Rathmul- 
len have been extensively dealt in. There 
is reported to be a new strike on the 
Winnipeg.

In the Republic group there has been a 
flurry in the shares of Black Tail, caused, 
it is claimed, by the fact that Clarence 
McCuaig has purchased a large block of 
this stock. The stock has risen several 
points in the past few days.

Camp McKinney keeps well to the 
front with large sales of Minnehaha, Car
iboo and Sailor. There has been quite a 
flurry to Slocan stocks, Rambler-Cariboo 
jumping from 31 to 34 cents, and is steady 
today at the advance, while Dardanelles 
is worth 13 cents, with large sales at the 

latter fleure.
Ymir stocks continue active, and there 

have been large sales made of Tamarac 
and Monarch.

over 
ending May 26. 
Mine.
Payne ............
Last Chance.. 
Slocan Star—

General Manager , ... .
from a sojourn in Spokane, and will go: to 
the south half in a few days to inspect 
the property to which he is interested.

250
60
20

j;rom Whitewater.
THE REPUBLIC LETTER.

The Bodie Machinery Is Working Well— 
Work on the O. K.

Republic, May 24.-[Special.] — Last 
night and for a few hours today the ram
“TbeSto^ of toe Bodie is working 
to perfection, and is one of the most com
pact and satisfactory small plants in the 
camp. The water which bothered them 
so much heretofore has greatly receded; 
in fact there is little use for toe pumps at 
present. The economy of fuel is remark- 

■ able. The furnace for the two shifts re
quires only 40 sticks of two-foot wood 
Everything is running smoothly at toe
B North of toe Bodie the San Poil are 
driving their developments steadily m rich
0IThe North San Poil shaft is down 150 
feet^ all to quartz. The Ulisses is doing
g°The three-compartment shaft of the

„-,k

ï.'rtiia.rUB

64Whitewater
.1 394Total and Dangers.

IN TBE BURNT BASIN DISTRICT Y
Well people have pure, clean blood, 

strong nerves, active liver and healthy 
kidneys.

If you are a sufferer from headache, or 
show signs of any skin disease, your blood 
is surely charged with impurities, and 
needs cleansing by that grandest of all 
blood purifiers—Paine s Celery Com
pound.

If your are nervous, suffer from pros
tration, sleeplessness, mental depression 
or despondency, be assured your nervous 
organism needs repair and toning, xour 

medicine for this work

TRAIL TO BE OPENED AT 
ONCE TO THE RAILROAD.

THE

Commissioner Kirkup Will at Once Put 
a Force of Men to Work to Construct 
It—There Is Stiff Some Snow.

Superintendent S. F. Griswold of the 
Chrysolite Gold Mining company, owning 
properties on Norway mountain, came in
to town yesterday over the trail. Mr. 
Griswold says the snow is all gone off 
the trail except about four miles between 
the six and 10 miles poets. The trail will 
also require to be cleared from fallen trees 
and rocks that have come down during 
the past winter, but these obstructions 
can be easily removed, and Commissioner 
Kirkup will have the matter attended to 

The snow between the six and

best and truest 
is Paine’s Celery Compound.

If the liver is inactive, if you suffer 
from constipation and defective digestion, 

only effective helper is Pain s Celery
Ben

your
Compound. .... . .J

If you have backache, if the urine is 
thick or bricky in color, your kidneys 
need immediate attention, or Bright s dis
ease may end your life. Paines Celery 
Compound cures all forms of kidney dis
ease, aw will give health and vigor to all 
other important organs.

The ablest physicians m America are 
-continually prescribing and recommend
ing Paine’s Celery Compound for toe 
troubles and dangers that have been re
ferred to, and thousands of thankful let 

from Canada’s best people prove 
all that is claimed for the marvel

lous , medicine.

Jftsp®
forwarded samples to his office in,S>?°ka“‘r; 
He has started developing, and is well 
nleased with the property and the camp.

cash. There is some developments, 
eisting of surface work and a short ™ 
nej The claims are gold. It is under- 
stood the new owners will at once begin
WLon mountain is four miles southwest, 
where they have very good showings, in
cluding the Baltimore, Minnehaha and 
numerous other claims, whose assays 
good. J_____

at once.
10 mile posts is about four feet deep and 
unless some of it is got rid off the trail 
cannot be used until some time in July. 
If John Kirkup could start a force oi 
men to complete the trail from Norway 
mountain to toe line of the Columbia & 
Western, about three miles above Glad
stone, the four miles of trail could be ac
complished in about three weeks and 
Rossland would benefit by haying a dir- 
ect trail with the Burnt Basin district, 
but this, additional work cannot be start
ed until toe snow disappears or is started 
away. Mr. Griswold has already receiv
ed several offers of assistance from busi- 

to Rossland towards shoveling

tors
fully

NEWS OF KASLO.

Crowds of Visitors—Building Operations 
Are Brisk.

fJSrJST vreathePe(to‘ the^Queer?? 
tartTm the 24th. The Alberta brought 
a contingent of visitors from Bonner s 
Ferry alto the train another from San- 
don. The Moyie came m loaded to the 
irnards with visitors from Nelson—many 
If them new people, who had yesterday 
their first look at Kaslo. The town was 
clean and gaily decorated, and everything
P*Building operations are brisk at Lardo, 
Àrgenta, and Duncan City Shipments 
of tomber and material go forward daily. 
The steamer Marion is to attempt the as
cent of toe lower river today, but it is 
generally beffeved that the rise has not 
yet been sufficient to admit of a success-
‘"rhe^wners of the townsite of Argenta 
have come to terms with the Kaslo « 
Lardo-Duncan Railway company, and 
have assigned to them such property as 
the company needs for railway purposes, 
wrth probably a few blocks additional.

Mr. MoLatighlm of McLaughlin & 
Clinton, is in town. He reports their

tness men ■ ,
off the four miles mentioned, and today 
he will interview several other merchants 
and expects tomorrow to start on the 
work at once. Just as soon as the snow 
is got of and the trail cleared of obstruc
tions Mr. Kirkup will start the men to 
work to complete the trail to the railway 
line, so that by July 1st at the latest 
there should be direct communication be
tween this city and Burnt Basin.

The Gold Commissioner may be relied 
upon to get the matter pushed through 
as rapidly as possible and to select the 
best and most useful route.

The importance to Rossland s mer
chants and mining men of having this

possible is

J'

Kennedy, Cronyn & Race
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
31.—uvock market, A. W. MORE & Co.

STOCK BROKERSTatoo Artist Killed.

86 Government St.as
British Columbia 

Stocks Bought and Sold
Victoria,
e* Rossland and Slocan

wagon 
electric road.

Clarence McCuaig left for Montreal yes
terday via Spokane.
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The Intention is to 
The Iron Mask 
creased Output 
Capacity.

Mr. E. L. Tal
the passengers ■ 

train Moinoon 
owners of the Clij 
and stated that !
work would be ■ 
at once. Mr. C. I 
will come to Rol 
spect the propers 
are to be taken.! 
decided to comncl 
season. The Cliff I 
on the east slop® 
south of the St. 1 
Red Mountain cll 
George C. Whari 
and Mr. E. L, 11 
John R. Cook <>j 
property shipped! 
smelter, and last! 
out, but about j 
owners got at loj 
closed down. Rs 
nephew of Col. 1 
tlement between I 
been decided to I 
forthwith, toe he« 
in Rossland. Thj 
completed by Julj 
once recommences

The Cliff has a] 
ing, and it is ud 
tons shipped to n 
some return, the I 
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tunnels.

The fact that a 
to resume work is 
No Red mountain 
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claims there not l 
low the example! 
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The Output is to
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Preparations are] 
increased output I 
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creased to 200 to] 
view toe erection I 
crowded so that ti 
side of three weed 
top of the bunkers 
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ground dimensions | 
bers will be 8x8 in! 
be covered with I 
will be a strong an 
The 200-horse pow] 
will be in operatiod 
ers are completed, | 
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ticipated that it w| 
day, or 350 per we|
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Joseph Walsh 1 
first portion of hi. 
Five group, on NS 
miles north of H 
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the group. About 
ed in sinking two 
one large open cu 
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How the Work of 
Push!

Burnt Basin,
— Work is 
the Mother 
the new supbrintei 
day. Everything to 

{ tfVisive buildings w 
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shifts are working 
Hope claim, (prope 
Development comp 
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